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• 
To DR. j. LYNN BARNARD. in appre-
ciation of that patient and cheerful 
assistance he has always given us; that 
tireless attempt to instill within us the 
finer things of life. we. the Class of Nine-
teen Hundred and Thirty. do hereby 




To portray the outstanding events of the 
year, and to provide a lasting shrine where 
the fond recollections of our campus 
days may be reviewed, has been the 
devoted aim of the RUBY editors . 
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1IT"'HE Art Theme of the 1930 RUBY is one of the most elaborate ever desi~ned 
"'" to feature an Ursinus yearbook. An attempt was made to present In a 
striking manner a pic turization of that active reformer, Ulrich Zwingli, founder 
of the Reformed C hurch, and of the student and thinker who followed him a 
generation later, Zacharias Ursinus, afte r whom the college was named . It was 
not the intention of the editors to deal entirely with the historic past, however, 
but to combine the vestiges of tradition with the rea lity of the present so that 
they might blend into one harmonious picture, realistically depicting the com-
plete "Spirit of Ursinus" within the covers of a s ingle volume. 
The fly-leaf shows Zwingli leadi ng his m en into a religious war against his 
Catholic foes from the mountain cantons in the famous battle of Capelle in 
which this ardent reformer laid down his life. Underneath, "The Rights of 
Reason Must be R espected," the words uttered by Zwingli at the start of his 
fatal mission. The major division pages are taken from important incidents in 
the life of the Reformer. The Campus divisional page depicts Zwingli's child-
hood days in the fastness of the Alps; C lasses, portrays his studious prepara tion 
for the minist ry at the University of Basle; Administration, shows Zwingli 
preaching before his beloved congregation at Zurich; Organizations, reveals 
Zwingli in the heart of his disputation with Luther at the famous Marburg 
meeti ng; Activities, gives a glimpse of his energetic work on the battlefield, while 
Athletics, vividly portrays the forceful side of Zwingli's nature in battle. The 
Feature divisional page reveals Ursinus busy composing his great Heidelberg 
Catechism, with the spirit a nd ideals of his predecessor guiding his work. 
The theme is not exclusively devoted to these early men of the church and in 
the dedication, foreword, and contents pages portraits of four presidents of 
Ursinus, representing four epochs in the development of the college are given. 
These are, respectively , Presidents Bomberger, Spangler, Keigwin, and Omwake. 
Thus modernized, the thematic scheme continues with a frontispiece depicting 
the vocational preparations provided here in college, while in the background 
looms a phantom bear as the urge to greater heights. The Senior section shows 
the present academic and athletic activities of the students, while bordering the 
pages is a head and tail-piece giving the college motto at the top of the page and 
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President's Message 
7{N certain important respects bvingli and ~rs inus lived i~ a period not unlike 
~ that in which we live. Theirs was a time of transitIOn. Life required 
many readjustments. Social problems of immense importance had to be 
solved . Science a nd invention were transforming the ways of life. I t was an 
age of opportunity . Contemporary with them we find an exceptionally large 
number of names on the world's roll of fame. Men should ever be alive to the 
opportunities offered by such an era . 
F rom these heroes of the Reformation are handed down certain virtues 
which the you th of our day may well accept. First. was their desire to know 
the truth. Both were indefatigable students. They improved their opportunities 
as university men . They went to the sources of knowledge and became authori-
ties in whom their contemporaries and their successors had confidence. They 
wrote and spoke as men who knew. 
A second trait revealed in these men is unreserved consecration. They were 
devoted souls. In Zwingli. especially. we see the spirit of the ancient Hebrew 
prophet. He made a single ideal of love for God and love for country . In 
him. patriotism and religion were closely bound together. Service to his country 
had in it the same quality of sincerity that was inherent in his service to God. 
He died on the field of battle. but in his death was the essence of martyrdom. 
While Zwingli was a parish preacher and civic leader. Ursinus was a university 
professor. As such he is of special interest to college students. His very face. 
imperfectly depicted on the seal of Ursinus College. reflects keen intelligence 
and refined feeling. In a large. closely printed volume full of marginal notes 
and references. D. Henrie Parrie presented in English in 1611. the lectures 
delivered in Latin at Heidelberg by Zacharias Ursinus on the Catechism. To 
this volume Parrie gave the title. "The Summe of Christian Religion ." The 
work is a monument to the ability and patience of the translator. but pre-emi -
nently so to the painstaking research. the depth of understanding. and the logical 
mental processes of the author. The purpose of the translator. however. as 
expressed in his preface. was not to reveal or to demonstrate scholarship. but to 
present to the clergy of England a type of religion which would put to shame 
the secular and immoral life of English churchmen. We have exemplified here a 
third ideal- that of contagious piety . 
F rom these grea t leaders there comes down across the cen tu ries to us the 
message that we. in the spirit of genuine scholarship. seek the truth with unre-
served consecration and that we make it effective among present and future 
generations by reason of that vital. evangelizing piety which is the natural fruit 
of the Christian religion. 
GEORCE L. OMWAKE 
{24} 
, 
GEORGE L. OMWAKE, LL. D., Peel. D.; President 
{ 2S } 
·' 
' JAMES M. S. I SEN B E RC. D. D.; Vice-Presidenl 





WilORTEN A. KLI NE, Litt. D .: Dean 
.{ 27 1 
ELIZABETH B. WHITE. Ph. D. ; Dean of Women 
{28 ). 
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HOMER SM ITH. P,t. D. 
Professor of the E nglish Language 0"'/ 
Literature 
A. B .. Amherst College. 1891 ; Graduate Student . 
University of Pennsylvania . 1892-95; Ph . D .. 
University of Pennsylvania. 1895; Instructor in 
English. University of Pennsylvania . 1892-98; 
Professor of English. Ka mehameh School. Hono-
lulu . 1899- 1901 ; Acting Professor of English. 
Amherst College. 190 1-03 ; Ursinus College. 
1903. Member of the Modern Language Asso-
elatlOn . 
MA I I HEW BEARDWOOD. A. M .. MD .. Sc.D. 
Professor of Chemistry 
A. B .. Philadelphia Central High School. 1890, 
and A. M .. 1895; M . D .. Medico-Chirurgical 
College. 1894; Sc. D .. Ursinus College. 1916 ; 
Special Student of Chemistry. University of 
Pennsylvania, 1890-9 1; I nstructor in Chemistry, 
Medico-Chirurgical College. 1896-99 ; Lecturer 
on Clinical Chemistry, 1899-1900; Adjunct Pro-
fessor of Chemistry, 1900- 14; Professor of Gen-
eral Chemistry and Toxicology, 1914- 16; Ursinus 
College, 1903. Member, The American Chemi-
cal Society; The Franklin Institute. 
{32} 
JOH WENTWORTH CLAWSON . A.M .. Sc.D. 
Pro/ess?r 0/ Mathemalics 
A. B .. University of New Brunswick. 1901; A. B .. 
Cambridge University. 1904; A. M .. Univelsity 
of New Brunswick. 1905; Sc. D .. Ursinus Col-
lege. 1920; Lecturer in Astronomy. University 
of New Brunswick. 1904-05; Assistan t in 
Physics. Ohio State University . 1905-06; Ursinus 
College. 1907. Member. American Mathematical 
Society. 
CARL VERNON TOWER. PH. D . 
Professor 0/ Philosophy 
A. B .. Brown University. 1893. and A. M .. 1895; 
Fellow. Sage School of Philosophy. Cornell 
University . 1896-97; Ph. D .. Cornell University. 
1898; Instructor in Philosophy. University of 
Michigan. 1898- 1900 ; Assistant to the Presi-
dent. Clark University. 1900-01 ; Professor of 
Philosophy. Knox College. 1901 -02 ; University 
of Vermont. 1902-09 Assistant Professor of 
Philosophy. UnIversIty of Michigan. 1909- 10 ; 
ACling Professoo of Philosophy. TrinilY College. 
1912- 13 ; Ursinus College. 1913. Member . Amcr-




REV. CALVIN DA IEL YOST. A. M .. D . D . 
Librarian . and Professor 0/ Ihe German 
Language and Lileralure 
A. B .. Ursinus College. 1891; A. M .. 1895 . and 
B. U .. 1907; D . D .. Heidelberg College. 1925 ; 
Student. Ursin us School of Theology. 1891 -93 ; 
Yale University. 1893-94; Principal . High 
School. Mahanoy City, Pa .. 1896- 1901 ; Pastor , 
1894-96, 1901 -07; General Secretary. Reformed 
Evangelical and Educational Union , 1907- 10; 
Ursinus College, 1910. Member, Modern Lan-
guage Association of America 
REV. WILLIAM WELLS JORDAN , A.M .. D.D. 
Professor 0/ Ihe English Bible and 
Assislanl in Church Hislory 
A. B .. Marietta College, 1879; A. M .. 1891 , and 
D. D .. 1899; B. D .. Yale University, 1882; 
Pastor, Congregational Church , Clinton, Mass , 
1893-1921 ; Ursinus College, 1921. 
.[ 34 J 
, 
HARRY BRETZ. A. M . 
Professor of the French Language and Literature 
A. B .. William Jewell College. 1906: A. B .. Uni-
versity of Chicago. 1908. and A. M .. 1917: 
Graduate Student. 1909- 11 . Fellow. 1911 - 12 and 
1915-16. University of Chicago: Certiflcat 
d' etudes r rancaises. I'AlIiance F rancaise. Paris. 
1913 : Studen t. Sorbonne. 1912-14: Diplome . 
Sorbonne. 1914 : Assistant Professor of Romance 
Languages. Butler College. 1917-21 : I nstructor in 
Romance Languages. Princeton University. 1921 -
22: Instructor in Romance Languages. Cornell 
University. 1922-23: Ursinus College. 1923 . 
Member. Modern Language Association of 
America. 
JAMES LANE BOSWELL. A. M. 
Professor 0/ Economics and Business 
Administration 
A. B .. Georgetown College. 1920: A. M .. Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. 1923 : Student. Uni-
versity of Touloase-. 1919: Graduate Student. 
University of Pennsylvania . 1921 -28: Columbia 
Univeristy . Summer. 1924: I nstructor. Second-
ary Schools . 1920-23: Ursin us College. 1923. 
Member. American Academy of Political and 
Social Science; American Economic Association . 
{35 } 
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MARTIN WEAVER WITMER. A. B. 
Associate Professor of English Rhetoric 
A. B .. Franklin and Marshall College. 1904 : 
Graduate Student in English. University 01 
Pennsylvania . 1913· 14. 19 19· 24: Instructor in 
E nglish . Latin a nd G reek . Uni on Seminary. lew 
Berlin . Pa .. 1904·05: Principal of Union Semi· 
nary. 1905·07: Instructo r in E nglish . Frankl in 
and Marshall Academy. Lancaster. Pa .. 1907· 
20: Ursinus College. 1920. Mem ber. Modern 
Language Association of America . 
R USSELL D AVIS STURGIS. PH . D . 
Professor of Analytical Chemistry 
A. B .. University 01 Delaware. 19 19 ; M. S .. 
Un iversity of Pennsylvania. 1921 . and Ph. D .. 
1924; Assistant in C hemistry. Massachusetts 
Agricultural College. 1919· 20; I nstructor in 
Chemistry. University of Penns} lvania . 1920· 
24; Profes30r of C hemistry. Franklin a nd Mar· 
sha ll College. 1924· 25; Ursinus College. 1925. 
Member. American C hemica l Society. 
{36 } 
• 
WILLIAM WALLACE BANCROFT. A. M . 
Assistant Professor of English and Philosophy 
A. B .. Ursi nus College. 1919 ; Graduate. Prince-
ton Theological Seminary. 1920; Scholar in 
Philosophy. University of Pennsylvania . 1920-
21; A. M .. 1921 ; Doctorate in English. 1921 -23 ; 
Private Tutor . 1924; Ursinus College. 1925 . 
Member. American Academy of Political and 
S~cia l Science. Member . Modern Language 
Association; Modern Humanities Research Asso-
ciation of E ngland . 
JOHN F. W. STOCK. B. S. 
I nslrudor ;11 Piano . /-farmony and Counterpoint 
B. S .. Ursinus College. 1922; Student. Colum bia 
College 01 Music. 1916- 19 ; Private Student 01 
Professor Dr. Karl Schmidt . Butzbach . Ger-
many. 1922-26; Student under Thuel Burnham . 
New York. 1926-27; Studen t under Isidor 
Philipp and others at the Conservatoire Ameri-
ca n , Fontainebleau , France, Summer , 1928 ; 
Ursinus College. 1926. 
137 } 
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JEANE I I E DOUGLAS HARTENSTI N E 
Instructor in Voice Culture and Choral Singing 
Student under W. A. Weiser. five years; Metro-
politan College of Music. ew York . one yea r ; E . 
Presson Miller. New York. s ix years; German 
Operatic Roles under Siegfried Behrens; English . 
Italian and French Opera under Emil Knell 
and Jose Van den Berg ; Student in Voice undeT 
Zerffi; Priva te Teacher and Director of choirs 
and oratorios; Leading roles in English Grand 
Opera; Ursinus College. 1923. 
RONALD CHESTER KICHLINE. A. B. 
Graduale Coach and Director of Physical 
Training for Men 
A. 8. . Ursinus College. 1916; I nstructor and 
Coach. Mansfield State Normal School . 1916-
17 . 1918-21; Football Coach. American Univer-
sity Experiment Station . U. S. Army. 1918; 
Athletic Director. Junia ta College. 1921-22; 
Instructor and Coach. Vermont Academy. 1922-
25; Student. Springfield International Y. M. 
C. A. College. Summer School. 1925; Ursinus 
College. 1925 . 
{38 } 
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REV.FRA KLIN IRWI SH EEDER.JR .. B.D . 
Assislanl 10 Ihe Presidenl . and Assislanl 
Professor 0/ Ihe English Bible 
A. 8. . Ursin us College. 1922 ; B. D .. Centra l 
Theologica l Seminary. 1925; Student. Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania . Summer. 1922; Student. 
Central Theological Seminary. Dayton. Ohio. 
1922-25; Graduate Student. University of 
Pennsylvania . 1926-28; Ursin us College. 1925; 
Member. Religious Education Associa tion . One 
year leave of absence. 1929-30. 
H ELEN GLADYS E RR E I"I . A. B. 
D;recto~ 0/ Physical Training and In stTuctor in 
Sanitation and Hygiene /or Young Women 
A. B .. Pennsylvania College for Women. 1924 ; 
Student. University of Cincinnati . 1924-25; 
Instructor. Plays treet Cincinna ti Community 
Service. Summer 1925 ; Student. Columbia Uni-
versity. Summer. 1926 ; Ursinus College. 1926 . 
• 
{39 } 
JOHN HAROLD BROWN BACK. A. B. 
Assislanl Professor of Biology 
A. B .. Ursinus College. 192 1; G raduate Student 
and Inst ructor in Zoology. University of Penn-
sylvania. 1921 -26 ; Ursinus College. 1926. Mem-
ber. American Association for the Advancement 
of Science; American Entomologica l Society. 
Sigma Xi . 
JAM ES LYNN BA RNARD. PH. D. 
Professor of Political Science and Direc/or of 
Social Siudies fo r Teachers 
B. S .. Syracuse University. 1892 ; Ph. D .. Uni -
versity of Pennsylvania. 1897 ; Professor of His-
tory and Political Science. Ursin us College. 1897-
1904 ; Graduate Student . Columbia University. 
1904-05; Social Work. New York and Phila-
delphia . 1905-06; Professo r of History and Gov-
ernment. Philadelphia School of Pedagcgy. 
1906-20; Directol of Social Studies. Department 
of Public Instruction. Pennsylvania . 1920-27 ; 
U rsinus College. 1927. Mem ber. American 
Political Science Association; American Acad-
emy of Politica l and Social Science; American 
Associa tion for Labol Legisla tion . 
{40 } 
GEORGE RUSSE LL TYSON . A. M. 
Professor of Education 
B. S .. University of Pennsylvan ia . 19 16. A. M .. 
1922; Graduate Student. 1916- 17 . Harrison Fel-
low in Education. University of Pennsylva nia . 
1919-21; Specialist in Testing a nd G rading in 
United States Arm y. 1920; Professor of Educa-
tion and Directo r of the Summer School. Co rnell 
College. 1921 -27; Ursinus College. 1927. Mem-
ber . National Society of College Teachers of 
Educa tion ; American Associa tion for the Ad -
v ancement of Science. 
FOSTER ELLIS KLINGAMAN . PH . D. 
Professor of Phy:;;cs 
A. B .. Gettysburg College. 1921 ; M . S .. 1922; 
Ph. D .. The Johns Hop~<ins University. 1925 ; 
I nstructor in Physics. Gettysburg College. 1920-
22; Instructor in Physics. The J ohns Hopkins 
University. 1922-27 ; Ursinus College . 1927 . 
Member. America n Physical Society. 
{ 41 } 
WILLIAM LI NDSAY. A. M . 
Professor of the Greek Language and Literature 
A. B .. McGi ll University. 1912; A. M .. 1914; 
G raduate Student . M cGill U niversity. 1922-23; 
University of C hicago. Summers. 1923-28; H ar-
vard University. 1925-27 ; Ins truc tor in C lassics. 
Da lhousie University . 19 14- 15; Assistant Master . 
The High School. M ontreal. 19 16-23; Instructcr 
in C lassics. University of Manitoba. 1923-24. 
University of ebraska. 1924-25. H arva rd U ni-
versity. 1925-27; Ursinus College. 1927 . 
DONALD GRA T TEDROW. B. S. 
Instructor in Modern Languages 
B. S .. Washington and Jefferson College. 1921 ; 
Graduate Student . University of Chicago. sum-
mer. 1921. U niversity of Pittsburgh . summer . 
1922 ; Inst ructor in French a nd Spanish. Western 
Military Academ y. Alton. III .. 1921 -22; Grad-
uate Student a nd Ins truc tor in French and 
Spanish. Pennsylva nia State College. 1922-27 ; 
Ursinus College. 1927 . Member. Modern Lan-
guage Associa ticn of America; American Associa-
tion of Spanish Teachers. 
{ 42} 
RALPH WILSON VEATCH . A. M . 
Assistant Professor 0/ Mathematics and Coach 
0/ Track Athletics 
A. B .. University of Tulsa. 1925 ; A. M .. North-
western University. 1927 ; Fellow in Ma them a tics. 
Northwestern University. 1926-27; Ursinus Col-
lege. 1927 . Member. American Mathematical 
Associa ticn; American Associa tion for the Ad-
vancement of Science. 
NORMAN EGBERT M cCLURE. PH. D . 
Associate Professor 0/ the English Language 
and Literalure 
A. B .. Ursinus College. 191 5; A. M .. Pennsyl-
vania State College. 1916; Ph. D .. University of 
Pennsylvania . 1925; Instructor in English . 
Pennsylvania Sta te College. 191 5- 1917 ; Pro· 
fessor of English. Pennsylvania Military College . 
1917- 1 928~ Registrar . Pennsylvania Military 
College. 1918- 1928 ; Ursinus College. 1928. Mem-
ber, Modern Language Association ; Secretary-
Treasurer , College Conference on English in the 
Central Atlantic Sta tes . 
• 
{43} 
HARVEY LEWIS CARTER. A. M . 
In strue/or in J-li story and in Public Speaking 
A. B .. Wabash College. 1927 ; A. M .. University 
of Wisconsin. 1928 ; Clarence G. Campbell Fellow 
in History. 1927-28; Ursin us College. 1928. 
Member , American Historica 1 Associa tion; Fe r-
eign Policy Association . 
MURICE OBERLIN BONE. M . B. A. 
Associate Projesso( 0/ Economics 
M . B. A .. Northwestern University. 1924 ; Grad -
uate Student. Northwestern University. 1928-
29; Illinois State Normal University. Summer . 
1920-21-22; Ins tructo r in Seccndary Schools , 
1920-23; I nst ructo r in Accoun ting. Northwestern 
University School of Ccmmerce. 1928-29; 
Comptroller. Clark Furniture Co.. 1924-28. 
Ursinus College. 1929. Member. American 
Economic Associa tion . 
{44 } 
FLOYD REESE EV IN. A. B .. M. A. 
I nslruclor in Biology 
A. B .. Temple University. 1927; M. A .. UnI-
versity of Pennsylvania . 1929; Graduate Assist-
a nt in Biology. Temple Unive"ity. 1927-29. 
Member. America n Associa tion for Advance-
men t of Science. 
MRS. LOIS H. BROWN BACK 
In str '.Jdoy in Lalin 
A. B .. Ursinus College. 1920; Teacher. Norris-
town Junior High School. 1920-2 1; H ershey High 
School. 1921 -22; 1922-23; Ursinus College. 1929. 
{45 } 
• 
I EALTH DEPARTMENT 
MISS MAYBERRY . Resident Nurse 
The health of t he student is a matter of great importance to the s tudents 
themselves and to the co llege as a whole. Consequently this very important 
phase of the college admi nistra tion is ably taken ca re of by a health depart-
ment of which Dr. John B . Price. a g raduate of Ursinus and prominent ph ysi-
cia n of Norris town . is the head. Doctor Price ha s office hours on the campus 
certain days of the week and may be summoned from Norristown at any 
time. In addition , there is a resident nurse, Miss Mayberry, a graduate of 
H a hnema nn . who is cons tantly o n the campus a nd available at a moment's 
notice. Physical examinations are required of a l1 new students and upper 
classmen as well. The college has provided two infirmaries , one for the boys 
located in Derr H all a nd one for the gi rl s in Maples . In this way the ill 
students are gi ven th e best of medica l attention and at the same time they 
are isola ted from the s tudent body. thus a voiding the s pread of a ny con-





Former Members Class of 1930 
MILDRED ALDERFER 
RALPH A DERSON 
MILES BOWER 
MARION BOWEN 
JOH N BRENDLE 
WILLIAM CA I N 
ALBERT CALLIE 
JAMES CAR R 
PAUL C H ER I N 
EDNA COLES 







C HARLES FREUND 
VERNA GANDY 
EVA GRATER 
BERNICE GREE IG 
MARIAN GROSS 
LAWRENCE GUTH 
ALAN HAA S 
CURTIS HEEBNER 
EZRA HITCHCOCK 
ATHENA JOH NSON 
MARCUS JONES 
TOlvO KARPINNE N 
• 
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Class History 
<l& UR college days with 
rows. their triumphs 











Classmates of '3D? Merely an enumeration of 
victories and failures in the academic and extra· 
curricu lar life? Ah. these years have a deeper. 
richer meaning. They represent an inward 
growth a nd development among us as individ· 
uals. unity as a class . and ever.increasing loyalty 
to our college. They are the fulfillment of a 
hope and the beginning of a new life. Our 
JOIl .... RIOKUA .... . Pn:s. 
apprenticeship is over; we are now master work· 
men in our professions. This rank develops 
upon us responsibilities which it is our duty to perform. 
To enumerate a list of the successes a nd disappointments of our class seems 
futile and trite in this connection. The events of our college life have had a 
different meaning and have been rega rded with varying degrees of importance 
by us individually. As a class. the tug.of.war. the Freshman Banquet. the 
Junior Prom. and the Junior C lass Play stand out more vivid ly in our memories. 
We have come to the last chapter in the second part of the Book of Life. 
What will the succeeding pages bring? At commencement we separate never 
to meet again as an unbroken class. but may we ever be united in spirit and 
loya lty to our dear Alma Mater. Ursinus . 
• 
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HENRY HIESTER ALDEN 
WARREN,OI-lI O 
Warrell C. /lardin g /li g!. School 
Ili.tory-Socia l Science C roup. President. IV: Dramatic C lub , 
"East is Wes t ," " The Ri se of Silas Lapham." "New Brooms", 
International Relations C lub : Football. I. II , III , }\<I>K 
Henry has that admirable faculty of throwing 
himself who!e-hea rtedly into everything he does . If 
you add to this his ability to think clearly and sanely 
through a matter you can see why his aid and opinion 
was always sought and respected on the campus. 
"Hen" played three years of football besides d evot-
ing much time to dramatics. His impersonation of 
Lo Sang Kee in "East is West" was excellent and 
perhaps the best of his many characterizations. 
I n his connection wi th the In terna tional Relations 
Club, Henry reflected his real interest; he is sure to 
find success in this field, his chosen life's work. 
{52 J 
RAYE HIESTA 0 ASH 
PARK E RFORD. PA . 
Spring City lfiRh School 
English-Historical Group. I . II: History-Social Science. III . 
IV; Y. W. C. A. ; Glee Club. II. III . IV. Accomp.nist III . IV ; Choir. 
II . III, IV; Music Club. III , IV ; Zwing. II; International Relations 
Club; Hall President. IV ; )(NI' . 
Raye entered Ursi nus a lon g with the rest of us 
four yea rs ago, but it was not long before her musical 
abi lity made her stand out from everyone else. Raye 
is a lway in demand and she's one of the mos t sporting 
gi rl s we know. There's nothing too little or too big 
La ask of her. Whether its accompanying the G lee 
IlIb , presiding at the organ in chapel. or just playing 
for the girls at Fircroft , she's always willing and 
dependable. 
As ha ll president she exercised her duties wiLh 
fairness and efficiency. In spiLe of handicaps in her 
senior year, Raye has never sw('rvcd from hl'r sLand-
a I d s of high schola rship. 
-{ 53 }-
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ALFONSO j. BALCH 
PiliLADELP11I A, PA . 
Paulsboro Iii gh School 
C hemistry-Biology G roup; Student Cou ncil. "'; Junior Play , 
"New Brooms" ; Zwing Play , "Sign on the Door"; H~" . 
Coming from the swamps of south Jersey, "Bones" 
has risen above the ra nks in attaining a social position 
on the ca mpus during his stay with us. 
Due to his rem a rkable success on the stage, we see 
in "Bones" a second Lon C ha ney. H e has been a 
power behind the throne, of infinite va lue to his 
fri ends, a nd a lways a dmired for hi s determination, 
loya lty , a nd frankness. 
"Let nothing discourage you , neve r gi ve up ," 
see ms to have been the motto of this littl e mosq u ito 
of the swa mp-la nds. 
{ 54 J 
GLADYS MAE BARNES 
YORK . PA. 
York 1-1 i gh School 
History-Socia l Science Group; Student Council. IV ; Y. W . 
C. A .. Cabinet. III. IV; Women 's Debating Club. II. III . IV ; Varsity 
Debate Team. III. IV; Glee Club. II; Class Hockey. I . II . III . IV ; 
Hiking Club. III . IV; Schaff. I . II ; ACf) , \ . 
This, ladies and gentlemen, is "Glad"- "Glad ," 
the witty , "Glad," the dependable. "Glad" has 
that happy faculty of a lways seeing the humorous 
side of things and making others see it with her. In 
class hockey games she is always at her best- just 
ask any of the girls that have played with her. 
Seriously, though , besides being one of the wittiest 
members of the class, "Glad" is a splendid student 
and equall y as good as a council member, not to 
mention that she was one of the mainstays of the 
debating teams. We can vouch for her efficiency 
as a l ibrarian, too . "Glad" expects to lea ch and 
we know she' II be a success . 
.( 55 J. 
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JAN ET MARJORIE BARNES 
EAST O N , PA. 
Easlon High School 
H istory-Socia l Science G roup ; Dramatic C lub. III. IV ; Literary 
C lub. III ; Y. W . C. A. ; G lee C lub , II . III , I V; Women 's Debating 
C lub , II , III , IV ; Women' s Dorm Committee, I , II ; C itizenship 
Committee , III , IV; International Relations C lub, III, IV; C lass 
H ockey, III , IV; Weekly , IV ; Athletic Proctor, IV; XAT. 
From frosh days jane t became well known because 
of he r fa mous and individual "Hello." Howeve r, 
though characteristic of her, tha t is only one of the 
minor things which "Barney" has le ft in the memory 
of Ursinusites. A fri endly manne r, pleasant voice, 
a nd likea ble personality, is one's immediate impres-
s ion of he r. And as we came to know he r be tte r , we 
discovered that underneath a calm exte rior there was 
hidden an unusual store of fun a nd frolic whic h kept 
Fircroft entertained on dive rse occasions. 
As you bid "Hello" to future ac tiviti es, "Banwy," 




DOROTHY SA RAH BECK 
YORK. PA . 
York, Hi gh School 
E nglish Crou p; Dramatic C lu b. III . IV; Literary Club. III . I V; 
E nglish Club. Presiden t. IV; Y . W . C. A. ; Class Secretary. II . 
Vice-President . IV; Glee Clu b. II , III , IV; Junior Prom Com-
mittee ; Assistant Coach. Junior Play ; Associate Editor. Y H a nd -
book; RUBY Staff; A(I>i\ . 
" Dottie' s" unchallenged abi lity in everything has 
made he r an outstanding member of Our class. H er 
sunny disposition, linked with a se riousness of pro-
found depth , has made he r the best kind of a fri end . 
Although "Dot" stands hi gh in scholast ic a ttai n-
ments, she does not ma ke this her sole ai m . S he is 
a lways ready to take part in some ext ra-curricul ar 
activity , especia lly a "session" in the wee hours. 
With he r a bi lity to organize, to shoulde r responsi-
bi lity , a nd to coach plays, "Dot" is certai n to find 
success everywhere . 
.( 57 1-
LO IS BA RRI E R BECK 
BLA I N, P A . 
Liltleslown II i gh School 
Classics C roup ; D ra ma t ic Club. III . I V; Y. W. C. A. ; Scha ff , 
I . II ; Class Hockey, I ; H iking Club, I. II , III , I V ; Women 's A th-
letic Associat ion . I. II , III , I V . 
Lo is is a ma iden of the true southe rn type, quie t , 
di gnified , a nd cha rming , wi th a wa rm s pot in he r 
hea rt fo r Virginia, the scene of he r childhood . She is 
fond o f s tudy, he r specia l d el ight be ing " prac tice 
teachin g in Virgil ," a nd this indus triousness, as well 
as her a b ility to a pply he rself eage rly to diffic ult tas ks, 
will ca rry he r fa r in he r profession as a teache r. 
O ne mus t not judge too mu ch from a ppea ra nces, 
howeve r , for benea th tha t ca lm exte rior li es a spirit 
that ca n be ins ta ntl y a roused by the me re me ntion of 
" P a t " or "Ra lph ." This lea ds us to beli eve th a t there 
a re othe r interes ts in he r life whic h onl y the pass ing 
o f li me wi II rcvea I. 
{ 58 l 
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FI.ORENCE ODELL BENJAMIN 
e ll ESTEll. I A. 
Chesler If i gh School 
His to ry-Socia l Science Group; Dramatic Club. III . I V; Stu-
dent Council. I. II. III : Debating Clu b. II , III, I V, Pres .. I V; Debate 
Team . II . III. I V; Y . W . C. A.; G lee Club. I . II . III . IV; Interna-
tio na l Relatio(ls C lu b. III . IV; Citizenship Com .. C hr .. IV; Schalf. 
I . II; RUBY Staff; Tau K appa Alpha . 
"Ben-Riley," the well-known co mbi nation of "Sticks 
& Ben," appea red in th e fall of '26 a nd for months 
baffled us as to who was "Sticks" a nd who was 
"Ben ." Soon , however, we associated the gi rl with 
lhe b lue eyes a nd sunny smil e who si mply wou ldn 't 
hurry. but nevertheless gene ra lly got the re before 
you did as "Ben ." Friendliness, loyalty, a nd de-
pendability characterize he r, but in no way do they 
g ive full credit to he r sterling qualities. 
"Ben" successfull y invaded the field of forensics, 
eS lablishin g a reputation for he rself as a debator a nd 
as lhp p(Ecient pre' idenl of the D ... baling lli b . 
. ( 59 )-
PAUL F. BERKENSTOCK 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
Spring City High School 
Classics Group; Y. M. C. A.; Brotherhood of St. Paul. 
After four years of college life, Paul can still join the 
freshmen in singing "There's no place like home." 
This, no doubt, may be attributed to the proximity 
of Spring C ity to Collegeville. Unfortunately, these 
too frequent visits have prevented Paul from becom-
ing a prominent figure on the campus. Neverthe-
less, those who made his acquaintanceship vouch for 
his humor and sincerity. 
Paul has decided to enter the Christian ministry 
and will be another one bearing the cross "on to 
Dayton," where all wish him success in his theological 




KERMIT STEELE BLACK 
BOROENTOWN , N . j. 
BordentouJn High School 
History-Social Science Group ; Class Chaplain , IV ; Zwing. I , 
ll ; Dramatic Club ; Music Club ; Student Council. II; Varsity 
Football. II. III, IV; Track. II. III , Captain . IV ; Special Feature 
Editor. RUBy., III, I V ; J-\ <I> E. 
What freshman gi rl o n the campus hasn't felt 
violent palpitations in the region of her heart when 
s he got he r first glimpse of our "Big Loving Fullback"! 
"Kerm" plays a whale of a game no matter where 
placed, a nd has been a mainstay on the football 
varsity for three yea rs. "Blackie" is no mean slouch 
on the track. eith er , and has been chosen as track 
captai n for this season . 
As an a rtist there a re none on the campus who can 
excel him . but it must a lso be said that not everyone 
sees the real depths of his art. The band wi ll now 
play "Hail the Conquering H ero Comes." 
.[ 61 J 
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NELSON M. BORTZ 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
College"; lie H; gh S chool 
History-Soc ial Sc ience Group ; Vars ity Debating. II . III; 
Booster Committee. III; Weekly Staff. I . Sports Editor. II. Asso-
ciate Editor . III; Editor-in -Chief. R U BY; Demas. 
"Aristotle's 'golden mean' is an excellent guide to 
conduct," says Bortz, and proceeds to apply the 
same. Well balanced in his qualities he is both 
pleasant and agreeable to have about. Sure and 
dependable is he in the performance of all his duties. 
Need we say more of any man or even wish him well? 
Be that so, or nay, we all do wish him well and more 




ROBERT L. BOYER 
PHILADELPHIA , PA . 
West Philadelphia High School fo r Boys 
Mathematics Group; Y. M . C. A. ; Glee Club. IV ; Journal 
Club; Biology Club. 
Four years ago a quiet . reserved youth descended 
on the campus determined to avai l himself of its edu-
cational opportunities and prepare diligently for the 
future. "Bob" has successfully accomplished his end 
a nd as Physics lab assistant he has proved his worth. 
Just as Plato excelled his master, we predict that 
time alone will grant "Bob" a si milar position . 
Those who know this lad testify to his manliness 
and high standards. While not actively engaged in 
extra-curricular affairs, "Bob" is well liked and 
esteemed by al l. 
The class of '30 unanimously predicts a brilliant 
future for you, "Bob." 
-{ 63 J 
PAULINE T. BREISC H 
T A M AQUA, PA . 
Tamaqua High S chool 
Modern Language Group ; Y . W . C. A . ; Basketball. III , IV; 
Junior Prom Committee ; A <'>i\ . 
"Polly" can smile her way into any heart , and if 
people aren ' t susceptible to smiles her piano playing 
will surely conquer them. Since she is one of "Doc" 
Winkler's standbys, her usual cheery greeting is , "Have 
a pretzel?" 
Besides being a "blues-chaser ," "Polly" is a con -
scientious worker. Anything she undertakes is sure 
to be accomplished efficiently- ask any of her co-
workers on committees! 
"Polly" is considering teaching or training- which-
ever it will be, pupils or patients , they'll all be in love 
with her. 
.( 64 l 
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eVELYN MA E BROW 
ALLENTOWN , PA. 
Allentown lI igh School 
MOJCIIl l .u lI guagc Group: College hoir, IV ; WOlll c n '8 Glee 
Club. I , ' /I . I V; Dramatic lu b. III. IV; International H.c1ulio n ~ 
Club. III . I V; Cere Ie Fra ncais. III , IV . 
/\ keen interest in books, a love of music , a cheerful 
s mile. and a n ove rpoweri ng desire to talk characte rize 
E.vclyn. Ile r scholas t ic abi lities are ably displayed 
in the classroom. especia lly in her favorite subjects 
o f Germ an and Latin . The intricacies of I.atill 
g r~ mm a I' hold no terrors for her. 
Ile r interest in music is revea led by her stau ll c l, 
s upport of the musical organizations a t U rsi nus, the 
G lee C lub, C hoir , a nd Music C lu b . Our si ncere good 
wishes go with you, Evelyn , as you ente r the teaching 
ga me . 
. [ 6S J. 
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WILMER FLETC HER BURNS, JR. 
GLOUCESTER CITY, N . j. 
Gloucester 1-1 i gh School 
C hemis try- Biology G roup ; C lass Treasurer. I ; Biology C lub. 
I. II . III . IV ; C hemistry C lub. IV; Zwing. I. II ; Dramatic C lub , lv ; 
Schaff Play. "Trelawney of the Wells"; B~ ,\ . 
Wilmer F. Burns, Jr. , who is that? No wonder we 
didn't recognize the name, we all know him better as 
"Bob," and as Olevian' s dad. "Bob's" name will 
best be remembered by his class mates as an all-round 
good sport who was ever ready to help when some-
thing was being planned. 
If we understand correctly "Bob" is going to be a 
"Sawbones," and we wish him every success, but that 
really does seem an awfully long time to make "Babe" 




THERON J. CALKI N 
PRINCETON . N . j. 
Princeton High School 
Business Adminis tration Croup; Zwing. I . II ; Boos ter Com-
mittee. IV; Schaff Play . "The Fool" and "Trelawney of the 
Wells": Tennis Manager , IV; j\q>E. 
I n the m ystic sh rine of famous Ursinus lovers is 
writte n indelibly the na m e of this diminutive Prince-
ton youth. a nd a l t hough his fairy queen ha chosen to 
tread a nother vo : ationa l path, both sti ll stroll down 
the traditional lovers' la ne a rm in arm. 
I nte rspersed wi th his frequen t trips to orris town 
a nd his cl ass room naps, "Shorty" has found time to 
d evote to his college work a nd take a n active part in 
those ac tivities which attracted his attent ion . 
Whateve r life work "Shorty" engages in after 
graduation, it is su re to be benefited by his presence, 
and his affability will certai nly make him a large circle 
of friend s . 
-( 67 )-
ALl C I ~ I ~ASTBURN CASSF.L 
N O H IH !::I I QWN . PA . 
Norris/owlI /l igh School 
F.ngli..,h Group : Y . W . C . A .. Cabinet. II , Trcas llf c r. III. PI C i 
den!. I V; E nglish C lu b ; Li te rary C lub . III . I V ; f7 reshma n Rules 
Commillce. II ; R U BY S ta ff ; A' I' I\ . 
Alice's four yea rs with us ha ve re vealed a pe rsona lity 
ma d e up of th e fin est qua liti es, the h ighes t idea ls, a nd 
of nume ro us accom pli shme nts . 
H e r d epend a bility a nd ori gina lity ha ve a lways been 
o uts ta ndin g. Then ad d to this th e willin g a nd c hee r-
ful ma nne r in whi ch she accepts responsibiliti es a nd 
you will ha ve a re nec tion of Ali ce he rself. ller 
ac tiv iti es in th e Y . W . ha ve been ve ry no tewo rth y, 
especia ll y he r se rvi ces as preside n t of the orga niza ti o n 
this yea r. 
Althou gh we know tha t Alice will succeed in what-
eve r she underta kes , she will ta ke with her the bes t 
wis hes from the cl ass of 1930. 
.[ 65 J 
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JOE A. CITTA 
TOMS RIVER. N . J. 
Toms River High School 
History-Social Science Croup; Y. M . C. A.; Schaff. II; Literary 
Club. III, IV; Dramatic Club, III , IV ; Webster-Forensic Club. III, 
IV ; Junior Prom Committee; Football. I; Baseball. I; Basketball. 
Asst. Mgr . . III , Manager . IV; Wrestling . Manager. iiI: RUBY 
Staff. -
Whenever one sees Joe, he has a cheery greeting 
and a smile. Rarely, if ever, have we heard of him 
being in a bad humor. . 
As an athlete, Joe was the leader of "Citta's Bears" 
and who of those who played with them will ever 
forget the games with "Mrs. Webb's Boys." 
I n the palace of the dance, Joe is in his element also. 
a nd where he gets the energy to keep up the pace he 
sets IS a mystery. 
J oe's college career was a well-rounded one, and the 
best wishes of all go with him into his chosen profe -
sio n of law . 
.( 69} 
r.v rLYN Mi\TTII E.W S COO K 
fo"AnM INGDALE. N. j. 
To rechold II i gh School 
C hemis try-Biology G ro up ; C lass Sec" I . III . I V ; W omen' s 
S tuden t Counci l. Vice-Pres. III ; Y. W . C. A. ; Wo men' s G lee 
C lub . I . II . III . I V ; Music C lu b ; Biology C lu b; J ourna l C lub; 
Women 's Dorm Com" I . II ; Baske tba ll . M gr . . II I ; C lass Basket-
ba II. I. II . II I ; T enn is . M gr" II ; Wo men 's Athle tic Council; 
Wcc/(Iy Staff . II . Sports Editor . III . Asso. E.d itor . I V; Athletic 
E.di tor. R U BY; }\ X t\ . 
Q u ie tn ess, prec iseness, s ta tel iness a ll o f these you 
ca n find in "Cookie. " In these four yea rs of college 
she has revealed to us he r great ve rsa tility and 
de penda bility . He r accomplishments ra nge from 
head ass is ta nt in the chemis try la b to putting out a n 
excellent issue of the Wee/~/y . Athl e ti ca lly, " Cookie" 
has been especia lly inte res ted in baske tba ll and tennis. 
"Cookie Cookie !" "Yes, Muri el. I'm nearly 
read y ." This is to be hea rd quite frequently a t South 
befo re mea ls a nd mee l',ngs;" oo kie" il lways got the re 
soone r o r la le r. 
.{ 70 } 
.J. EDW IN C RYSTLE. 
CII E.STE.R, PA. 
Chesler /I i gh School 
Busi ness Administration Croup; Y . M . C. A .. I. 
A shy a nd unassuming lad is Edwi n, whose virtues 
are c rysta llized in his unique abi lity in escapi ng acci-
d en ts moto r a nd otherwise. H e is a man wi th grea t 
possibilities if his nat ura l abi l ities are once set in 
motion. We a re sor ry that his mental machinery is 
often a llowed to ge t rusty. detracting from its lustre 
a nd brilliancy. 
Two things at U rsi nus he detested mos t were 
breakfast a nd B o'clock classes when his "cuts" were 
used up. H e is pleasant a nd friendly in hi s associa-
tions , full of jokes. humor . a nd sometimes even wit. 
His chief intellectual (?) delight was reading fi c tion 
in preference to the li ght textbook ma te ria l. 
.[71J-
LEMUEL VAN DAVI ES 
M ATAWAN . N. J. 
Matawan High School 
Mathematics Group. President. IV ; G lee C lub. IV ; Track. 
I, II , III. IV ; Cross~Country. II , III , IV , Captain. IV ; Baseball . 
A M M · ~'J) sst. gr . . II . III , gr .. IV. __ A . 
"Van" says that even Napoleon was a little man, 
and that a person' s stature has nothing to do with his 
accomplishments. During his four years at Ursinus, 
"Van" has shown us that this is the case. I t mattered 
not whethe r his activity was centered around the 
a thletic track, classroom , or as a member of some 
student organization, each received the best that he 
had. 
Whether teaching or accountancy calls to "Van" 
upon graduation, either field will have added a student 





WILLIAM H. DENNY, JR. 
GLENOLDE.N, PA . 
Glen Nor High School 
Classics Croup. I . II . III; English Croup. IV ; Y. M . C. A .. I . II. 
III , IV , Secretary, III, Program Chairman. IV; Brotherhood of 
St. Paul ; College Choir. II . III . IV; Literary Club. III. IV. 
Denny is a man of many talents. He is of a literary 
bent of mind. while his musical abilities are well known 
on the campus through his work in the choir and as a 
solois t. 
But "Bill's" principal activity has been the Christian 
organizations. Throughout his four years in college. 
he has held offices and been a leader in the Y. M. C. A. 
and the Brotherhood of St. Paul. He intends to be a 
minister and has while at college been very actively 
engaged in church work at his home. 
"Bill" is a true gentleman and his ability is equalled 
only by his modesty. He is always in a good humor 
and always ready to help. 
II FLEN Z IMM E RM A N D ETWI LER 
NORR ISTOWN. Ph. 
Irvin g College Conservatory of M usic 
E nglish Group; Assistan t Chapel Organist , II ; Y. W . C. A .. II. 
A sunny dispos ition linked with se riousness iden-
tifies he r cha rac te r; add a smile a nd two blue eyes a nd 
yo u ha ve Helen he rself . She is a pa rt o f Norris town' s 
con t ri b u t io n to U rsinus, a nd a bi g asset to the D ay 
S tudy. 
S he ca me to us from Irvin g College, quie t a nd 
bashful; but she soon a da pted he rself , a nd plun ged 
into the work a nd fun of U rs inus especia lly those 
ca rd ga mes in the D ay S tudy. 
Helen is becoming quite successful with her work 
as a n orga nis t. More tha n once she del ighted us with 
he r pe rforma nces on the cha pel orga n. 
With s uch a sunny na ture a nd so much a bility, we 




GLORGE E . DILLI GF.R 
Brown Prep 
Chemistry-Biology Croup ; Y. M . C. A.; Brotherhood of St. 
Paul. 
A true friend. a constructive student. and a deter-
mined a nd loya l worker. thal is George. His chee ry 
smile and pleasanl words have brightened and lhen 
driven away dark clouds (or many of his fellow class-
ma les. 
While al Ursinus. George has been especially inler-
eSled in the ehri lian organizalions. lie cou ld 
always be relied upon lo take charge of a Y. M . pro-
g ram or to present a thoughtful and worthwhile paper 
at a meeting of the Brotherhood of St. Paul. 
With such earne tness of purpose we are ure George 
will find success in his choscn lifc's work . lhal of a 
meclical missiona ry . 
{75 } 
JAMES Wo DONALDSON 
GERMANTOWN, Ph. 
Germanlown High School 
Business Administration Group ; C lass President , I , II; Varsity 
C lub , I , II, III, IV; Dramatic Club, III. IV; Board of Control. IV; 
Booster Committee, IV; Supply Store Mgr" II, III; "Sign on the 
Door ," "The Cat and the Canary," "New Brooms," "Trelawney 
of the Wells"; Varsity Football , I , II, III, IV; A(I)I~. 
"jim" has been without a doubt one of our out-
standing men. Equally proficient on the gridiron, 
the stage, and in class, he is known and liked by all 
of us. The efficient manner in which he conducted 
the Supply Store shows his business ability, But he 
is not always practical minded; every now and then a 
dreamy far-away look comes to his eyes and he 
becomes oblivious to his surroundings. We suspect 
the subject of these dreams- but who knows? The 
good wishes of '30 go with you, "jimmy," 




GE.O RGE W . E GLE. 
MA II ANOY CITY, PA . 
1I 1"/"'flOY Cily lIigh Sclwul 
Cla •• ic. G roup : Li tera ry Club: Y. M . C. A .. Vice J> rc. iuell l. 
I II : Zwing. II: Biology Cl ub: Weekly Starr. II I. 
• 
George is the ma n with th e c rit ica l mind. H e has 
wha t ma ny s tudents lac k, a sense of bala nce. T his 
is the ca use for his absolute imperturbab il ity. Geo rge 
is the only ma n in college who does no t leng then h is 
s tride when Mrs. Webb s ta rts to "Up ! Up! Up!" 
lie is fa moll s in the do rmitori es fo r the b it o f h u mor-
ous lite ra ture wh ieh he d iscovers a nd declai ms to 
the delight o f a ll lis tenin g. 
George specia lizes in the class ics a nd pa rt icul a rl y 
in Latin which he expects to teach a fte r lea vin g col-
lege, but he a lso has a ve ry dea r fee ling fo r the a us-
te rity a nd gra ndeur of the Greek t ragedy . 
. [ 77 } 
J. PAUL ENGLISH 
ROYERSFO RD. PA . 
Royersford High School 
Chemistry-Biology Group; IV; Classics Group. I. II. III ; 
Y. M. C. A. ; Brotherhood of St. Paul. 
Behold the student! English lived on the campus 
for two years and then decided to move home and 
commute so that he might have a better opportunity 
for scholarship. His reports are so covered with A's 
as to gladden the heart of any professor. I n studies 
his tastes range from the classics to the sciences, and 
he is master of all. 
Paul has had little opportunity to enter into extra-
curricular activities and consequently he is not so 
widely known on the campus, but all recognize his 
ability to do things well and to work. 
.[ 78 J 
• 
ROBERT E. EPPEHIMER 
PHI LADELPHIA, PA . 
Brown Prep 
Classics Group, I, II, III; History-Social Science Croup. IV: 
Y. M . C. A; Dramatic Club; Junior Play. " ew Brooms"; .\ <I>K 
Here he is. folks. look him over. The man that is 
without parallel in hi class. He successfully sur-
vived Latin. Greek. and Physics. and then in his last 
year decided to take life ea y and elected Political 
Science. Not sati fied with taking the toughest 
courses offered. "Bob" developed a weakness for the 
fair ex during his junior year. and he can be seen 
almost any day wearing out the path to Olevian. 
Hale fellow well met can be ideally applied in referring 
to this chap because he is a friend to all and a pal to 
everyone . 
. ( 7') J. 
• 
WARRE Y. FRAN IS 
COLLEGE.V I LLE . PA. 
Collegeville lI igh Schaul 
Bus iness Adm inis lra l ion G ro up ; Y. M . C. A .. Bus. M g r. 
H a nd book . I V; Li le ra ry C lu b . III . I V; Va rsi l Y Deba l ing. III; 
Va rsi ly Baseba ll. II . " " I V; C ross-Counlry. I V; Weekly S la ff . III ; 
R U B Y S la ff . I V. 
·· B ud" possesses a s u b tl e timidity tha t is mit iga ted 
by hi s powe r of fo rmin g la s tin g fri ends hi ps. lI e is 
brilli a nt in th e class room . s po rts m a nlike o n th e 
a thle ti c fi e ld. a nd gentle ma nly in hi s d a ily associa ti o ns . 
D espite th e fac t th a t he lives a way from college ha ll s 
he has contri b uted muc h to th e life o f U rs inu s. I-li s 
m od es ty, ret icence, a nd re li a bility a re qua liti es th a t 
d e m a nd th e es teem of his fellow-s tudents. 
His socia l na ture find s expression in frequent exc ur-
s ions with the la d ies. W e hope one of the m will 
exe rt he r influe nce in his choice of a life work . 
. [ 80 l 
IRA T. F RI TZ 
Bangor High School 
Chemistry-Biology Group; Physics Club; Glee Club; Man-
ager or Wrestling; ~P ,\ . 
H ere we have one of our future scien tists a nd 
schola rs, Ira T. Fritz. Forget the " Ira T.," for h is 
fri ends know him as "Fritz" a nd you' ll surely wa n t 
to be one of them . Although F ritz is in the C hem-Bi 
grou p, h is in te rests ou tside the lab a re ma ny a nd 
va ried. Read in g good lite rature is h is pet hobby. 
a nd he especiall y likes mys tery stories. H e occupies 
one of the choice posit ions in the G lee Clu b a nd fre-
quently joins in the merry- ma king on the ca mpus. 
D err H all la uds h im as qua rte rback on their crac k 
eleven . R ea lizing h is possibi lit ies we look for wa rd 
with grea t hopes for th is ma n of '30. 
-( 81 )-
GEN E R. FRY 
M , LTON, Pt. . 
i\I i 11011 " i gh School 
H is to ry-Soc ia l Science C rou p ; Men 's S t udent Counc il. I V ; 
R UBY S taff; ~ I ' ,\ . 
The fa ll of 1926 bega n fou r successful yea rs of 
ca mpus life for a no the r Milton ma n , G ene Fry . Fun 
a nd froli c co me as second na ture to h im , a nd the 
showe rs inva ria bl y ins pire him to g rea t he ights in 
song. Gene has unde rnea th it a ll a ve in of serious-
ness whi ch now a nd the n ca uses him to philosophize. 
His lite ra ry genius, c rea ting in him a keen des ire to 
wield the pen , has ca used him to choose newspa pe r 
work as his a mbition. Judging from his four y ears 
of college life with us, one is led to prophesy tha t he 
will do nothing but honor to the class of '30 . 
. ( 82 } 
ELSA GA RR ETT 
COLLEGEVI LL E. PA . 
Collegeoille /ligh School 
Il istory-Social Science Group ; Women 's Studenl C ouncil. 
III , IV: Day Study, President. III . IV . 
E lsa , a lthough one of our day students , has m ade 
herself very well known on campus. She is a fa vori te 
a mon g the day tudents. as is shown by thei r selection 
of he r for their represen tative on the Women's tu -
dent Cou nci l for the past two years . 
Q uiet in demeanor, yet full of fun , as those who 
know he r well ca n testify, she is a loya l fr iend . We 
shall a lways re m ember E lsa wending he r way up 
M ai n S treet toward Bomberger or the Libra ry, seek-
ing vast s tores of historical knowledge. His tory is 
certainly one thing of which she is ve ry fond . M ay 
the best of life come your way, E lsa . 
-( 83 } 
AUSTIN GAVIN,JR. 
PHILA D E LPHIA . P I\' 
S chwenk."; lie II; gh School 
Hislory-Soc ial Science Group; Y. M . C. A.; Tau Kappa 
Alpha. President . IV; Literary Club; Debating Club; Varsity 
Debating. III. IV ; Varsity Club; Varsity Track. II. III . IV; Po 1'. 
This is Hankshaw, the detective's only rival if we 
are to judge by the pipe that "Aus" is always smoking, 
but in reality Gavin is our pole vaulter par excellence. 
I t is a rare thing if he doesn't bring home the bacon 
from any track and field meet in which Ursinus is 
entered . 
.. Aus" was a day student for three years, bu t this 
year decided to take a chance on us and moved into 
Brodbeck. Gavin has been one of our students, and 
whatever he does when he finishes his college career, 




RUTH GERTRUDE GOSS 
PHILADELPHIA . P A . 
Germantown High School 
Modern Language Croup; Y . W . C. A . ; Dramatic Club; 
Women 's Dorm Committee. 
Perhap you recall the old proverb abou t "good 
goods"? That just suits "Dotey." She has more 
daring and originality than most of us , and what is 
more, the courage to follow the course her convictions 
have laid . eedless to say, we who know her find her 
charming as a companion and lovable as a friend . 
However, we must admit that "Dotey" has one 
serious drawback to a successful career as a "school 
marm." She can never hear the alarm ringing in the 
morning until some one pulls the covers off. 
May your dreams in the years to come bring fond 
recollections of your campus days, "Dotey." 
{85 } 
ELLA SUSAN HAINES 
CETR ON I A, P A . 
A lien/own High School 
Modern Language Croup ; Y . W. C. A.; Zwing, I , II; Hiking 
Club; Junior Advisory Committee ; Women's Dorm Committee, 
Chairman , IV ; Hall President , IV; 1\<1' ,\ . 
Sometimes she's serious- sometimes she isn't! If 
you want to determine which you'll have to watch for 
the sparkle in her eyes. For Ella is one of those folks 
who tells a joke with a straight face and by her very 
seriousness makes it all the funnier. 
The enthusiasm and tireless energy that she exerted 
as chairman of the Dorm Fund Committee are char-
acteristic of all her undertakings. As hall president , 
as a student, and as Uncle Sam's little helper in the 
"male" -writing line, Ella is unsurpassed. Here's 
wishing you success and happiness, Ella. 
{86 J 
, 
ALICE F. HODGES 
SLATINGTO N , PA , 
Slating/on High School 
Modern Language Group: Y. w. C. A.: Dramatic Club: 
French Club; Zwing. I, IT; Women 's D orm Committee. III: ~nr, 
"Babe" has always been one of the bright spots of 
our college life! However badly depressed one migh t 
be, she could always cheer them by reciting "Chonnie 
and the Pink Crab" or another of her inimitable 
stories. Anyone who has been in her classes respects 
her scholastic ability also. Thoroughness in all 
things is one of Alice's strong traits . 
"Bobby" is "Babe's" chief extra-curricular activity . 
"Together" is their campus song. After graduation 
"Babe" will be one of those whom we will miss mo t, 
and all our good wishes will go with her. 
{ 8n 
HELEN LONG JACKSON 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA . 
Collegeo; lie H; gh School 
Mathematics C roup ; Women's Dorm Committee. IV; T~I". 
Helen's unassuming manner tends to give the 
impression that she is always quiet and demure, but 
on closer acquaintanceship one soon realizes that the 
reverse is really the case . "Do a good turn daily" is 
her slogan. Anyone who asks a favor of her is cer-
tain to have it granted if it is at all possible. Helen is 
a conscien tious worker and her talen ts are especially 
employed in the study of mathematics. In the oppo-
site sex she appears to show no interest, but if you 
desire any information concerning "Perkiomen Prep" 
she is a well versed informant. Her classmates will 






M A R GA R ET A LLEG R A J O H NSO 
UPPER DARBY , PA, 
Upper Darby H igh School 
Chemistry-Biology Group: Y. W . C. A., Cabi net, II , III , I V: 
Zwi ng, II ; Dramatic Club; Board of Control. III; Women 's Glee 
Club. II, III . I V; Music Club; Ju nior Prom Committee; Women's 
Dorm Committee. JJI. IV; "R ise of Silas Lapham "; " e w 
Brooms"; AX .\ . 
"Peg" is o ne of our "all - ro und college gi rl s," The re 
is a lmost noth ing in whic h s he is no t s uccessful when 
s he sets to work. As t he he roi ne in "Si las La pha m " 
a nd " ew Brooms" she was inco mpa rable, The 
y , W . fo und in her a n ene rge t ic cha mpion a nd a com-
pe te nt lea de r. " P eg" does not seem ve ry much 
in te res ted in t he me n on the ca m p us, but the re 's a 
reason , O h io may be q uite a dista nce away, b ut the 
le tte rs be t ween U rsinus a nd Wooste r ha ve worn a 
ve r itab le beaten pa th , H e re's the best to you , " P eg," 
in a ll y o u m ay underta ke, 
-{ 89 } 
WARREN j. KAUFFMAN 
Y ORK , PA. 
York. Hi gh School 
Business Administration Croup ; Basketball Manager. II, III; 
Schaff . I . II ; B~i\. 
"Barney," so called, is an earnest youth, sincere in 
all things. He is not seen on the campus very much 
and not until lately has he entered into extra-curricular 
• • • 
actIvItIes. 
When one of the "fairer sex" sees that winsome 
smile of his, she is immediately captivated and- well. 
it means another on the list for our friend "Barney." 
Warren contemplates entering the business world, at 
which we know he will succeed, at least that is the 
fortune teller's verdict. All wish "Barney" the best 






Bangor High School 
Chemistry- Biology Croup. 
A big man from Bangor is "Russ," who landed in 
our midst one sunny day in September. 1926. with a 
bang. From the time he arrived on the campus, he 
has made his presence felt and has earned a position 
that would be hard to fill. "Russ" ha been more 
or less of a student and outside of a little trouble with 
"Fuzzy" has gotten along with the best of them. 
From presen t reports it seems tha t "Russ" is going 
to take over the molding of the character of the present 
younger generation by teaching. Just a note to tell 
you that "Russ" is open for any good offer. 
{ 91 } 
BEATRICE MARY KLEIN 
RAHN S. PA . 
Collegeo; lie /-I; gh School 
History.Social Science Group: Zwing. I . " : Dramatic Club: 
Music Club: "The Cat and the Canary." "New Brooms"; AXA . 
"Bea tie" came all the way from Rahns to represen t 
the day students at Ursinus. For two years she and 
"Jit" were each other's shadows and we didn't get to 
know her so well; but the last two years she has 
turned her attention to lighter things, such as studies, 
dramatics, and music. 
"Beatie" proved her dramatic ability by acting the 
difficult role of the colored maid in "The Cat and the 
Canary," and upheld her reputation in "New Brooms." 
Here's wishing you success, "Beatie," whether it be 
as a school teacher, or as a "member of the Fisk Tire 
C .. o. 
• 
THOMAS T. KOC HE DERFER 
PHILADELPHIA. PA . 
Cenlral IIi gh School 
Chemistry-Biology Group; Biology Club. II. III . IV; Glee 
Club. III, I V; RUBY Photographer. 
We could never be sure whether "Tom" was a 
boarding or day student. Half the time he was in 
college. he lived in Brodbeck. and the other half he 
spent commuting between Collegeville and Arcola . 
But whenever one met him on the campus. one was 
sure to find him carrying a test tube or a camera. 
"Tom" is an ardent scientist. and an able and skilled 
photographer, as the snapshots in this volume prove. 
Besides these talents. "Tom" has been for two years 
a baritone in the Glee Club. He is well loved by all 
his friends for his good nature and quiet humor. 
.{ 93 } 
NORMAN W . KRATZ 
C "ALFO NT. PA . 
Temple Univers ily 
Mathematics Group : Wrestling Team . I V. 
Temple lost a good man in .. Norm" when they let 
him leave for Ursinus. Here's a quiet lad who'll talk 
a-plenty once you get him started. Most of all he 
shares with Sherlock Holmes as master of his profes-
sion . A consulting mathematician, Kratz is always 
in his office to those who can't make 2 + 2 = S. 
In two branches of activity this six-foot Dutch he-
man excels. With a flock of A's and 8's he's right at 
home. The Dean will vouch for tha t! I n the 
kitchen he's a tower teeming with ambition. No 
grass grows there when he's about. 
Alas, even "Norm" has a weakness. He can't 
resist helping people. Ask him if he'll help you and 
he'll always say, '" Wilt." 






Q U AK E RTO WN , PA , 
Quai(crlowll /Ii gil School 
Il islory-Social Science Croup; Demas . 
Every man has his hobby, so they ay , and George's 
hobby ever since we can remember seems to be emu-
latin g that g rand old man of Irvi ng's tales , " Rip Van 
Winkle." George has given a ll of our fair co-eds the 
go-by , bu t there must be a reason why he goes home 
every week-end. Ask George, he knows! 
As assistant busi ness manager of this year book 
George has lent invaluable aid, a nd the successful 
financing of the R UBY candy is in no small way due to 
"Rip's" efforts . 
.( 1)5 )-
MARI E E. KR EBS 
KI N T NERSV I LL E, P A, 
Easton "i gh S chool 
M odern La nguage G roup ; Y. W . C. A; Drama t ic C lu b ; 
H iking C lu b ; F rench C lu b; ~n l ' . 
Here 's to Ole via n 's ha ppy-go-luc ky M a ri t he 
e mbodime nt of swee t pe rsona l cha rm , s inceri ty, a nd 
de mure ness- but wa it! who sa id d e mure? Yes, o ne 
might think so! But a ppea ra nces a re deceiv in g at 
times; they a re in this case, for M a rie is lively a nd 
full of pe p- the life of Ol evia n . But O levia n is no t 
the only place wh ere M a rie will be missed , for she is 
one of the popula r g irls whom eve ry one on the ca mpus 
knows and likes. This is only na tura l , for M a rie has a 
keen interes t in eve ry thing from languages to d a nce 
committees. Now, Marie, a lways be your d ea r old 
self, independent in thought, word , a nd d eed , a nd 
success will surely come your way. 
.[ 96 )-
EVELY VIOLA LAKE 
PITMAN , N . j. 
Pitman High School 
English Group, Sec. -Treas., III: Y. W . C. A .. Ca binet. III , 
IV; E nglish Club; Debating Club; L iterary Club; Dramatic 
C1ub; _Zwing, II ; Junior Prom Com. ; Athletic Council. Pres., IV; 
Varsity H ockey . I. II , III , IV , Capt., IV; Varsity Basketball . I , II . 
III , IV; Varsity Tennis. II, III , IV , Mgr .. III. Capt. , IV; I\<P .\ , 
Rah! Lake! How many times have we heard this 
lusty cheer when the star ath lete of the girls of '30 
covered herself with glory on the hockey field, basket-
ball Aoor , or tennis court? A mighty good athlete, a 
splendid girl, and a true-blue friend sum up in brief the 
girl ca lled "Evie" Lake. Likeable? Well just ask 
anyone or a "certain one"- on campus, he knows! 
We all wish you the best of luck, happiness , and suc-
cess in all you do- Ursinus will always be cheering for 
you. 
-( 97 } 
• 
PAUL FRA K LEFEVER 
A S HLAND. N. j. 
Lancaster High School 
Class ics G roup ; Zwing. I . II ; G lee C lub . I , II . III ; Boosler 
Committee , I V; Va rsity Deba t ing J; C hee rleade r, II ; Va rs ity 
Tennis . I , II. III , IV , Ca pta in . III . IV ; A(I) I ~ . 
In the fa ll of ' 26 the re ca me into our mids t a te nnis 
player of no m ea n re pute, a nd throu gh four yea rs thi s 
blond a thle te played a domina nt pa rt on U rs inus court 
tea m s, ca pta ining the racque t wie lde rs in his junio r 
a nd senior y ea rs a nd winning recognition as one of th e 
leading courtmen in eas te rn collegia te ra nks. Y es, 
a nd amongs t the co-ed s this sa me youth is widely 
known for his courting prowess, his d y na mic ene rgy, 
a nd his fas t se rvi ces- but tha t 's a nother s tory . P a ul 
has played the ga m e well a nd one cannot hesita te to 
predic t a future as brilli:wt a s his collegia te conques ts . 
More powe r to y ou , P a ul! 
.{ 98 ]-
CLA IR E JOANN E M AcNA M EE 
ORWOOD, PA. 
Philadelphia High School foy Gi yls 
M athematics Group; Y . W . C. A .: Zwing . I, II , Sec .. II ; Dra-
matic Club, III , I V; Hik ing Club; Women 's Glee Club II: "Le 
Cercle Francais": Women's Athletic Council. I . II , III , IV ; Junior 
Advrso ry Committee. 
No, she is not a relative of Graham M acNamee a nd 
has never broadcast, Bu t we know differen tl y s he 
does broadcast a me rry giggle which may be heard 
resoundin g at a ny time in the ha lls of Shrei ner. Thi s 
and he r helping hand are C laire's most prominent 
characteristics a nd a re known even to those who 
know he r leas t . Her bes t friends say she is ever 
ready to joke a nd rel ate the most recent happening. 
As s tatis tics ha ve proved ra the r tedious a nd unin-
teres ting to C lai re, we believe that she has fin a lly 
decided upon a pedagogic career. Much s uccess is 
due you, C laire; m ay you have lots of it, 
-( 99]. 
HAROLD MARTIN 
M, LTON , P A. 
M illon Hi gh School 
His to ry -Socia l Science G ro up ; C lass President, II ; M en 's 
D eba ting C lub, I , II , III ; Varsity Deba ting , I , II ; :s p ,\ . 
H a rold is a t y pical coll ege s tuden t- in socia l a nd 
intellectu a l achiev em ents. Howeve r , he is a lso a n 
individua l wi th a pe rsona lity of his own , which , of 
course, will soone r or la te r be enri ch ed by tha t of hi s 
fe minine com plem e nt. Optimis m is his rulin g pas-
s ion , a nd fri endliness his enduring qua lity . 
H e has common sense, prac ti cal judgment , good 
cha racte r, a nd the power of a rgument, a nd with these 
qua lities H a rold is sure to climb in the teachin g world 
to a position of prominence a nd responsibility . 




CHARLES DAVID MATTERN 
WEST POINT, PA . 
Lansdale Nigh School 
Business Administration Croup ; Demas. 
For some unknown reason we have always called 
this man "Joe," so that now many persons about the 
school do not know what his name really is . "Joe" is 
not intimately known by very many people on the 
campus because he never goes out of his way to make 
the acquaintance of anyone, but those who room near 
him in the dormitories know what a good fellow he 
really is. He has two favorite pastimes in this world; 
studying and whistling. If you ever hear a solitary 
whistler in the night piping away at "That's You, 
Baby" or "Mean to Me," you may place your bets 
three to one that it is "Joe" bound for Curtis Hall 
from parts unknown. 
{ 101 J. 
PAU L A . M ATTI S 
ROYERSFORD. PA. 
Royersford /I i gh School 
C hemistry-B iology Croup . P residen t. I V ; Boa rd of Control. 
I V; Biology C lu b; L iterary C lub. Presiden t . IV; D ra ma tic C lu b; 
Junio r Prom Comm ittee. C ha irma n ; "The R ise of S ilas Lapha m." 
P a ul is quite a n expert a mong ma ny lines, but he 
will be bes t reme mbered by the cl ass for the m a nne r 
in whic h he ha ndled the Junio r Pro m . Tha t the 
p ro m was a success in a ll ways, a nd th a t it se t a s ta nd-
a rd th a t will be ha rd to equ a l is no s ma ll achieve ment. 
A la rge pa rt of th e credit mus t go to P a ul. 
D espi te the fac t t ha t he is ta kin g a pre- med course, 
P a ul has found time to be associa ted with ma ny 
ca mpu s ac tivities, a nd is especially inte res ted in cer-
ta in ty pes of s ports . As a fin a l bit of a dvi ce, re me m-




WILLIAM G. McGA RVEY 
GERMANTOWN, PA . 
German/own High School 
Business Administration Croup: Varsity Club, II , III, IV; 
Zwing, I , ,, ; Dramatic Club. III, IV , Pres" IV ; Soph -Senior Dance 
Committee; Junior Prom Committee: Social Life Committee; 
Booster Committee. IV; "The Sign on the Door ," 'The Fool.·· 
"New Brooms" ; Board of Control. Pres .. IV ; Varsity Football . 
A 'I) I? I , II , '" : 1\ ,., 
There is not a man on the campus who is more 
widely known or broader in his interests than "Bill." 
No accomplishment is too big for him, a trait he 
howed in the excellent way in which he acted as 
chairman of the Booster Committee. "Bill" made 
his mark in football, too, playing three years on the 
varsity before retiring in his senior year. "Bill" is 
not always serious. He amuses with his wit and 
finds ti me to be friendly wi th everyone. I n the 
junior play," ew Brooms," "Bill" played the leading 
ral of Thomas Bates, showing great versatility, 
{ IOn 
EDNA R. M ENG 
SCHW E NKSV I LLE, PA . 
Schwenksville H igh School 
Modern Language Group; Y. W. C. A. ; Class Hockey. III. IV ; 
H iking Club. II III. 
Our swee t , good -na tured Edna deferred the great 
joy of treading the c rea ky stairs of Olevian and 
enjoyi n g the unbounded libe ra lity of the "watch-your-
step-book" until he r last yea r. Although she was 
g rea tly liked during her firs t three yea rs as a day 
s tudent , we only fully awakened to a genuine realiza-
tion of he r sweet, enduring qualities and charming 
disposition when she finally reconciled herself to the 
joys of ca mpus life. 
With a cheerful , optimistic view of life, we predict 




C HARLES OUGHTRED METCALF 
W OO DS VILLE. N . H . 
Goddard Seminary 
Business Administration Croup ; President of Class of '29. 
II; Y . M . C. A. . Cabinet. I . II . III. IV ; Schaff. I . II ; Varsity Foot-
ball . I. II , III , IV; Track. II, III, IV; Coach of Wrestling, IV . 
"Charlie" is really an adopted member in our class. 
He entered Ursinus with the class of '29, but at the 
end of his sophomore year decided to go ou t and look 
into the world of business. He left the campus for 
about a year and then decided to come back. We 
are not certain if it were to complete his college cour e 
or for another little reason. 
Football has held an attraction for this mighty lad 
from New Hampshire, but boxing and wrestling seem 
to be his favorite sports. " C harlie" was coach of 
these two sports this yea r and he has done his best to 
bring these to the fore. 
{ IDS r 
• 
J\I3NER O. MI LLE R 
R ED /-I 'LL. P", 
£ asl Green"; lie /I ; gh School 
C hemistry-Biology C roup; I )~ I '. 
As o ne of our s tudents from the P e rkiomen "Wa l-
ley," M ille r h as j ou rney ed to C ollegeville for fou r 
yea rs . It is to be reg re tted tha t we ca n't a ll ge t to 
kno w him be tte r, b ut those th a t do will a ttest to the 
fact that he is quite a fine fe llow a nd a good s por t . 
Ab ne r is o ne of our e mbry o scie ntis t s, b u t seem s to 
a lways find time for a ga me of ca rds. In fac t , we 
unde rs t a nd tha t he is one of the d ay-s tudy card 
sha rks a nd reall y t hrives o n " H ea rts ." Mille r' s 
fu t ure pla ns a re a little ha zy a t present , b ut we' re 
sure he' ll be a c red i t t o his Alma M a te r. 
.( 106 } 
• 
ADA DARE. MILLE.R 
BnIDG E1 0 N, N . j. 
Bridgeton lfigh School 
History-Socia l Science Group; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet, Ill , IV; 
Music Clu b; Women's Glee C lu b. l. Il . Ill . IV; College Choir, 
Il , Ill , IV; Class Basketball. I , II; Class Hockey, II; ,\ X,\ . 
When some one said, "A friend in need is a friend 
ind eed," he must have been thinking of Ada. She is 
just that. By nature she is serious a nd thoughtful, 
b ut she is very capable of enjoying good fun at a ny 
lime. Ada has been a fa ithful suppo rte r of the Glee 
C lub a nd the Coll ege C hoir. The Y. W . has a l 0 
been ai ded by he r untirin g efforts as a cabi ne t member. 
One of he r greatest accomplishments was the socia l 
ed ucation of a ce rtai n ministeri a l student. Maya ll 
happi ness be yours, Ada . H ere's to you! 
.{ 107 J 
• 
JOAN PERA MIRZA 
URU MIA , P E RS IA 
Collegev; lie H; gh School 
English-Historical Croup. I ; Chemistry-Biology Croup. II. 
III . IV ; Biology Club; International Relations C lub. IV ; Y . W. 
C. A . 
Joan traveled all the way from Persia to seek a 
higher education here at Ursinus. After graduating 
from Collegeville High. Joan presented her diploma 
and was promptly admitted to the college, thus 
becoming one of the class of '30. Joan goes about her 
work zealously in a serious attempt to gain a store of 
knowledge to carry back to her native country. 
Working under difficulties , of which others of the 
class are ignorant, this Persian girl has earned marks 
many a student would be justly proud to claim as 
their own and has become well liked by all her class-
rna tes. May Persia send more like you, Joan! 
{ 108 } 
IVA KATHRY N MI SS IM ER 
POTTSTOWN . PA . 
Pollslown High School 
Mathematics Group. Vice-President. IV: Y. W. C. A.: Dra-
matic Clu b: H iking Club : Hall President. 
I va is a quiet gi rl whose big brown eyes spea k for 
he r. She is a lways ready to participate in a ll sports 
and activities. and she is capable a nd dependable. 
H er five feet. seven inches ma ke on'e look up to he r 
physically a nd we are willing to have her as our 
leade r. She demonstrated her abi lity as a n executive 
while ha ll president of Olevian. 
I va is a sha rk at math . No problem is too difficult 
for he l to tackle. Whatever her chosen ca reer may 
be. we a re more than sure he r path will be fashioned 
into a beautiful mosaic of ta lent . zeal. a nd personality. 
-( I09} 
, 
ANNE C. M URRAY 
W,LDWOOD, N. j. 
William Pcnn High School 
E nglish Croup ; Y. W . C. A. ; Zwing ; Dramatic Club; . \~'\ . 
Anne came to us as a spa rkling-eyed, gentle, young 
lady. During h er short stay, she has won ma ny to 
her s ide. She presents a cha rming, graceful air to a ll 
who know her. South Hall was fortunate in hav in g 
Anne as its ha ll president for more than a year. 
All who have seen "The S ign on the Door," "The 
Rise of S ilas Lapha m ," and "New Brooms," know 
what a splendid actress Anne was in these productions. 
Anne has had many suitors in he r college days a nd 
we are all wondering who is going to be the lucky 
fellow . 
.(110)-
L UETTA AG L E 
D EN V E R , P h. 
Denver N igh School 
E nglish Group ; Y . W . C. A.; Literary C lub ; Dramalic Club ; 
Zwing, I , II ; Deba ting C lu b , III . IV ; H a ll P resident , IV ; E nglish 
C lub ; .)\<1' 1\ . 
Thi s cha rming me m ber o f t he cl ass of '30 co mes 
from D e nve r- no , not in Colo ra d o , b u t in Pe nnsyl-
va nia. Al tho ugh " Lu ," as she is known to t he most 
of us , is seem ingly quie t a nd se rious , ye t to those in 
he r circl e of fri e nds s he revea ls a humo r a ll he r ow n. 
Lue tta has nev e r s pe n t ma ny week-ends o n ca m p us , 
for "various" reasons which only she ca n e nume ra te , 
but neve rtheless ma ny have lea rned to know he r as 
the fri e ndly a nd helpful person sh e really is . 
Whe reve r you a re, a I ways re me m ber, .. Lu ," you r 
class ma tes a re support ing you . 
. (III } 
GERALDIN E E. OHL 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA , 
Collegeville /-Ii gh School 
E nglis h Group: Board of Control. Sec .. III: Zwing, I, II , Sec., 
II: Dramatic C lub , Vice-Pres .. III : Mus ic C lu b , III, IV, Sec .. IV: 
E nglish Club, IV: Va rsity C lu b. IV : Women 's G lee C lub, I, II , 
III , IV: College Choi r , I, II, III , IV: Women' s Athletic Cou nc il: 
Varsity H ockey, I, II , III , IV: Varsity Bas ketba ll , I, II , III , IV, 
Capt .. IV: A~:\ . 
A s mile , a flash of color , a pleasant voice, and you 
have "Jerry ." From the very beginning " J e rry" 
was a n enthusiastic devotee of athle tics a nd became 
a mainstay on both the hockey a nd basketball teams. 
But not a lone has she confined he r interests to spo rts; 
he r charming va riety of musica l numbers has a dded 
the needed sparkle to m a ny a n otherwise dull pro-
gram. Good times and "Jerry" have been very 
intimate, but unfortunately her compa nion in fun 
was ta ken from he r last June , That is only tem-
porary , howeve r, a nd they will soon be reu nited . 
. ( 11 2) 
SAD IE ALLISO PEASE 
TRAPPE , PA. 
Beaver Col/ege 
English Group ; Y. W . C. A. ; Dramatic Club. III , IV; English 
Club, IV . 
Every day one ca n find Sadie m aking her way 
either by trolley or a uto from he r home above Trappe 
to the ca mpus, a nd then if a ll were permitted to wit-
ness the scenes in the Girls' Day Study they wou ld 
find this gi rl in the mids t of the dungeon revelries . 
Sympathetic a nd compa nionable, Sadie is admi red 
by all those who have found her to be a true a nd 
generous fri end , ever- ready to lend a h elping hand . 
Wha t Beave r los t U rsi nus gai ned in numbe ring this 
pleasant girl a mongst those who will g raduate in June, 
{113} 
J OSEPH NELSO PEDRI C K 
M ON n OEVILL E. . j. 
IV oodslown J-I i gh School 
C lassics Group ; Y. M . C. A. ; Brotherhood of S t. Pau l; Col-
lege Ba nd . II . III ; C ross-Cou n t ry . IV . 
" Joe" ha ils from the sou t h J ersey coun try , which 
he evidently loves, for he spe nt mos t of his wee k-ends 
the re preachin g. H e is a prince a mong college men , 
thou gh hi s weekly a bsence depri ved t he s tuden ts o f 
the grea t influence of his s terling qua lities. Indus try, 
pe rsevera nce, a nd mode ra tion a re synony ms for 
Joseph . Incidenta lly, we mus t mention one of his 
wea knesses- inte res t in , a nd a ffec tio n fo r, wome n. 
Ju st as work is a ha bit with "Joe," so is s leep a n 
a ffli c tion. The mos t effective sleep-inducing drug 
for him is a Greek book- Pla to will do. 
i 114 } 
SHERWOOD D UB R E LL E P ETER S 
SLAT I NGTON. PA . 
Slatington /l igh School 
Business Administration Group. Pres .. IV ; Zwing . II; Dra-
m a tic C lu b. III. IV ; "Sign o n the Door," .. ew Brooms"; Booster 
Com .• II . III; College Band. II; Varsity Club; Cheerleader. III . 
IV ; Varsity Basketball. I . II . III . IV; Baseball. II , III , IV ; A(I) I~ . 
"Sherry," Ursinus' " King of J azz," has a ra re 
combination of clever acti ng abi lity a nd high schol a r-
ship. Besides this he is a n enthusia tic explore r of 
Bum Hollow a nd puts hea rt a nd soul in his work. At 
the games the cheeri ng sec tion just had to "pep up" 
to the vehement rhythm of such a leade r. Sub-
s tituting for an orches tra, "Sherry" often became the 
cente r of a group of s tudents a nd neve r turned a deaf 
ea r to the requests for "hot numbers." Keep it up, 
"Sherry." This old world needs leaders. 
·(I IS} 
JAMES HERBERT PIERSO 
LAN S DO W NE. PA . 
Friends Central 
H islory -Socia l Science Group; Zwing. I . II; Dramalic C lub. 
III . IV. "The Fool." "The Rise of Si las Lapham"; Junior Varsily 
Footba ll . I; Baseba ll . I; Track. Mgr .. IV; Demas. 
This suave me mber of the class ha ils from the sa m e 
prosperous, bustling community that Dr. Barnard 
once ca lled his own a long with Eddie Coll ins. After 
you break through the e motionl ess veil tha t shrouds 
"Herb's" ou ter coun tenance you ' ll find a mi gh ty 
likeable chap who will do a nythin g to help a co mrade 
in times of distress a nd trouble. 
"Herb's" m a nagerial abilities, as shown in the 
Junior Play a nd track, are excellent , but recently h e 
tackled a la rge r proposition which we're not quite 
so sure he' ll be the m a nage r of- anyway, "Herb," 
he re's our very best wi shes for you and the Mrs . 
.[ 116)-
E. RAYMOND PLA E 
FA IR VIEW V I LLAGE 
College"; lie H ; gh School 
C hemistry -Biology Croup; Biology Club. President. IV; 
Varsity Baseball. I . II , III , I V . 
This la nky individual is a n inhabitant of Fairview 
Village and comes to Ursi nus daily via Ford. H e is 
best known dressed in a baseball suit. for the " Rube" 
has been one of the sta r pitche rs on the va rsi ty n ine 
during his four yea rs' stay. There have been onl y 
three Rubes Wadell . W a lbe rg. a nd Place. 
Pl ace is not on ly a n athlete. but a lso a rea l s tudent . 
Science is h is fi eld a nd biology h is fa vori teo Tha t he 
excels in it is proved by the fact that he was elec ted 
president o f the Biology llib in his se nio r year. 
{ II?} 
AMY ELISABETH PRESTON 
EAG L E VILL E. P A . 
Norristown Hi gh S chool 
Englis h-Historical Group. I . II; History-Socia l Science Group. 
III . IV; Y. W. C. A. 
Amy is quiet and unassuming. but these are qualities 
which add to, rather than detract from, her person-
ality. She enjoys study and consequently is a deep 
and thorough thinker. Those who know her profit 
by her obliging nature as she willingly shares her 
knowledge with others. Amy is a familiar passenger 
to the conductors of the "Toonerville" since she 
journeys daily from her home in Eagleville to Col-
legeville's "seat of learning." 
As the years roll by and her intellectual acumen 
has sufficient time to reveal itself we predict that 
Amy will be richly rewarded for her studious efforts 




HENRY L. PYLE. 
DARBY , PA, 
Darby II i gh School 
Business Administration Croup; Zwing. I. II ; Literary Club , 
III , IV ; Glee Club, III: Football , I. 
No, he isn't any relation to "Cash and Carry" 
Pyle, as far as we know, but he's all right and we'll 
vouch for that. H enry has been with us for four 
years and in that time his main trouble seems to have 
been finding a gi rl that wasn't too tall. 
" Hen" is so mewhat of a si nger and has taken part 
in severa l of our a nnu al minst rel shows, His "Walkin' 
with My Sugar" will lon g be remembered, 
Just what H enry 's future plans are we ca n't defi-
nitely say, but whatever he does or wherever he goes 
he's sure to be a success a nd make lots of friends, 
.{ 119} 
C. BLAIR RAMBO 
NORRI STOWN. P A. 
U niversity 0/ P ennsylvania 
Busi ness Adminis tration G ro up. III , I V ; Va rsity T ennis. III , 
rv : Freshma n Baske tba II. 
Bla ir is one who has had a radical change in life. 
when he decided to disca rd hi s bus iness tra ining. and 
t urn to t he field of biology . I t ma tte rs little where 
he t urns. for his wa tchword is purpose a nd hi s shrine 
is d uty . He goes on a nd on like t he li t tle brook . but 
a lso like it . to some well kn own end a nd goa l. 
13('5 1. of lu ck 10 yo u. I1l a ir . old ma n . 






ISABEL MARIE RICKLEY 
OCEAN CITY. . J. 
Ocean City High School 
English Croup. President . IV; Y. W . C. A .. Cabinet. IV ; 
Zwing. JJ ; Women's Debating Club. III . IV; Dramatic Club; 
Literary Club; English Club ; A~) . \ . 
Personality! Just one word to describe Isabel. 
And this distinctive characteristic is far reaching 
judge for yourselves from the list of activities men-
tioned above. 
As president of the English Group she made a com-
petent executive and an equally delightful host ss 
when the socia l part was "next on the program." 
M aples has claimed her for three years at Ursinus as 
their helper in many forms of "youthful jollity," but 
everyone has benefited by her charm, dramatic 
abi l ity, eagerness, fervor , and good -h('art('cin('ss. 1\11 
s uc "_s to n future teachel! 
{ 121 l 
LARA PAXSON RILEY 
C .. ESTE ll, P A . 
Chesler /Ii gh School 
English Croup; Y . W . C. A.; English Club; Debating Club; 
III, IV ; Women's Dorm Committee II, HI , IV; Women's Athletic 
Council. II . III . IV , Treas .. IV ; Asst. H ockey Manager. II. Mgr .. 
III ; Class Hockey. I . II. III . IV ; Varsity Hockey. III . IV ; RUBY 
Staff : XAT. 
At last we know what the "life of Riley" means. 
We've had a living example of it on our campus for 
th e last four years and have found it jolly and worth-
while. "Stick" is always ready to go whether there's 
work to do or a good time to be had. 
Ever since her freshman year "Stick" has played 
hockey. As fullback on the varsity she has shown 
her athletic ability and her good sportsmanship. As 
manager in her junior year she very efficiently dis-
charged her duties. Her recent interest in debating 
shows that she has ability along other lines as well, 
and as a good friend and pal- you'll find none better. 
{122 } 
JOHN WILLIAM RIORDAN 
H, GH BR IDGE. N. J. 
/-ligh Bridge Ilig" School 
History-Social Science Croup; Class President. I V; Student 
Cou nci l. III ; Baseball . II . III. IV; Basketball . II; ~J> . \ . 
Behold the D aniel O'Connor of the ca mpus! A 
curl y red-headed Irishma n with a ll the determina-
tion , humor, a nd si ncerity that cha racte rizes this 
likeabl e race. Coming from the highl a nds of ew 
J e rsey, John readi ly adapted himself to hi new 
environment, engagin g in a thl etics, a nd asse rtin g 
himself as a n "A" s tudent at the sa me time. 
As class presi dent in our senior yea r, the executive 
ability of "Reds" showed i ts forcefulness a nd ca pacity. 
Althou gh we part in June, we will not easi ly forget 
the curly red-head of our campus days. 
-{ 123 } 
FRANK JOSEPH ROHRBAUGH 
NORTH L,MA, OHIO 
North Lima High School 
History-Social Science C roup; Class Pres .. II; Schaff. I. II; 
Dramatic Club. III . IV; "East is West '" "The Cat and the 
Canary '" "New Brooms'" "T relawney of the Wells'; Booster 
Com .. II . III; Band, II ; Cheerleader. II , III . Head Cheerleader , IV ; 
A (I) E. 
Frank has never been separa ted from his "hea venly-
twin ," "Sherry," since the fall of 1926. They cannot 
get along without each other, in supplying our orches-
tras, leading cheers, or even so far as ha ving da tes 
together a t Glenwood Memorial. From watching 
Frank we all believe that Shakespeare was right when 
he said the world is a stage and all men actors, for 
here is a "born actor" in the full meaning of the 
word. As villain or leading man, Frank cannot be 
su rpassed. Who ca n deny him a prosperous futurf' ? 
{ 124 } 
, 
MAR Y E. ROORBAC H 
CAPE MAY COURT H OUSE, . J. 
Dickinson College 
History-Social Science Group; Y . W . C. A.; Dramatic Club, 
III , I V; Music Club. I V; Citizenship Committee . III : Hiking 
Club. I V. 
Afte r two yea rs at Dickinson, M a ry decided to 
graduate from U rsi nus a nd our only regret is that 
she didn 't spend her entire four yea rs here so that we 
could a ll get to know her better. Generous, kind, 
and helpful , M a ry has endea red he rself in the hea rts 
of those who have com e to app reciate h e r true worth . 
Mary 's chief delight is taking politi ca l science a nd 
economics courses, in which s he is exceptiona lly at 
home, and in helping Dr. Barnard over rou gh spo ts. 
The class of '30 is proud to num ber you amongst 




KATHERINE LOUISE SANDERSON 
PHILADELPHIA , PA . 
West Philadelphia /ligh School 
Modern Language Group; C lass Vice -Pres . . II , III ; Women 's 
Student Council. Pres .. IV; Debating C lub. II . III . IV ; Varsity 
Debating. II . III. IV ; Dramatic C lub. III . IV ; "East is West:' 
"The Cat and the Canary"; Weekly Staff. II . III . IV; R UBY Staff; 
Tau Kappa Alpha; A~ N . 
The Ci ty of Brotherly Love made a real contribu-
tion when it sent "Sandy" to Ursinus. By being 
president of the Women's Student Council , by her 
excellent work in "The Cat and the Canary ," and 
by her three years on the debating teams, she has 
demonstrated her ability as a leader and executive. 
We must not leave out "Sandy's" most important 
interest, "Jim." They are like Pyramus and Thisbe, 
a lways together. May fortune smile on you through-
out life, "Sandy," as you have the good wishes of '30 
to back you up. 
{ 126 } 
• 
JOSEPH DA I EL SAYLOR 
LIM E RICK , P A . 
Collegeu; lie /I; gh School 
1-listory-Social Science G roup. 
Here we have a seriou s, hardworking student, who 
has little time for fr ivolity. Indeed, if there is a ny-
thing "Joe" likes more than study it is more study. 
This is true particula rl y of political science. in which 
he has a n especia l interest. 
"Joe" sta rted to U rsi nus before the pre ent graduat-
ing class of which he is a mem ber. but was unable to 
continue hi s studies for a while. Determined to co m-
plete his college career. he taught for two yea rs a nd 
then came back to join the class of '3~. Without a 
doubt this experience will aid "Joe" in his school work 
after graduation this June . 
{ 127} 
-
EDGAR HOTTENSTEI N SC HNURE 
MILTON. P A . 
Millon High School 
Classics Group. I. II; History-Social Science. III. IV ; Y. M. 
C. A. ; Brotherhood of St. Paul ; Schaff. I . II ; Dramatic C lub. 
III . IV ; Biology Club. 
Look him over , girls! Here is Mrs. Webb's boy 
and the co-eds' deligh t. I n this handsome person 
we have Edgar, the sheik of Milton. Yes, Edgar 
comes from the wilds of Milton , but this has not held 
him back at Ursinus. We will always remember him 
as head of the kitchen corps in his junior year. His 
great success with the fair sex has been notorious and 
many are the tales of his exploits during the summer 
conferences. 
Edgar has been active in the Y . M. C. A. and 
Brotherhood of St. Paul as he intends to prepare for 
the ministry after leaving Ursinus. 
.{ 128 l 
-
W ILLIAM E. SCHOELLER 
FIlEELAND. P A. 
Freelal1d Iligh School 
Chemislry- Biology Croup: Assislant Foolball Manager. II, 
I II , Manager . IV; Assistant Business Manager . Weekly, III. Man-
ager, I ,!: B~ ~\ . 
Four years ago the coal regions sent to Ursinus a 
boy fi lled with the ambition of youth, a boy who 
regarded college as a mere stepping stone to higher 
learni ng. The boy has become a man. one who sees, 
not too far distant, the rea lization of his ambition, 
fo r "Bi ll " intends to be a physician . 
Two responsible positions have been the reward of 
t he "Baro n 's" interest and whole-hearted efforts. H e 
has been ma nager of football and business manager 
of t he Weekly . Such popularity must be deserved! 
I t is! For "Bill " i a man who plays to win , in the 
m a ny games of life, that one which most he values. 
{ 129} 
• 
SARA C HAMBERLAIN SHAFTO 
F A RM I NCDALE . N . J 
Freehold /-Ii gh School 
C llcrnis lfy - Bio logy Group; Women 's Dorm CommiLlee. III ; 
IV : Ha ll President. III; Literary Club. III . I V : Glee Club. II . III; 
DebaLin ~ Club. III . I V : Week.ly Staff. I . II . III . I V : RUBY Staff. 
~U I '. 
This is one time "Sally" is not late, but only 
because it's impossible to be so. If the ea rl y bird 
catches the worm he re is one girl that will never get 
it. All who live in South know what a terrible ha rd 
job it is to get "Sa lly" out of bed. 
South H all knows "Sal" by her giggling , but the rest 
of us know her to be a likeable girl ever ready to help 
in times of dis tress a nd pleasant to a ll. 
Hats off to just a right good pal! May s uccess 
crown your eve ry path in future days. 
.[ 130 J 
ETHEL A. SHELLE BERGER 
LANSDALE , PA . 
Lansdale High School 
Mo~ern La nguage G roup ; Y. W. C.A.; Schaff. I. II; Women 's 
Athletic Asso .. I . II. III . I V; Music C lub . I V; Glee Club. I . II . IV; 
Le Cercle Francais . III . IV; H iki ng Club. III. IV; Class H ockey. 
II. III. IV . 
A bit of jollity and me rrime nt com bi ned with 
enough serious ness to balance properly that's Ethel. 
Always ready to play a prank on some one, sh e 
receives the m in the sa me sports manlike ma nne r in 
which they are given. Lying deep, ye t evident to a ll , 
is that s train of si ncerity which endears he r to the 
hearts of everyone. If you wa n t a fra nk, open-
minded opinion. go to Ethel for your answer. Whethe r 
she takes up teaching or find s so me other interest to 
engage her attention, the best wishes of he r friends go 
with her . 
. { 131 J. 
• 
HOWARD WILMER SLOTTER 
EAST GREENVILLE. PA . 
East Creenoi lie High School 
Chemistry-Biology Group; Biology Club. III . IV; 1'.11'. 
Bang! And the last card goes down on the table 
for a hauss. The winner is none other than "Slotter." 
Howard is an ardent card player and may be found 
at any hour of the day plying the pasteboards in the 
Boys' Day Study. Being another one of the class 
scientists, Howard may often be seen in a lab coat 
working on some involved experiment. 
This jovial youth, though a day student, has made 
a host of friends on the campus. He surely dese rves 
all the success which he is certain to attain after 
leaving the walls of Ursinus . 
.[ 132 } 
, 
• 
E . M RCAR CT SM ITH 
S E.LLE. RSVILLE. , PA . 
Sellersville lIigh School 
Modern Language Croup: Y. W . C. A. : Women's Athletic 
Association : H all President, IV: Schaff, I , II: Music Club , IV : Le 
Cercle Francais, III , IV; Hiking Club. III , IV. 
Always bright a nd cheerful , "Smitty Love," as she 
is known a t S hrei ne r, is a typi ca l U rsi nus gi rl. H er 
pe rsonality a nd scholastic abi lity have endea red he r 
to a ll tho e familiar with her ways. R emem ber that 
M ay Day when she subs tituted ga rlic for flowers? 
We dare not say a nything further les t "Smitty" sta rt 
to blush a nd as you know that is he r greatest weakness. 
A Shrei ne r' s ha ll president, she has proved he rself 
a good disciplinari a n, a n achievement which will come 
in handy for future use. M ay the years to come 
bring her "lots of luck." 
-{ 133 ]. 
MARION R. SMITH 
PENNSBURG. PA . 
Pennsburg Hi gh School 
Modern Language C roup ; Y . W. C. A.; W omen 's Athletic 
Association; C lass H oc key . I. II . III . I V; C lass Basketball. I . II . 
Jll , I V . 
Sparkling brown eyes, full of laughte r and gaiety-
yes, that d esc ribes Marion. Of course, she can be 
se rious a t times a nd in this mood is a really good s tu -
dent. 
Marion lived on the ca mpus in he r freshma n year 
a nd this yea r. The other two years she daily trave rsed 
the road between Collegeville and P ennsburg. How-
ever , whether a resid ent or day s tudent , M a rion's 
cheerful ness has won for he r ma ny fri e nds. K eep it 
up, for "a s mile will go a lon g, lon g way" in life. 
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MARY A. SMITH 
WYOMISSING . PA . 
Wyomissing f-li gh School 
English Group: English Club. Secretary. IV: Y . W. C. A.: 
Dramatic Club. III. IV. 
Mary believes in "laugh, and the world laughs with 
you," for you never see her that she is not smiling or 
giving vent to a jolly laugh . Always ready for a 
good time, and on the other hand , never too busy to 
help others that's Mary. 
Her chief pastimes are eating and sleeping. but 
anytime in between she might be found with an 
English Lit. book in her hands. for she is a devoted 
fo llower of Dr. Smith . We can already predict for 
her a successful career in her chosen profession of 
teaching . 
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MARGARET S P E N CE 
NORRI STOWN , P A. 
Norris/own IIi gh School 
History~Soc ial Science C roup . I , II . III; Business Administra -
t ion. IV; RUBY Staff; . \X ,\ 
"Who wants to argue?" It doesn't matter what 
the subject is, or with whom or on what side, "Peg" 
is always around when there is a scent of an argument. 
Serious, sweet, lovable, and timid he does look all 
those qualities, doesn't she? Well , never judge a 
girl by her picture, for who would think that this 
young miss ever said, "Eat, drink, and be merry, for 
tomorrow you may have to study"? 
For all this "Peg" does have a serious side. She is 
getting along quite successfully in her personnel work 
which she hopes to continue after graduation, and 
judging from her marks she'll have no difficulty in 
whatever she sets out to accomplish. 
{ 136 } 
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JACOR H ARLES TA KS 
Y O RK , P". 
York /-Ii gh School 
Business Administration Group; Schaff. I , II ; Student Cou nci l, 
I V; Athletic Cou ncil. IV; Band. II . III; Dramatic Club; "East is 
West." "Trelawney of the Wells" ; Junior Prom Commi ttee ; 
Asst. Football Mgr .. III ; Soph. Rep .. 1928 R UBY ; RUBY S taff; 
1';"1'. 
Four years ha ve been sufficient to endear "Jake" 
in the hea rts of those who have been fortun ate enough 
to tread the beaten path to Olevian with h im . H e 
has graced his sojourn a mong us with a continued 
a nd successful participation in campus activities, not 
the least of which has been revealed in dramatics. 
An easy-going nature, combined with a stability 
of character, have at trac ted to h im fri ends who look 
forwa rd to a prosperous future for " J a ke" with a n 
assurance that only true fri endship ca n mai ntai n . 
{ 137 } 
GRACE ANNABEL ST ETLE R 
ALLENTOWN , PA. 
W hitehall High School 
Classics G roup , I; Mathematics Group , II. III , IV ; Y. W . C. A.; 
Dramatic C lub, III , IV; French Club ; Biology Club ; Hiking 
C lub, I; ~nI '. 
Golden hai r that speaks of sunshine; calm gray 
eyes that spea k of peace; a sweet, charming smile 
that m a kes one want to have he r as a friend , and 
treats the world to a glimpse of a cheery , good-
na tured, fun -loving disposition; sle nde r fingers so 
d eft a nd cl ever in portraying original a rtistic ideas 
in the way of colorful posters, enti c ing party invita -
tions, a nd favors; in short , a lovable gi rl with a n 
enviable futur that's Grace. 
{ 138 ). 
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ROB E RT R USSELL STRI E 
MILTON . PA . 
Millon High School 
Business A:lministration Group: Vars ity Football. II. III . IV; 
Varsity Basketball I. II . Ill. IV: Varsity Baseball. II . III. IV ; r\(I)I '~ . 
Four years ago, Milton sent a nother St rine to 
Ursinus , "Bob" taking up his abode in Derr H a ll . 
Shortly, howeve r, "Bozo" moved to H ighla nd a nd 
from then on was hea rd from as a tackle on the 
varsity football team. Later "Bob" dressed in 
bas ke tba ll togs and again gave a good accou nt of 
himself. ot content with these honors he tepped 
on the mound a nd turned in a number of victo ri es. 
Everything "Bob" tackles is a complished with 
force a nd energy. A more chee rful and engaging 
fellow ca nnot be found on the campus. 
Som e persons often associ a te "Bob" wi th the 
hri s tmas seaso n. I t seems that "Bob" on e w('nl 
enroll ing, but that' s another s tory l 
.f 139]. 
HAROLD E. SULLIVAN 
H ANOVER . PA . 
lIanouer IIi gh School 
Business Administration Croup: Y. M . C. A. : Student Coun-
cil. III . Vice-Pres .. IV ; Dramatic C lub. IV ; "New Brooms'; Asst. 
Football Mgr . . II . Mgr .. III ; Asst. Editor. RUBY; A<I)E. 
Harold has risen to a place of great esteem in the 
minds of a numerous group of friends. In class 
matters he has acted as assistant editor-in-chief of 
the RUBY and has also branched out into the field of 
dramatics, taking the part of Dr. Dow in the Junior 
Play. He holds a place on the Student Council, 
where his opinion is sought and respected and he very 
ably filled the difficult position of football manager in 
his junior year. 
Whatever Harold's choice of a life work will be, he 
is sure to consider everything with a standard of 





FREEMAN H . SWA RTZ 
NORRI ST O WN , PA . 
Brown Prep 
Classics Croup. I , II. III; E nglish Croup. IV; Debating Club. 
III . IV ; Varsity Debating. IV; Literary Club ; Biology Club. 
This serious-lookin g individua l is none othe r than 
the R ev. Freeman Swartz of the Eden M ennonite 
Church, Schwenksville. Swartz s ta rted upon his 
chosen career, the holy minist ry , a nd then decided 
tha t he needed the . additiona l power which a college 
education cou ld give him a nd so he ca me to Ursi nus 
in the fa ll of 1926. 
Although engaged in ac tive church work. Freema n 
has found time to win an enviable reputa tion as a 
deba tor and orator, taking first honors in the Junior 
Oratoricals. Our good wishes go with him in hopin g 
tha t he gai ns tha t success which he has a l ready 
begun to attain . 
.(141)-
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ANNA B. THOMAS 
SLATINGTON , PA . 
Slatington High School 
Modern Language Group ; Y. W. C. A.; Scharf. I . II ; Dramatic 
Club. IV; "New Brooms"; Music Club. IV; Glee Club. III . IV; 
Choir . IV ; Women's Athletic Asso .. I. II. III . IV; Le Cercle Fran-. 
cals. 
Coming from Slatington, we knew just what to 
expect, and Anna has not failed us . Behind her 
calm and dignified expression there have been found 
many latent possibilities. These have been shown to 
us not only by her high scholastic standing, but also 
by her interest in social affairs, music, and dramatics. 
As a proctor, she is quite a success in keeping the 
family quiet, except when she becomes so wrapped up 
in the fun herself. Anna is truly an all-round girl 
and a wonderful comrade. 
.[ 142 J 
ELEANOR MAE TOMLINSO 
EAST FALLS. PHILADELPHIA 
Lansdowne f-{ i gh School 
Malhematics Croup; Class Secretary. III; Y. W . C. A. ; 
Schaff . I, II ; Dramatic Club. III . IV; Women's Dorm Committee. 
II: Junior Advisory Committee . III ; Booster Committee. IV; 
H iking Club. I; RUBY Staff. 
"Tommy" is known all over the campus for her 
original art work in advertising dances and other 
events. She is another member of a family tha t has 
lon g been active in boosting Ursinus and we're sure 
that she will be a valuable asset to the alumni as a 
loya l worker and true Ursinusite. 
" Tommy" expects to teach after graduation. 
Mathematics and science are her chosen subjects. 
The best wishes from everybody go with her for all 
the success that life can bring her. 
KATHERINE BISBEE TOWER 
COLLEGEVILL E , PA . 
Collegeville High School 
Modern Language C roup. President. IV ; Class Historian . I . II. 
III . IV; Y. W. C. A. ; Y Handbook Editor ; Women's Athletic 
Asso.; Debating Club. III. IV; Dramatic Club. IV; French Club. 
III. IV; Women's Varsity Club ; Varsity Hockey. II . III. IV; RUBY 
Staff. 
On the hockey field- a flash of red- that's " Kally." 
And her fine work in athletics is only surpassed by 
her excellent academic record. As editor of the Y 
Handbook, Katherine demonstrated her literary 
ability to the satisfaction of everyone. 
But above all , "Kally's" friends are impressed by her 
personality. "The only way to have a friend is to be 
one" seems to be her motto, and how well she pu ts it 
into action! French is "Kally's" special forte, and 
whether she teaches it or takes graduate work, we're 
sure she'll be successful. 
{ 144 } 
ROSA TROUT 
ROYER S FORD , PA . 
Royersford High School 
Modern Language Group; Choir. I. II , III , IV; Glee Club. I . II. 
III . IV; French Club; Music Club, 
Rosa ca me to us as a demure child with long curling 
hair , but soon her demureness wore away, and by her 
. sophomore year the curls were pinned up. Her 
sunny smile and contagious laugh mark Rosa among 
he r friends. "Eat, drink, and be merry, then tomor-
row we can sleep!" sums up Rosa's philosophy of col-
lege life. 
H er chief weakness is tall blond men and a certain 
Ursinusite of this species takes up most of her extra-
cu rricula r ti me. 
Rosa is majoring in languages and expects to teach 
the next generation the trickeries of French a!1d 
Spanish, 
.[ 145 ]. 
ELMER THOMAS WATSON 
DARBY. PA . 
Wesl Chesler Normal School 
Business Administra lion C roup ; Junior Varsity Football .• ; 
Varsity Foolba!1. II . II. ; Varsity Baseball. II ; Class Basketball. 
' . II; Class Football. ' . II . 
Hail! Native son of Darby, famous for its products, 
here is another one of your men leaving Ursinus after 
four full years within her portals. Elmer has proved 
his worth and demonstrated that when a fellow wa nts 
to he can settle down and show his real ability. 
A jovial, happy-go-lucky lad , Watson has won 
many friends by his good-naturedness and warmness 
of heart. Elmer's athletic career has been one of 
constant plugging and a zest for his work, and with 
such a background who can deny him a successful 
future? 
.{ 146 J 
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MUR IEL WAYMA 
TRENTON. . j. 
Trenton High School 
Modern Language Group; Y. W. C. A. ; Schaff. I. II; Music 
Club. Ill . IV; Dramatic Club. Ill. IV ; Choir. II. Ill. IV; Glee Club. 
I . II . Ill . I V; Board of Control. Ill . IV ; RUBY Staff; .\.'\ .\. 
A musician, scholar, and good friend . Muriel is all 
these to the 'nth degree. Always a vivid figure in 
whatever she takes an intere t , her powers of organ-
ization and direction have been especially felt in the 
musical groups of the college. I n fact , her chief 
interest is behind a violin. If Muriel chooses to 
become a concert artist we who have so often enjoyed 
her singing will vouch for her future success. 
o one could be a kinder . more sympathetic. or 
better a ll -round person; we wish her all the happiness 
and good fortune she richly deserve . 
. ( I II) 
J ESS I E W E AVE R 
SCHWENKSV I LLE, PA . 
Adelphia Col/ege 
E nglis h Group. 
Vim , vigor, a nd vita lity- tha t 's j ess ie . You ca n 
tell by the spa rkle in he r eye th a t the re will no t be 
m a ny quie t moments with he r a round . Unfo rtun -
a te ly, howeve r , j ess ie is a day s tu dent a nd much of he r 
inte res t is cente red off the ca mpus in the direc tion of 
Linfie ld , a lthough she he rself lives in N eiffe r. 
j ess ie likes to ta lk, a nd perha ps tha t is one reason 
why she likes la nguages so well , or maybe they jus t 
like he r. At a ny ra te, a n A in Spa nish or French is a 
v e ry common occurrence . Bon v oyage, j ess ie ! 
-[ 148 l 
THOMAS B. W E IDE SAUL 
ALLENWOOD. PA. 
Mi llon High School 
Business Administration Croup; Varsity Basketball. I. II. 
III. I V; C lass Basketball . I , II ; Assistant Football Manager. III; 
~PA . 
The roll s of the C urtis cai n-raise rs would be incom-
ple te with havin g the na me of this Allenwood lad 
indelibly written on its lengthy pages. Jovia l, like-
able, a nd true-blue, "Tommy" has won his Ursi nus 
spu rs during his s tay. 
Whe ther he is cutting for the net in basketball or 
engagi ng in the sport of the hour, the sa me spi rit 
si ngles him ou t as a n object of intere t. " Tom ," or 
"Snooky," as he is someti me called, has been a loya l 
devotee to every pastime that a ttrac ted his attention, 
a nd most certai nly the ed ucationa l world will profit 
by his presence, 
.{ 149 } 
A RTH U R H O R ACE W E R E R 
H AMMONTON . N . j. 
Hammon/on H igh School 
History -Soc ia l Sc ience G ro up. I , II. III ; B usi ness Adminis tra-
tion . IV; Y . M . C. A .. Cabine t . I V ; C lass Treasure r . II . President. 
III ; Studen t Counci l. III . I V . Presiden t. I V ; Debate M a nager . 
I V; R UB Y Sta ff ; ~ l ) . \ . 
H e re is the executive of the cl ass of '3~. Horace 
has been president of some thin g or othe r eve r s ince he 
ente red the wa ll s of U rsinus . H e has held the presi-
de ncies of cl ass a nd group , a nd t his year the ma n-
sized job of headin g the S tudent Council was intrus ted 
to him. 
Horace has not , in t he mids t of his multifa rious 
duties, neglected hi s s tudies as those in politica l 
science a nd economics classes will tes tify . An a ble 
lead e r a nd good schola r, the class of '30 predi c ts for 
him a brillia nt fu t ure , whether it h as a s l'a tesma n o r 
busi ness lea del' . 
.[ 150 l 
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EVELYN Z IMMERMAN WETZEL 
ALLENTOWN . PA. 
A lIenlown /-Ii gh School 
Classics Group. Secretary. III; Y. W . C. A.; Dramatic Club. 
III . IV ; Biology C lub . IV; Music Club. IV ; Vesper Committee. IV ; 
~nr'. 
Whenever Olevian hears a gay and lilting melody, 
Evelyn is probably near, for a natural aptitude for 
music is one of her chief characteristics. She is 
rather quiet and retiring when among people, but 
those who know her see also her fun-loving nature. 
Evelyn's most valuable qualities are her sunny dis-
position, her whole-hearted comradeship. and her 
high ideals which she has retained through her college 
years. 
With her strong determination and the above 
characteristics. this pretty Allentown girl is bound to 
slIcceed in whatever she chooses to make her life work. 
-[lSI} 
ELAM G. WIEST 
DENVER. PA . 
Denver High School 
E nglish-Histo rica l Croup. I . II ; C lassics Croup. III . IV: Schaff 
Literary Society. I . II : Y. M . C. A .. I. II . III . IV . Vice-Pres .. III: 
Brotherhood of St. Paul. I . II . III . I V: Literary C lu b. III . I V. 
" ow just let me quote- " And with these words 
the solemn looking individua l pi ctured above would 
begin so me misq uota tion from the cl ass ic a uthors, 
addi ng that there is probably perversion in the text. 
EIam is a real student, and Greek a nd Latin a re his 
serva nts, not to mention G e rma n , which is his second 
tongue. E la m is famed a mong the students for his 
humorous ve rses both in English a nd Pennsylvania 
Dutch . H e expects to teach for a time a fter leaving 
college a nd then to ente r the ministry, in both of which 
profess ions he is sure to atta in distinguished success . 
.f '52]. 
JOH FAULK E R WILKI SO 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Cenlral /-I i gh School 
Business Administration Croup; Student Council. I; Schaff. 
I , II ; Dramatic Club, III , I V; "East is West," "The Rise of Si las 
Lapham," "Trelawney of the Wells"; Glee Club, I , II , III , I V; 
Varsity Club; Football, I , II , III , IV ; Track, II , IV; H~ ,\ , 
"Papa Jack" first ma de hi s appea ra nce he re in the 
fall of 1926. H e proceeded to win a place on the 
varsity footba ll sq uad a nd soon gai ned recognition 
as a si nger a nd ac tor of no mea n repute, " J ac k's" 
melodious voice often could be hea rd in the dorm, 
si nging "Sunny Boy" in cha racte ris tic Al Jolon 
fashion , but hi real abi lity displayed itself in the 
va rious plays in which he took a leadi ng role a nd 
became one of th e outstanding actors of the class. As 
you a pproach the great stage of life, "Jack," we feel 
sure you r natu ra l abi lilie wi ll in ure you success in 
r ulu r yea rs, 
<{ 1 S3 l 
PHILIP WILLAUER 
ScHW EN K SVILL E, PA . 
Schwenksv; I/e 1-1; gh School 
History-Social Science Group ; Student Council. IV ; Literary 
Club. III . IV ; Debating Club. II . III . IV . Pres .. IV ; Tau Kappa 
Alpha. III . IV ; Varsity Debate. II . III . IV ; P':'P. 
Open your portals. ye former studen ts of genius. 
and let this fiery orator and skilled parliamentarian 
take a prominent place in your midst. For four 
years "Skip" has terrorized professors by his queries 
and displayed his gifted intellectual qualities . "Skip" 
has been an integral part of the debating teams for 
three years. but the last two years found him sharing 
much of his time wi th a fair co-ed also from his home 
town. "Skip" will enter law school in the fall and it 
is with little trepidation that those who know him 
predict that he will emblazon the legal escutcheon in 
no dull colors. 
.[ 154 l 
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JANICE MARIE WILT 
YORK. PA . 
York, High School 
Mathematics Group; Schaff. I . II; Dramatic Club. III . IV; 
"The Rise of Silas Lapham"; Hiking Club; Class Hockey. I. II . 
janice is another member of the York delegation 
and has indeed upheld its standard. We are not 
certain what constellation janice represents, but of 
one thing we are sure- she doesn't only shine at night. 
All of these creatures known as scientists sigh with 
relief when she begins rambling through physics and 
chemistry experiments as easily as freshmen read 
fairy tales. 
We will always remember her as Mrs. Lapham in 
that splendid play, "The Rise of Silas Lapham," and 
for her true Ursinus spirit . Good luck to you, jani el 
• 
{ 155 ]. 
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CATHARINE ELIZABETH WITMAN 
UPPE R DARBY, P A. 
Wesl Phila. High School for Girls 
Mathematics Croup; C lass Sec .. IV ; Y . W . C. A. ; Schaff. I, II ; 
Dramatic Club, III . IV; Women's Ath . Counci l, III , IV; Varsity 
Club, IV; Chr. Booster Committee, IV ; Varsity H oc key , II, III. 
IV; Class Hockey and Class Basketball , I , II , III , IV ; R UB Y Staff; 
A(I>A, 
This energetic co-ed hails from Upper Darby. In 
every respect she is a jolly, all-round good sport. 
One has only to glance at her list of achievements to 
see that she is very versatile. However, "Kitten" 
maintains a creditable showing in scholastic work, as 
well as in extra-curricular activities. We understand 
her ambition is to teach for a "few years," and after 
that- well, ask her! Whatever you do , "Kitten," 
the class of '3~ is wishing you every success. 
-{ 156 } 
JOH MARSHALL WITMER 
• 
W,TMER. P". 
Franklin and Marshall Academy 
Classics Croup. Vice-Pres .. III. IV; Y . M . C. A.; Class Treas .. 
III . IV; State Student Council Sec .. Y. M . C. A .. IV; Brotherhood 
of St. Paul . Pres .. IV . 
Here is a gentleman whom we remember not only 
by name. but also by his personality. His intere t is 
confined chiefly to the field of philosophy and religion . 
but we know that he is also keenly interested in pro-
curing a sound. systematic. and unbiased knowledge 
of the gen tier sex. A t college he has been prominen t 
in Christian work and has been very influential in 
fostering a spirit of fellowship on the campus . Al-
though entering with an inadequate number of credits. 
John has very ably overcome this handicap and 
reached the same goal as those with fewer obstacles. 
May our spirit aid you in making your ministry suc-
cessful 
{1 57 J. 
ELIZABETH MARI E YAHRES 
EASTON . PA . 
Easlon High School 
E nglish Group. Vice-Pres .. I V; Y. W . C. A. ; Schaff. I. II; 
Dramatic C lu b. III . IV ; Glee Club. IV ; Literary Club. IV; Music 
Club. I V; E ngl ish Club ; Women's Dorm Committee. III . IV . 
"Betty" is famed far a nd wide for her unbounded 
enthus iasm. I t' s the most natura l thing in the 
world to hea r "Bets'" naive excla mation, "It's just 
swell ''', and in these words lie the keynote of her four 
years at Ursinus. H e r enthusias m is so contagious 
that one can't be around long without ca tching som e-
thing of he r spiri t. 
Although a great part of "Betty's" time is direc ted 
in lette rs toward T e mple, he r m 3. jor is English and 
he r minor is "Scotty," a nd just to prove it she's going 
to teach a while . 
.[I JI.l } 
E LIZAB ETH J. YEATES 
YORK . PA. 
York High School 
English Group ; Y. W. C. A .. Treas .. IV; English Club, Debat-
ing Club. III . I V. Mgr .. IV; Literary Club , Glee Club. I . II . III . 
IV ; Women's Athletic Cou ncil. IV; Hik ing Club. IV; t\c..I) .\. 
Ca n you ever find pep and seriousness. keen 
humor . a nd sweetness a ll joi ned in one person? 
S urely you ca n a ll those qualities are present in the 
person of E lizabeth Yeates. 
" Lib" has made a host of friends here at U rsi nus. 
and he r four yea rs have been most happy a nd pro -
perous. W e feel sure that a ll those friendships s he 
has sec ured while he re will continue. that success will 
crown he r way. a nd that she will a lways be the 
cheerful. happy. peppy. a nd lovable "Lib" we find her 
to be now . 
-[ 1)1)]. 
CALV IN DANIEL YOST, JR. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Collegeoi lie High School 
Classics Group; Y. M . C. A .. Treas .. IV; Men 's Debating Club. 
III. IV; Varsity Debating. III . IV; Glee Club. II , III , IV; Choir, 
III . IV; Music Club, III , IV, Pres., IV; Literary Club; Weekly 
Staff, I, II , Asso. Editor . III , Editor-in-Chief , IV ; Board of Con-
trol, IV; R UBY Staff. 
I f it be true that professors' sons are generally 
intellectual nullities, Calvin is a conspicuous excep-
tion to the rule. I ndeed, he is nothing short of a 
versatile genius as evinced by his successful partici-
pation in numerous activities. Again, his home 
environment was tempered by his delight in sharing 
the pranks of dormitory life with his fellow students, 
so he is a college student in the truest sense. Perhaps 
his greatest work was in the role of editor-in-chief of 
the Weekly , which "Cal" very ably filled and demon-
strated his journalis tic prowess. 




ARTHUR H. YOUNG 
NORTHAMPTON. PA. 
Ithaca School of Physical Education 
Business Administration Group; Football . 1. II , lli. IV ; Basket-
ba ll , I . II , Itl , Captain. IV: Baseba ll. I , II , III . Captain. IV; (\ (I) I~. 
" Youngy" is the na me one usua lly hears add ressed 
to this big boy . H e has a repu ta tion for the ease wi th 
whic h he goes through things. M a ny have m ade 
the re ma rk that "Pep" is a lways tired . but this ca n 
hardl y be the case. I t is that unaccou ntable s mooth-
ness which must have a grea t deal to do with setti ng 
up s uch a fa lse impression. On the gridi ron . dia-
mond . or basketball cou rt . "Art" rea ll y shines. H e is 
a three-letter m a n . a natura l athl ete. and has the 
distinctive honor of cap tai ning two sports in his 
senior yea r. .. Pep" has a gen ius for connecti ng too 
ha rd with the worst hooks a pitcher can throw. and 
we expect to see h im "up there" within a few years . 
-l 161 ]-
IRENE MAE ZIMMERMAN 
SHOEMAK E RSVI LLE . PA . 
Shocmakersville High School 
English Group ; Y. W . C. A; Women 's Student Council. 
Treas., IV; English Club. IV; Debating Club. II, Dramatic Club, 
III, IV; A<I>A . 
"Renie's" four years at Ursinus have been all too 
s hort for us to get acquainted with he r. Thofe who 
have broken down the barrier of reserve that unde r-
lies her smile have found a charming pe rsonality 
which is characterized by frankness , friendliness , and 
efficiency. Her frankness is seen by her opinions on 
questions asked of her; her friendly spirit in the way 
she understands and sympathizes; and her efficiency 
is ably demonstra ted by her classroom work. Suc-
cess seems assured for "Renie," whether she becomes a 
school marm or a ? 
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Class Officers 
President • • STANLE Y C. OMWA K E 
Vice-President • • • M A R GUE RI TE S . R E I ME RT 
S ecretary • • RH EA S . SELL 





Class H istory 
1'I'I"'HE class of 1931 is completing its third year 
~ at Ursinus. We are now upper class men 
and upon us are the added responsibilities and 
respect which we have looked forward to 
throughout our years as under classmen. We 
have successfully crossed the deadline that 
decides our fate in this four-year game of col-
lege. We can now look backward with self-
sa tisfaction and determine ou r f u tu re policies on 
a background of the past. 
As we look back over the past two years we 
are able to survey our part in the field of school 
activities. We find that in athletics we have 
Sr""l.fCY OMW"KE. Prps. been strong and have contributed a major part 
of the various teams. In football Junior mem-
bers made up a large number of the stars of the season and were nearly a com-
plete varsity team of themselves. In basketball and baseball similar occurrences 
may be ci ted. 
We have also been active in social events. We have entered into the SPIrIt 
of the various organizations- musical , literary , dramatic, and scientific- and 
have lent them our earnest endeavors. All class undertakings such as banquets , 
rings, and pictures have been conducted with co-operation and efficiency. The 
various publications have been run with remarkable success. We have proved 
that to insure the success of an undertaking each individual must forget his 
immediate ends in favor of the group project. 
The class of 1931, realizing the many successes of the first two years and the 
sincere co-operation of its members in the participation thereof , entered its 
Junior year with an optimistic and hopeful attitude toward its remaining years. 
We expect to be able after our four-year record is completed to look back with a 
feeling of satisfaction and the realization that although we made some minor 
mistakes, they were far overbalanced by the successes and accomplishments 




K ENNETH . ALEXANDER C hes ter 
.. Uh-Uh-Uh-Uh!" 
G E ORCE H . ALLEN Germantown 
"What a Rosie disposilion ." 
ROBERT L. BATEMAN Port Norris . . j. 
"Nearly. all bull." 
ELLWOOD F. BAVER Pottstown 
"You bet I liked Ihe wailers." 
j. RUSSE LL BENNER Souderto n 
"Deals are his hobby." 
FLORENCE BLACK Meyersdale 
"A newcomer bul appreciated." 
ELMINA R. BRANT . Norristown 
"Thy modesty's a candle to thy meril ." 
R UT H C. CARPENTER Allentown 
"One of Bill Lindsay's standbys." 
CATHERINE A . CLARKE Philadelphia 
"Just one of Ihe great triumvirate. " 
GEORGE A . CLARK Cape May Ct. House.N.J . 
"A scholar. a ripe and good olle." 
RAYMOND G. COBLE Woodbury. N . j. 
.. When more passes are caughl , Coble will 
catch them." 
ANNA M. CONNOR Wildwood . N . j. 
"A friendly silence when others are in tur-
moil. " 
ADELAIDE D . CONOVER Englishtown, N. J. 
"A roguish glance. a naughty air." 
FRED S. CONOVER Englishtown. N. J. 
"He redoubles sex no-Irump. " 
ELIZABETH F. COOMBS Wildwood Gables.N.J. 
"And how she can dance:' 
ROBERT J . DEININGER Phoenixville 
''f'1I stand pat. " 
T. HENRY DEMBINSKI South River, N. J. 
"Now in New Brunswick·" 
FOSTER L. DENNIS . Milton 
"He thrives on Physics and Calculus." 
MELVIN H . DILLON . Philadelphia 
"£Jfeclive in his quiel way." 
CHARLES S. DOTTERER Quakertown 
"Oh . Love. has she done Ihis 10 Ihee?" 
HARRI ETTE B . DRYSDALE Chester 
"Step ri ghl up alld call me Pele ." 
DONALD W . DULANEY Lehighton 
.. Yo . 000 00 oo! I " 
BLAIR W . EGGE Frackville 
.. Doc Price's latest interne." 
CLINTON C. FELTON Pottstown 
"Big. broad. and rugged." 
JOHN W. FERTIG Lebanc n 
"The King sobered down ." 
V IOLET V . FERTIG Phoenixville 
"She gels marks- and I-low!" 
MIRIAM E. FISSELL Thomasville 
"She knows her apples." 
S. MILDRED FREED Richlandtown 
"You couldn't ask for one more demure:' 
A. DOROTHY FUNK Phoenixville 
"She may not say much but she does things 
right ." 
MARY G. GARRETT . Hellam 
"It's a pleasant road to Hellam with Mary ." 
EVELYN M. GRANDER Schwenksville 
"Goosey Grander:' 
HELEN j. GREEN Chester 
"On hand wherever theres fun ." 
MELVIN A . GREER Glen Ridge, N . J. 
"Small but built like a .. 
VIOLET G . GUYDISH Mahanoy City 
"A woman of determination:' 
JESSE G. HAFER Boyertown 
"Girls call him cute and sweet." 
MILDRED HAHN Easton 
"She writes or she talks- and well." 
ELIZABETH G. HEINLY York 
"Behold me, I am worthy of thy loving." 
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ALBERT C. HELLWIG Willow Grove 
"The nearest approach to fortune." 
WARR EN K . HESS Reading 
"Nearly a carload in a mouthf ul." 
ARLETTA M . H ETLER Nescopec 
"Red hair , Witt , and humor." 
RALPH j. HIRT Parkerfo rd 
"College changes many a man." 
F. J UDSON H OOVER Ph iladelphia 
"Herb's understudy." 
AUGUST j. H ORN Pen Argyl 
" De" Hal/ 's All American ." 
R. EVERETT H UNTER . Spring City 
"A good eye and a trained hand." 
MAYNARD R . H UNTER Pao li 
"One of Doc Jordan's Deoil Chasers." 
ALBERTA F. JACOBS . Norristown 
" Oh Isey , I think you're just wonderful." 
IDA V . JAGGA RD Pitman . N . j. 
" A sleady A sludent but not to the exclusion 
of all else." 
R UTH I. JOHNSON Northumberland 
"One of Vrsinus' sisler-brolher combina-
tions . .. 
TOlvlO KARPPIN EN Toms River, N . j. 
"Stolid and staid." 
J OHN KA UFFROTH . Honeybrook 
"F. and M " send us more of Ihese." 
GRACE E. K END IG Coa tesville 
"Mirth, admil me of Ihy crew." 
CATHARIN E K EPLING ER . Philadelphia 
"Look on her face and you' II forgel them all." 
HAROLD G . K ERPER . W y ndmoor 
" Oh Max. how could you be so cruel. " 
LUTI-IER KLING E R W omelsdorf 
"Fal and jolly. a real Vrsi nusite." 
HARRI ET F. K OHLER Quakertown 
" A little child shall lead them." 
EDWIN H . KRALL Philadelphia 
" Barnard's South Philly politician ." 
• 
MAX WELL E . K UEBLER Minersville 
"Though oanquished he could argue still." 
GRACE LAMON Cynwyd 
"Heaps and Stacks of merit:· 
j. LINWOOD LATSHAW Royersford 
" Resoloed on noble things ." 
RUTH E . LAW ALL Easton 
"Steady as a Hamilton ." 
GERTRUDE E . LAWTON Chester 
"The inq uir ing m ind," 
JOHN B . LENTZ Collegeville 
" Ho , Ho , let's haoe the ritual." 
JOHN R . LESHER Collegeville 
"Bri ng on Hercules." 
GEORGE R . McBATH Watsontown 
" I caught two in my cornfie ld." 
H ARRY A . MAURER Minersville 
.. There ;s music in Q saw. " 
R OBERT W . MEe KLY West Milton 
" Page Mickey Cochrane." 
R OBERT C. MILLER Collegeville 
"Collegeoi lle's fai r haired conlribulion." 
THEODORE R. MOORE Brookline 
"Emma's singin' waiter, " 
DOROTHY E. MULDREW Jenkintown 
.. Who is i[ can read a woman )" 
A. LLOYD MYERS Mont Alto 
.. U rsin us' right hand man ." 
D . H ORTON NACE Bangor 
"What's behind that f urrowed brow)" 
STANLEY C. OMWAKE Collegeville 
"A prominenl leaf on Maple's tree of- )" 
CAROL INE E . OZ IAS South Vi nela nd . . J . 
" Good pal. good worker, good sporl. " 
REBECCA W . PRI C E orris town 
"Whal she wants she gets ." 
LOIS E . QUIN Mahanoy City 
"Sweet sixteen and n elJer been kissed) " 
MARCUERITE S. REIMERT Allentown 
" Looable and sweet." 
{ f67} 
FR ANCES M . R OBERTS . Llanerc h 
"Chalter . chalter all day long." 
L EE E . R OEDER East Creenv ille 
.. Day study 's pinochle shark ." 
H ELEN E. RYLAND H arrisburg 
.. The reason gentlemen prefer blondes." 
D OROTHY E . SANDERSON Philadelphia 
"A ll Fords are /-Ienries to her." 
J OHN H . SANDO H a n over 
.. Masterful i n mind and body." 
MARION A . SARTORIUS Reading 
" Pigmies are pigmies though perched on the 
A lps." 
DANI EL SASSI Yorktown . N . j. 
" F ulure postmaster general." 
THOMA S C . SATTERTHWAITE Lansdowne 
.. A heart of gold. " 
JAM ES M. SCHLEGEL Tamaqua 
.. Brodbeck's crack marksman ." 
C OSTA A. SCHUYLER H e lmetta. N . j. 
.. For hes a jolly good fe llow." 
RHEA S . SELL Reading 
,. Recollections of Ceorge /. " 
PAUL SNYDER 
"Theres a bit of foo lishness 
Norristown 
in the wisest of 
• • m en . 
DAN IEL H . STEPHENSON H add o nfield 
"Come, Danny. lead us in prayer." 
WILBUR D . STOUFFER Mifflintown 
"A ll-American football manager'" 
j. DONALD STERNER . Collegeville 
"Special Delivery." 
ET HEL M. STRAUSS . Reading 
"Why all the classes in Ed?" 
MARGARET I . STREVIC York 
"A n intellectual giant." 
MARION STYER Norristown 
"One of the Norristown band." 
WILLIAM R . SUPER St. C lair 
" I n polite society we call it dinner ." 
BARBARA M . TAYLOR Con shohocken 
.. Begone carc, Johnnie's coming." 
M . E LI ZABETH TAYLOR Carlisle 
., Sometimes ni ghti ngale-sometimes cuckoo . , . 
ALBERT S . THOMPSON Tamaqua 
"Centleman (s ings bass) and scholar." 
C . R AYMOND TODD H o neybrook 
"/-Ie goes about his busi ness." 
D. OSCAR TRAUGER . Bedminster 
"Math will saVe the world'" 
ELEANOR C. USINGER Pitman. N. j. 
"Lively and talkative." 
C RACE WILLIAMS Lansdale 
"Scandal. avoid my sight ." 
LESTER WILLIAM S Philadelphia 
''OJ serious mien and conscience." 
MERLE L. WILLI AMSON 
"Maples sugar." 
MARI ON E . WILSON . 
Allentown 
Coa tesville 
" / have a heart fo r room with every joy." 
R UTH A. WILT Phoenixville 
"Eyes betray the mind." 
JAM ES A . WITT . Jea nette 
"Away with cares- the check has come." 
SARA j. Y EA KEL . Perkasie 
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~H glorious day for thee, Ursinus, that Sep-
~ tember 17, 1928, when the class of '32, with 
loyal hearts palpitating with the sweet joy of 
anticipation, temporarily severed home ties and 
came to make Ursinus a bigger and better place. 
This bein ~ accomplished by reason of their high 
scholastic standards, extraordinary athletic 
abi lity, notable social tendencies, and , above 
all their worthy example of good sportsmanship. 
The class of '32 began its career by being 
different- the very first class to enjoy the 
remarkable privilege of a blissful first week-end 
held at the Craftsman's Club, Drexel Hill, and 
on the college campus. 
Although the Sophs beat us in football , the 
victorious outcome of our hockey and basketball rivalries is a true index of our 
glorious year of achievemen ts. 
Proud of our record as the Freshman Class of '32, after a prosperous summer 
we eagerl y returned to the time-worn halls and velvety vistas of dear old "U" 
impatient to show the world what the Sophomore Class of '32 cou ld do. And 
we did it! Undaunted by the lossof a trivial tug-of-war, for which the 5-0 victory 
in F rosh-Soph hockey was ample recompense, not to men tion the 6-0 football 
victory, we have justly upheld our class prowess. 
We have been writing an enviable record of outstanding achievements in 
every line of cu rricular and extra-curricular activities in the annals of our Alma 
Mater, to whose honor and glory we pledge the best that is in us- forever. 
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Class Roll 
R, CHARD S . ALL EBACH Collegevi lle 
" Cruel /ate! I-Ie trumped his partner's ace: ' 
PA UL A NDERS Pottstown 
"Stand back! S top shoving. A I .. :· 
J . W,LBUR ApPLEGATE Milltown. N . J 
.. A strong mind and heay( makes a stron g 
body:' 
STEWART R. BAKER York 
.. M usic has charms alone/or peace/ul minds: ' 
WILLIAM BEDDAL Norristown 
"Norristown's gi/t to the co-cd: ' 
CAROLYN B,CKELL Philadelphia 
.. H er hopes lightens the gloom 0/ thought: ' 
JANE B , ERBOWER Camp Hill 
.. The 58th variety ." 
EST HER BILLET Schwenks ville 
"Still waters run deep:' 
LEO A. BRESSLER Hegin s 
"A typical ministerial student ." 
BERNI CE R. BUCHANAN Philadelphia 
"She who knows much has many cares:' 
M AR IANNE BUCK Nutley. N. j. 
.. Those who painl her truesl praise her. " 
BEATRICE BUNN Ced a rville 
"Wrapped in a veil 0/ si lence." 
LEROY BURKHART East Ea rl 
.. /-Ie thai hath knowledge spareth his words." 
R UTH C HRI SMAN E lverson 
" LilLie said is soonesl mended. " 
JOHN W . C LAWSON. JR. Collegevi lle 
.. Ask Dad. he knows." 
H OBA RT G . CLAYTON . Sea G irt. N . j. 
"A lover and a leller writer . all in one." 
j. BOYD COATES. JR . G lenside 
.. , ndeed a true and solemn chemist." 
TIIELMA K. COOPER Willia m s to wn 
"N-o-o-o! I'm nol dutch." 
FLORENCE E . CORNELL Doylestown 
"Theres a bit 0/ bad in every good lillie girt: · 
ScOTT V. COVERT Camden 
.. A heart to resolve. a hand 10 contrive and 
execute. • • 
M ARY A . CRAWFORD Clifton H eights 
" H eigh ho. everybody . heigh ho!" 
JANE P . CR ISP IN Glenside 
"Bucknell to Ursinus. what a break." 
CLARENCE C. CUNA RD 
"Truly. I would the gods 
poetical ... 
Pitman. N . j. 
had made thee 
MELVA DANEHowER orristown 
.. Fun for all and all for / un ." 
V ,V,AN E . DAVIES Portland 
.. Heart on her lips and soul within her eyes." 
NEV I N DETWI LER G lenside 
.. M usic hath charms to soothe the savage 
soul." 
EVELYN M . D IEHL Souderton 
.. A barbarous deal." 
CAROLYN EVER INGHAM Paulsboro. N . J . 
"'n heaven itse//. I'll ask no more than just a 
Highland welcome." 
J ACOB S. FOOSE York 
"A dversity's sweet milk- philosophy:' 
R OBERTA FRANTZ 
.. Di gnity. grace 
·Bobbie ... 
Chester 
and charm- Ihese spell 
DOROTHY GE ISER Philadelphia 
"Only Ihe brave deserve Ihe f air- Fight U rsi-
" nus . 
EVELYN GLAZIER G lenside 
"'s she Ihal way. lovable and sweeO" 
MARGUERITE GOLDTH WA I TE 




PAULINE GROVE Pennsburg 
.. Pennsburg- right or wrong." 
JOHN GU LICK Ban gor 
.. t rue s incerity sends for no witnesses ." 
{ 1721 
KATHERINE HAND Audubon. . j. 
"Lovable and sweel - ilwl's our Kay ." 
EVELYN H ENDRICKS Pottstown 
" 'CIoubbic' - jusl as cule as she can be." 
JAMES H ERRON Glenside 
"There's honesly . manhood and good /ellow-
shi pin Ihee." 
RUSSELL H ERS H EY Lancaster 
"A II roads lead 10 home. " 
KATHRYN I NMAN Cape May Cl. House .. j . 
"Elernal sunshine sellies on her head." 
ELEANOR I SENBERG Camden 
"The sweelhearl 0/ Sigma Chi ." 
RAYMOND JAMISON Milton 
"Conscientious personified." 
H ARRY JOHNSON Northumberland 
"My sentence is for open war ." 
JOO" N jULO Coaldale 
"Foolball is lloe slaff 0/ Ii/c." 
MARION K EPLER Schwenksville 
"Will an hour togelher help you?" 
ELSI E K ERTH Chester 
"Calamily jane." 
WILLIAM KI C HLI NE Allentown 
"The beauly specialist." 
EDWARD K OTTCAMP . Philadelphia 
"The Carolina Wiggle experl." 
H ERBERT KRATZ Chalfont 
"A Irue / riend 10 all Ihal know him." 
G ILB ERT K UGLER Philadelphia 
"Small Latin and less Creek ." 
ANN LANDLESS Wildwood Gables. N . J. 
''1'11 give you a bil 0/ my mind. i/ I never 
speak. again ." 
RIIONA LAWIlENCE Pennington " J. 
"Tall and slalely she moves among us ," 
BEATRICE LESSER Freeland 
"A good name is beller than precious oinl-
menl . " 
CA ROL L,PMAN Drexel Hill 
.. Persevcrance pcrsonified and thereby hangs 
a lale." 
• 
CLARENC E LIVI COOD Elverson 
"Learned and wise. 0 child 0/ science." 
j. PARKER MASSEY Drexel Hill 
"0 sleep! II is a genile Ihing ." 
ELEANOR MENGEL 
"Ain't misbehooin'J 
" I ng. 
Reading 
Eleanor you' re blush-
H ARR Y MILLER Glassboro. . J. 
"A lower 0/ slrenglh around Ihe weaker sex." 
MARGARET MILLER Waynesboro 
"Cynical Seventeen ." 
ROBERT MILLER Camden. . j . 
"To cal and whallo cal. Ihal is lloe queslion." 
ARTHUR MOLL Wolmesdorf 
"The world shall profil/rom Ihy labor ." 
JOHN MOST Philadelphia 
"The Price 0/ love i, everylloing 10 me." 
DONALD OTTINGER Spring City 
"/-Ie who dances musl pay Ihe saxophonist. " 
ALLEN PEIFFER Myerstown 
"A happy-go-luckY Dulchman ." 
JANE PRICE Palmyra. N . j. 
"The spice 0/ il is Ihe Price 0/ il." 
ZETLIA PROPES ornstown 
"She is monarch 0/ all she surveys." 
MARY REIDER Pottstown 
"Resulls are Ihe proof 0/ ability." 
EVELYN REIMEL Bangor 
.. We live in deeds. not years ." 
J AMES R,CHARDS Royersford 
"Know/edge is power ." 
RUTH RIEGEL Reading 
"flcr stimulus and response is 'Sherry' , .. 
MARJORIE RITTEZ'>O'HOUSE Paulsboro. . J. 
"On wilh Ihe dance - lei joy be unconfined." 
CHARLES ROBERTS Sharon H.II 
"His favo rite occupation after class talks ," 
ELEANOR ROEDER Philadelphia 
"She came, they saw, she conquered." 
EMILY ROTII . Allentown 
"Far from Ihe Madding crowd. " 
-{In} 
• 
DAVID ScHANTZ Norristown 
"Our f ulure John Barrymore." 
ADA SCHOENLY East G reenville 
"So young. so f resh. so f air." 
WILLIAM ScHWAB Philadelphia 
.. The rewards of geni us are elernal." 
MORTIMER ScHWARTZ South River . N . j. 
"As m erry as Ihe day is long." 
ALB E RT Sci RI C A Norristown 
.. A rare combi nalion- sludenl and alhlele." 
EVA SEIPLE C hestnut Hill 
"True willhat is rare 10 find ." 
E LIZABETH S HAUB Shillington 
"Pity Ihe poor sailor on a nighl like Ih is." 
EUGENE SIMMERS Fort Washington 
"An athlele 'cum magna laude ... · 
SAMUEL SMITH P ottstown 
"Always working." 
C HARLES SoEDER Philadelphia 
.. As sleadfasl as a mi ghlY rock·" 
MARY STAMM P otts t o wn 
.. /-Ier voice is ever sofl . gentle and low- " 
HILDA STANLEY Willia msport 
"A malhemalician and poeless." 
G LADYS STENGER Philadelphia 
"Terror is tamcd within me. " 
EARLE STI BITZ Dayton. Ohio 
"A moral. sensible. and well bred man ." 
LOIS STRICKL ER Pennsgrove. N . j. 
"My heart's in Ihe !-lighland. my hearl is not 
here. " 
MARGARET SWARTZ York 
"And God gave Ihis Olle Ihal laughler be in-
vellied ... 
CURTI S SWOPE Myerstown 
"A m erry boy in sun and shade'" 
H EN RY ScHA EFFER Allentown 
.. Why should life all labor be?" 
RUSSELL TETER Barnesville 
.. Work produces vi rl ue ... 
CLI FFORD THOROUC H COOD Sharon H ill 
"Success shall crown thy unccasing labor ." 
BEATRI CE TRATTNER York 
" /-Iappy is he who oblains her love." 
JAMES T UCK ER Doylestown 
.. The man of many allires ." 
A NN A TUR ER Coatesvi lle 
.. I must laugh when I am m erry." 
A NNA UHRICH M yerstown 
.. May alhlelics rule Ihe world. " 
DOR IS WAGNER Mahanoy City 
"Always Ihy book in hand." 
PAUL WAGNE R Tamaqua 
.. Thou hasl rare obi lilies ." 
CECYL WALT E RS Trappe 
"Slow and easy- that' s my game." 
JACO B W EAVER Terre Hill 
"An honesl man's the noblesl work of God." 
L ENORE W EGLEDGE Dayton. O hio 
"Of manners gentle. of affeclions mild." 
RAY WILLIAMS Willi am slown 
"A lillie man who does Ihin gs in a big way." 
R UTH WISMER Collegeville 
"An alhlele. whal a pleasure 10 behold her." 
R AYMOND W OLFGANG A shla nd 
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JOli N FRICK. Pr('s. 
Class History 
,~OM I G from secondary schools, represen -
~ ta tive of a wide area, we came, a large and 
eager Freshman C lass to Ursinus last September 
in quest of brightening our lamps of learning. 
And true enough, we secured immediate 
resul ts , the boys wearing the flaming red dinks 
and the girls their dainty green ribbons. The 
tug-of-war, an initial test of strength between 
ourselves and our Sophomore proctors, was gal-
lantly won by the yearlings. The F rosh-Soph 
g ridiron fuss, however , went to our friendly 
enemies in the last few minutes of play by a 6-0 
sco re. 
We are not confining our efforts to athletic 
e ndeavors a lone, however , and as the months 
roll by, we are constantly taking a large r part in extra-curricular activities in 
general, and m ai ntaining at the same time a high scholastic standard which wi!] 
enable us to look forward to the future with anticipation, filling an increasingly 
larger place for the realization of a "Greater Ursinus." 
.{I77}-
· . 
Alfred C. Alspach . Lancaster 
Leroy M . Anderson . Womelsdorf 
Raymond M . Anderson .Womeisdorf 
Helen L. Anstine. Stewa rtstown 
Beatrice M . Ash. P hoenixville 
Perry E . Ashman. Bridgeton. N . ). 
Jeanette Baker. Audubon. N . ). 
Naa man F . Barr . M a hanoy City 
Helen E . Ba d orfF. M yers town 
Marvin Beltz. Telford 
C lare W . Bendigo. Greensboro.N.C. 
Ea rl C. Berger . Frackville 
C linton R. Bigelow. Belmar. N . ). 
F . E lma Bollis . Millville. N . ). 
Ann M . Brady. Norristown 
Mary G. Brendle. Egypt 
Webster E . Brown. Green Lane 
Wm . T. Buchanan. Jr .. Philadelphia 
Robert C. Bucher. H a rleysville 
George L. Bunnell. Meshoppen 
.James P. Ca meron. Philadelphia 
Franklin B. Carelli . Sanatoga 
Philip J . Citta. Toms Tiver. N . ). 
Anna M . Conner . M oore 
Francis E. Connor. Wildwood. N. J. 
Philip L. Costa. Red Bank. N . ). 
Alfred L. C reager . York 
Henry H. Davis . Glen Ridge . N . J . 
Jay F . Davis. Scranton 
Margaret S. Deger. Mont C lare 
Alphonse B. De Marco. Reading 
Katherine E . Dimler. Bethlehem 
Gwynne N . Dodson. Altoona 
Robert R . Dods:m . Moore 
.John G. Eachus. Jr .. Paoli 
John F. Edwards . Woos ter. O. 
Nathan Estreicher. Potts town 
Fred ). Faux. Woodbury. N . ). 
M a rgaret A. Fia mingo. Vineland. 
N.). 
H arold E. Fisher. Danville 
Helen A. Fox. Schuylkill Haven 
Mary Francis. Collegeville 
J ohn H . Frick. Jr .. Philadelphia 
Arthur E . Fulton . Schwenksville 
Ruth L. Garner. Harrisburg 
Tamar E. Gilbert. Kaska 
Anna P . Glessner. Berlin 
M . Helene Gohs. Ocean City. N . ). 
Charles H . Gompert . Jr .. Tea neck. 
N . ). 
F ranees R . Gray. Norristown 
Class Roll 
Rena B. G r im. Tower City 
Cha rlotte M . Gross . York 
C la ude H . H allman. Pennsburg 
Henry H . H a rris . Milton 
M . E lizabeth H arvey. Duquesne 
F loyd E . H eller. J r .. Bethlehem 
Edith Henderson. Ocean City. N. ). 
George L. Hero. Weehawken . N. ). 
J a mes S. Heston. Wildwood . N . ). 
C lair E . Hubert. York 
Robert G. Hurley . Jr .. Ca rney's 
Point. N . J . 
Muriel E . Ingram . Norwood 
Willia m A. Isenberg. Camden. N . ). 
Shirlietta J affe. Easton 
G race H . Jus tice. Pedricktown .N .). 
John Kassab. Ocean City. N . ). 
H a rry C. Keeney. Richland 
Dorothy W . Kehs. Pennsburg 
Calvin C. Klebe. East G reenville 
Franklin D . Kottcamp. Philadelphia 
C harles). H . Kraft. Archba ld 
Bertha M . La ros . Northampton 
Ben. F . Lee. Jr .. Bridgeton. N . ). 
Melvin A. Lehman. M yerstown 
Victor H. Levin . Merchantville .N .)' 
Warren O. W . Link. West Reading 
Claude W . LodgeHuntingdonValley 
Iris O. Lutz. Perkasie 
Gloria E . MacNamee. Norwood 
Mary G . M cCarter. Drexel Hill 
Esther M cClure. Lansdale 
Melvin G . Mack. East Greenville 
Mildred L. Martin . Hagerstown.Md. 
Eugene H . Miller . Reading 
Miriam V. Miller . Red Lion 
Kermit B. Mohn. Myerstown 
E lmer M . Morris . York 
Mars:aret Moxey, Philadelphia 
Luella E . Mullin . Prospectville 
George A. M ussina . Mil ton 
Huldah Myers. Quakertown 
Coneta M. Nagle. Denver 
Eveline B. Omwake. Collegeville 
James E. Palm. Reading 
Adolph F . Paris. Merchantville.N.). 
Aram Y. Parunak. South Amboy. 
N . ). 
Alvin R. Paul. Elkins Park 
Robert De R. Pease. Trappe 
Eleanor R. Petherbridge. Haddon-
field, N . ). 
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William C. Petscher. Brooklyn. . y. 
H a rry W. Ralston . Drexel Hill 
Jane P . Randle. Audubon. . ). 
J ohn Reese. St. C lair 
Jack F . Robbins. Wilkes-Barre 
H oward C. Robbins. Bridgeton.N.)' 
Zebulon S. Robbins. Wilkes-Ba rre 
Norman R . Roberts. Staten Island. 
N. Y. 
Rebecca E. Romberger. Norristown 
Mary E . Rothenberger. Lime Kiln 
D. C larkson Sautter. C hester Sp·g. 
Ka rl W . Schmidt. Schwenksvi lle 
H arvey W. Scholl . Green Lane 
John E . Scholl . Pennsburg 
Thomas H . Slotterer . Collegeville 
Gera ld L. Smeigh . Altoona 
Alice L. Smith. Lake City. Fla . 
C ha rlotte L. Smith . Slatington 
Lewis E . Smith. Ocean City, N . ). 
Oswald G. Smith . Conshohocken 
William T. Snagg. Haddonfield .N .). 
Benjamin F. Souders. Reading 
W ill iam M. Steele, Jr., Pottstown 
Wa yne L. Steeley. Quakertown 
Paul F . Steinman. East Greenville 
R a lph W . Sumpma n. Intervilla 
William H . Swearer. Mont C lare 
George). Teets. Plainfield. N. ). 
John W . Tomlinson. Philadelphia 
Emily E. Underdown. Ocean City. 
N . ). 
Audrey R . Unruh . C heltenham 
G ladys M . Urich. York 
Helen L. Van Sciver. H addonfield. 
Ida E . Wagner . New H anover 
Edith Walters. Salford 
N . ). 
Vivian M . Washburn. Bethlehem 
Donald H . Wasley. Shenandoah 
Caroline V. Watson. Philadelphia 
Samuel F. Webster. 2nd, 
Conshohocken 
William M . Weis. South River. N.). 
C harles E . Weisel. Milford Squa re 
C ha rles G. Wells. Pottstown 
Jerome G. Wenner. Catasauqua 
Walter N. Welsh . York 
Rhea M . Wheatley. Bethlehem 
Ruth E. White . Upper Darby 
Wilhelmina R. White. Haddonfield 
• 
• • • 
" 
\\· ILI.II\:\1 I\ ! <.. GARVEY, Pres. 
Board of Control 
1I'T"HE newly organized Board of Control con-
~ sisting of the officers of the three clubs-
Music, Dramatic , a nd Literary- has in its first 
year of work clearly demonstrated the feasi-
bility a nd superiority of concentrated control. 
Under the guiding ha nd of Willia m McGar-
vey, the Board has evolved a systematic policy 
for the extra-curricular activities of the s tude nts 
in the three respective fields incorporated within 
its jurisdiction. All confusion of dates for the 
va rious activities has been eliminated. 
Several of the achievements of the Board 
have been the issua nce of a calendar of extra-
curricular activities a nd the sponsoring of a 
Cou ncil on Social Activities to provide more a nd 














Omwake Alspach \Ve lsh Teets 
Fritt. Detwile r S .. 'l nclo Tho mp:.;on Yost 
OllilH~er Heiler ~ I atl rpr r..li s'i Har tenslinC' 1\ l iller KochenderfeT T raul!.er 
The Men's Glee Club 
1JT"HE Men's Glee Club has always maintained a high standard of artistic 
~ excellence, Under the very capable direction of Miss Jeannette Douglas 
Hartenstine the club has produced a program of classic music which has proved 
popular with the audiences who have heard it, despite the common liking today 
for lighter music. 
The Glee C lub yearly presents a series of concerts in cities and towns near to 
the C ollege, as well as week-end trips to more distant points, The high quality 
of its concerts always insllres it sllccess in the many appearances which are made 
ea ch y ear, 
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Omwakl' Schwanl: lThrich Cook 
W('glag(" Fis«<.>1 T rout Slwllt'nlwrger Beck ~lillt'r 
Fox Valm.·.. Thoma~ Frantz Ohl Brown ~1r("ll1rt' 
\VaJ,(lwl Ouinll (,Inzir'r \l i .. ~ lIarlen .. t inl' \Vayman LlIlz Fn'NI 
The Girls' Glee Club 
~NE of the outstanding musical organizations on the campus is the Girls' 
"-D" G lee C lub. A large part of its success may be attributed to the excellent 
leadershi p of Miss Jeannette Douglas H a rtens tine. The club boasts of a mem -
bership of fifty-one women students. Weekly rehearsals are held . this produci ng 
a fine training in group singing to its members. and is an important factor in the 
success of their concerts. Renditions are given in the nearby towns and each 
year a concert is given at the College in coll aboration with the M en's G lee C lu b . 






Fra 11 ke 




~Iith .. r 
Tho mpso n 
Franz 
Ilartl'nl'lline 
Denny Vost Omwak<: 
Omwakt.> Trout .\ sh 
\\'ayman Lill/ Oill 
The Ursinus College Choir 
1IT"HE College C hoir is under th e able direction of Miss J eannette Douglas 
~ H a rtensti ne. I n addition to leading the hymns , the choir gives the daily response 
which has co me to be a n integral part of the C hapel Service . The members of 
the choir s ing a specia l a nthem each week in C hapel a nd they a re a lso called upon 
to supply music at a ll the Academic Exercises. 
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1IT"HE Mu sic C lub was form ed in 1928 for the 
~ purpose of orga nizin g a ll the s tude nts 
inte res ted in mus ic into a compac t group to 
provide concerts a nd ente rta inme nts a nd to 
furth e r the d ev elopment of the mus ical ta le nt 
a mong the s tudent body . I t has gi ven ma ny 
recita ls a nd progra m s during the pas t yea r a nd 
has s ponsored ente rta inments by a rti s ts outs ide 
of t he C ollege. ( ts g rea tes t achieve m ents we re 
the presen ta tion of a ca nta ta in the fa ll of 1929 
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11 illt ,t Ilowh'r ,\1 urray Olx'rii n Codshall S:lyckr Il elfTridl Sa rg(>;'\ nl Rosen Layi ma n ScIH:'i re T ,\ laui s Rohrbaul-\h ArkNman 
Alden K t·ndig \\'i1 kinson Pier.;;on PofT Prin' 
Johnson I lodgC's Will 
Schaff Anniversary Play 
1'Jr'HE Dramatic Club ably upheld the Schaff tradition of a costume play in its 
~ production on the anniversary of the founding of the Schaff Literary Society. 
The play was "The Rise of Silas Lapham" by Lillian Sabine, adopted from 
the famous novel of the same name by William Dean Howells. 
"The Rise of Silas Lapham" is centered abou t the life and fortunes of a poor 
Westerner who comes east to Boston and makes a fortune in the paint business. 
Misfortunes come in numbers, however. The match between his daughter and a 
son of one of the best families in the town is disrupted and he returns to the 
West as poor as he had left it . Lapham and his wife are content, but not so 
with the daughter who continues heartbroken until Silas is able to effect a meeting 
with her lover and produce the proverbial happy end. 
John Wilkinson portrayed the part of Silas Lapham with great skill. Janice 
Wilt as the wife , Persis, and Margaret Johnson as the daughter, Penelope, 
starred in their respective roles. Richard Snyder played the part of the lover, 
Tom Corey; Rebecca Price was much in evidence as the imperious old dowager, 
Ann Billingham Corey. James Poff as the father, Bromfield Corey, and Frank 
Rohrbaugh, as the unscrupulous speculator, Milton Rogers, complete the rest 
of this well-chosen cast. 
Sanderson Rohrbaugh i\ 1 uldrcw Il dft'rich T hompson Kline Donaldson Rosen 
Zwinglian Anniversary Play 
1IT"'H E Dra m a tic C lu b a ttai ned unus ua l success in t h e p resen tation of "The 
~ Ca t a nd the Ca na ry" as the Zwing A nni ve rsa ry Play. A c rowded house 
asse mbled to see this fa mous m ys te ry play of a tho usa nd thrill s. 
The pl ay concerns itself w ith the testa me nt o f a n eccentr ic o ld ma n who 
elimina tes his fa vorite nephew from the will in favor of a cer tai n n iece. T he re 
is. of course. the usua l insa nity cl a use to acc rue the prope rty to t he afo re men-
tioned ne phew should the c ircums ta nces so wa rra nt . The readi ng of t he wi ll 
precipita tes a se ries of thrilling a tte mpts o n the pa rt of t he vill a in . t h e nephew. 
to fri ghte n the heiress into insanity a nd the fin a l ex posure of hi s pl o t . 
K a therine Sa nde rson s ta rred in th e ve ry d iffi cul t ro le of t he hei ress. A nna -
belle W es t . who is the vic tim of the sche mes o f C ha rl ie WiI de rs. played by J a mes 
Dona ldson . Fra nk R ohrba ugh e nacted t he pa r t o f t he unconscious he ro. P au l 
Jones. Othe r m e mbe rs of the excelle nt cast were Beatr ice Kl ine as a colo red 
ma mmy. a nd P a ul ine Thompson . who played the cha rac te r. S usa n Si llsby . 
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l\ l cGarvey Johnson Su ll ivan Em chei mer 
Rohrba ugh l\ l urray P('le fS 
The Junior Play 
Balch 
Kl ine Donaldson 
1IT"HE Class of 1930 presented an amusing but thoughtful comedy as its Junior 
\tV Play- "New Brooms," by Frank Craven. The plot is based on the peren-
nial conflict between Youth and Old Age, with the mutual disbelief in each 
others' theories. A hard-headed, irascible old business man, aroused by the 
jibes of his son, who claims to be able to run a business and still smile, upon the 
advice of his business partner, turns his business over to his debonair son as a 
test to the la tter' s never-failing good humor. As the time passes a change comes 
over the two men, they seem to trade natures, the older becoming more pleasant 
and the younger more irritable. Finally the son loses the affection of his fiancee, 
admits defeat , and becomes engaged to his father's housekeeper, with whom he 
has fallen in love. 
The roles of father and son in "New Brooms" were taken by William McGarvey 
and Frank Rohrbaugh, both of whom starred in the play. Margaret Johnson 
played the part of the housekeeper and Henry Alden the part of the business 
partner. Beatrice Kline portrayed the part of the disgruntled and deserted 
fiancee, while Ann Murray and Sherwood Peters added to a delightful subplot . 
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Treasurer • • 
OFFICERS 
• • 
1IT"0 a ll who arc interested in the amateur stage 
"-II a nd theatricals, the Dramatic C lub offers 
a n excell ent opportunity for a n outlet of talent. 
This organization is about ready to drop the cur-
tain on one of the most s uccess ful yea rs in this 
venerable fi e ld at U rsi n us. 
In addi tion to the two a nnua l presentations 
of the Sch a ff a nd Zwinglian Anniversary Plays, 
which a re unde r the direction a nd supervision of 
the Dramatic C lub , there a re a lso nume rous 
other plays which a re given a t different times 
throughout the year, not only as a mea ns of 
rec rea tion , but a lso as a mea ns of givi ng a ll the 
me mbe rs of the club a n opportunity to partici-
pate in drama tics. 
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WILLIAM M CGARVEY 
A M U RRAY 
H ELE GREEN 
JAMES DONALDSO 
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Ciu a Slacks \Verner Benja min Francis ~ I a rlin Kochendetier \\,ilmer 
.\lden Beck Tomlinson Black Spel"Ce Sa nderson Riley \" o~l 
Fry 0111 Johnson ~ I aucrn Krau<;s Cook Bortz ullivan \Vay man T ower 
Ruby Staff 
1IT"HE RUBY is the college yearbook, published by the Senior C lass in the 
\tV spring of each year, although the work on the publication actually begins 
during the second se mester of the Junior year. J t is purely a class pub-
lication , all powe rs, editorially and financially, being ves ted in the staff elected 
by the class. The object of the RUBY is to portray , in as graphic and interesting 
NI~ I.S0N BOJn.l 
Edilo r 
a manner as possible, the college 
ac tivities for a period of one year, and 
also to serve as a biography of the 
graduating class , giving a brief sum-
m a ry of its activities while at Ursinus. 
This year the staff took as a back-
ground for its theme, Zwingli and 
Ursinus, and then developed this to 
the present time. Several new fea-
tures were also added, notably a fly-
leaf and fra terni ty section, also a 
striking hand-drawn portrait of the 
dedicatee, Dr. Barnard. 
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J. Ba rnl'~ 
•• -
• -• or --• 
Reiull'rt Shaflo Fe rtig Kucbl<.-r Krall Il ahn Slibitz l'singl.'r " '('inraub 
Omwak(' K . Salld<'r~OIl VO~l Cook T hompson K cndiJ,.; 
The Ursinus W eekly 
1IT"HE Ursin us W eekly is the news publication of Ursi nus College. I t is owned 
~ and published by the Alumni Association, a nd is edi ted by a student staff. 
The Weekly publishes the news both of the Administra tion a nd of ca mpus 
life. In its columns is reflected the s tude nt opinion. It serves as an Instrument 
of publi city among the a lumn i a nd friends of the institution. 
(, ,\1 VIS \'0"1 1' 
Edltur 
The Weekly is a cha rte r member 
of the I nte rcollegia te Newspaper As-
sociation of the Middle Atlantic 
S tates, to the a nnua l con vent ion of 
which body it was host in 1925. 
During the past yea r , the interna l 
organization of the Weekly has been 
cha nged so as to make the staff a more 
systematic means for obtaining news 
a nd a more effi cient organization in 
the work of editi ng the paper. 
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KATHARI E B. TOWER 
Business Manager 
W ARRE Y. FRANCIS 
• -----~ ..... 
\\' :\RR EN FR .\ -':U S 
Bus. ~ I g r. 
1JT"'HE "Y" Handtook . published yearly by the Y. M. C. A . and Y. W. C. A. 
~ organizations on the campus, for the benefit of the incoming Freshman 
C lass , serves to present the newcomers with a panoramic view of the student 
activities on the campus, together with a brief description of the traditions . rules. 
regulations, and conduct of freshmen as found at old "U." 
The Ursinus Bulletin 
The Urs inus Bulletin is the official publication of the College. I t is issued 
quarterly and is distributed free of charge to the students and to the public. 
The publication of the first quarter is the Annual Catalogue. which sets forth 
the requirements for admission . cou rses of study offered. and a complete list of 
a ll the students enrolled in the institution. 
Calendar of Events 
1\ monthly circular containing the schedule of extra-curricular events is pub-






The Literary Club 
OFFI CERS 
• • • 
I7'r L THOUGH not affording such an open pre-
n sentation of its merits. the Literary Clu b 
has. nevertheless. cont ributed loyally to the new 
order of events. M embership in the organiza-
tion is open to a ll those having an interest in 
things literary. in add ition to those who have the 
fascinating desire to write. but due to the limited 
opportuni ties. ha ve been so mewha t deprived of a 
chance to show their true abi lity. 
I t is the hope of the members of the Literary 
C lu b that ultimately there will be sufficient funds 
to render possible the publication of a monthly 
magazi ne. wherein the a rticl es a nd contributions 
of the members will find true recognition . 
• 
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PAUL MATTI S 
ELEANOR USI GER 
GRACE KE ND IG 
ELSO M . BORTZ 
• 
Francis 
Bort z Beltz \\,i llau('r 
Men's Affirmative Team 
1IT"HE 1929 men's debating season, interrupted by the cancellation of all inter-
~ collegiate engagements due to the threat of a scarlet fever epidemic, was 
nevertheless a successful one, and despite the fact that only a few debates were 
held the members of the respective teams and of the Debating Club spent con-
siderable time on the question, "Resolved, that the American Jury System be 
Abolished ... 
\\'IDI ER, Coach 
The season opened with a mixed debate with New York 
University, an affirmative team composed of Rebecca Price 
and Gladys Barnes, together with Nelson Bortz, losing, 2-1 , 
to the invaders. 
In the other debates engaged in entirely by the men 
Upsala gained a 2-1 verdict over our affirmative team, here, 
while Schuylkill was defeated, 3-~, in the final debate of the 
season. 
Other debates had been scheduled for the team, but they 
unfortunately came during the period of the quarantine 
and were consequently cancelled. 
The affirmative team was composed of Walter Beltz, 
Nelson Bortz, Philip Willauer, and Warren Francis, alter-
nate. 
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Rosen Rot.h Gavin 
Men's Negative Team 
1IT"H E Ursinus nega tive team. composed of Robert Roth . Austin Gavin . a nd 
~ George Rosen . with Calvin Yos t . a lte rn ate. a lso had thei r num ber of debates 
reduced by the spring qua ra ntine. 
Thei r forens ic ac tivities were inaugurated with a debate with New York Uni -
versity at New York. in which the mixed negative team consisti ng of Kathe rine 
Sa nderson . Philip Will a ue r. a nd Robert Roth . defeated 
their riva ls. 2-1. in a spi rited contest. 
The nega tive in thei r other debates were successful twice 
a nd lost only once. They defeated Wagner College of 
S taten Isla nd . New York. 2- 1. on the Bomberger platform. 
a nd a lso won the ir concluding ti l t with Schuy lkill College. 
3-0. Upsala College. of East Orange. N. ]. . on their own 
floor . ea rned a 2- 1 decision over our negative. 
In addition to thesp. inte rcoll egiate contests . numerous 
debates were held in the D ebati ng Club a nd va luable aid 
wa s rendered to both members of the tea ms and students 
of the club by Coaches Witmer a nd Ca rter. 
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('ARTER, Coach 
" rin' Rill II (.rill! 
Women's Affirm.ative Team 
I.r: COUNTERI NG the sa me obstacles which beset the path of the M en 's 
~ Debating teams, the Women's Affirmative a nd Negative sq uads a lso had 
their sched ules curta il ed by the quarantine. 
The gi rl s' affi rmative team, composed of E mily Roth , Rebecca Price, Gladys 
Barnes , a nd May Grim, engaged in two debates, the one a mixed debate with 
D R, \Vlln E, Cmwh 
N ew York University , a nd the other a dual encounte r with 
Cedar C rest College, in which both Ursinus a ffirmative a nd 
negative teams suffe red defeat. 
The question discussed by the women was the sa me as 
that upheld by the men , na mely, " Resolved , that the 
American Jury System be Abolished." Inte rest in g facts 
concerning our present judicial structure were brought to 
li ght by both sides in their work on the topic. 
Dr. Whi te a nd Mr. Carte r served as coaches for the 
, 
women stea ms. 








Women's Negative Team 
.-
Benjamin 
~LACED in similar circumstances, the Women's Negative team , 
.-frO' of Mary Weiss , Katherine Sanderson, and Florence Benjamin, 




In no way disheartened, however, by the abandonment of its intercollegiate 
schedu le, the Women's Debating C lub took over a major portion of the girl ' 
activities and enjoyed a very prosperous season. 
Meetings were held semi-monthly and all members were 
given an opportunity to participate in debates. Extem-
poraneous as well as formally prepared speeches were tried 
wi th equall y successful resul ts. 
I t was clearly demonstrated in the club meetings that 
Ursinus women are exhibiting more interest in forensics 
and public peaking and are eager to take advantage of 
any opportunity of improving their training for future 
citizenship work. 
.( 20 I l 
FLORIt-':C'F: RF.NJA\IT ..... Pre~ . 
\\'omell' .. Dch:lll' Club 
Sanderson Gavin Benjamin \\,illallcr 
Tau Kappa Alpha 
1I'rAU KAPPA ALPHA is a national honorary debating fraternity in which 
""" Ursinus is enrolled as a loca l chapter. Only those participating in a certain 
number of debates a re eligible for membership in the organization . 
This year the active control of the fraternity, which was heretofore invested 
in the alumni a nd faculty members of T. K. A., was delegated to the student 
members, with conside rable success. 
The loca l chapter president, Austin A. Gavin, represented U rsinus at the 
National Tau Kappa Alpha Con vention held at Oxford, Ohio, last December. 
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FREI~ \I """ S W .\RTZ 
Firsl Pri:.w 
J OSEPII PEDRI CK 
Se-cond Prize 
Junior Oratorical Contest 
BOMBERGER HALL, Friday, june 7, 1929 
ORATION: The Constitution and Personal Liberty . 
Freeman Hockman Swartz, 
ORATION: Opening the Door to Knowledge . 
• 
Norristown, Pa. 
joseph Nelson Pedrick , Monroeville, N. j. 
ORATION : The Struggle for Prohibition • 
joseph Daniel Saylor, Limerick, Pa. 
ORATION: Intolerance • 
Philip Willauer, Schwenksville, Pa. 
The first prize, twenty dollars in gold, contributed by Alvin Hunsicker, B. S. , 
'84, was awarded to Freeman Hockman Swartz. The second prize, fifteen dollars 
in gold, co ntributed by Rev. j. W . Meminger, D . D ., '84 , was awarded to joseph 
Nelson Pedrick. 
Presiden t Omwake acted as chairman . The judges were: Headmaster 
P reston S. Moulton, of Birmingham; judge George . Corson, orristown; and 
P rof. Adam M . HiltebeiteI. Trappe, Pa . Deimer' s Orchestra, of Pottstown, 




The Junior Promenade 
t€\NE of the events which will forever stand out in the minds of the C lass of 
\a7 '30 is the Junior Promenade, given as the crowning social event of the 
junior year. That night the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium ceased to be 
a gymnasium; it was a wonderful fairy garden filled with the flowers of happiness 
and tinged with the magic of fai ries themselves. Within this garden, surrounded 
by its flower-covered a nd trellised wall , the dancers swayed to and fro to the 
syncopated strains of H arvey Marberger a nd his orchestra. 
Even the ele me nts were in keeping with this fairy scene, by granting a lovely 
warm spring evenin g, with a silvery May moon smilingly surveying all. 
! 
• 
PAt'L ~L\TTIC;; , Chn . 
A feeling of entrancement seemed to fall upon the 
dancers as they entered the garden through its gleaming 
white gate and trellised archway. The high gray stone 
wall covered with its vines and flowers enclosed them in a 
realm of pure enjoyment and delight. The holly-hocks 
nodding along the wall seemed to whisper to the other 
flowers their delight in seeing happiness reign . 
Probably the most impressive part of the evening was 
the actual promenade led by the Junior Class president , 
and eagerly participated in by all. 
As the strains of the last dance glided softly away into 
the "wee small" hours, it was with a feeling of perfect 
pleasure that the dancers wended their way out through the 
trellised gateway from the realm of the fairy bower to the 
realm of reality once more. 
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Sli bi tz Thompson 
Sullivan \Villaucr 
Men's Student Government Association 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary -Treasurer • 
• 
A. HORAC E WERNER 
HAROLD E. SULLIVAN 
EDWI H. KRALL 
\ VERNER , Pres. 
1IT"'HE Men's Student Council is the organization which 
~ expresses and carries out the will of the Men's Student 
Assembly . I t has the power to regula te all rna tters con-
cerning the conduct of the men students in their campus 
life that are not academic in nature. 
This year the Council has guided its work by a definite 
constructive policy . The merely judicial function has been 
reduced to a minimum and the energies of the Council 
devoted to the upbuilding of the positive phases of college 
life. 
C hief among its constructive works were the innovation 
of a Freshman study period during which freshmen must be 
in their rooms or at the library and may not be molested; 
and an endeavor to improve the social conditions of the 
college by an evening social hour during which wholesome 
companionship is engendered. 
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1IT"HIS organization. one of the most fundamental on the campus. plays a large 
~ part in the life of women students. Co-operation is the keynote. The 
aim is to develop ideals and character. to train in citizenship. and to have 
every woman student realize that she is a definite part of 
it a nd that its success in securing good discipline and under-
ta king various projects depends on he r attitude. 
The ouncil is the representative body and very effi-
ciently guided a nd directed the association throughout the 
past year. I t has dealt fairly and impartially with cases 
presented to it a nd so co mma nds the respect and confidence 
of the s tudent body . 
The Women's Dormitory Committee. ably guided by 
E lla Haines. succeeded in taking a nother step toward the 
goal of the organization . the erection of a dormitory for 
women. An at te mpt was made at vocational guidance 
and the C itizenship ommittee. with Florence Benjamin 
as chairman. co-operated with Dr. White. ascertai ned 
various fields in which there was interest. gathered informa-
tion on them a nd made it avai lable . 
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The Y. M. C. A. 
• • • 
• • 
• J O HN H. SANOO 
ALBE RT S . THOMPSON 
OSCAR TRAUGE R 
CALV I N Y OST 
1IT"HE Y. M. C. A. endeavors to help the students live a worthwhile and well -
~ rounded life on the ca mpus. I t seeks to promote the C hristia n faith and the 
ideals of fellowship a nd good sportsmanship among the m en. I t attempts 
to lead men to a fuller realizat ion of the significa nce of life, 
of the ir purpose in life, and the means to attain that pur-
pose. I t teaches the fourfold life. 
The Y m ee ts regula rly every Wednesday eveni ng , at 
which time there is a devotional service, followed by a 
discussion or by a talk given by a fa culty m embe r or out-
side spea ker. Once e ve ry month the Y holds a joint meet-
I ing with the Y. W. C. A. I t holds smokers and othe r 
events to promote good fellowship a nd sportsmanship 
among the men. 
During the past yea r , the Ursinus Y . M . C. A. more 
tha n doubled its m e mbership a nd in m a ny ways increased 
its usefulness a nd influence on the campus. For the first 
time in many years it a ttained full state and national m e m-
SANDO, Pres. bership. 
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ALI CE E . C ASSEL 
MARG U ERITE S. R E IM E RT 
K ATHRYN V. I NMAN 
EL IZABETH j. Y E ATES 
MARGAR ET A. D E MAR EST 
1'IT"H IS yea r the Y . W . C. A. ca rr ied o n t h e t radi t ion tha t has a lways been t h e 
~ wa tchword of th e C hr is ti a n o rga n iza tio ns on t he ca m p us tha t of m a king 
life mo re enj oyable a nd bette r fo r people to live. The me thods of the 
orga niza tion c ha nge with t he t imes, b ut always it has 
before it the purpose of nurturin g the full a nd well -rounded 
pe rsona lity with a se riou s a tte mpt to p revent t he at rophy -
ing of a ny of its essentia l e le ments. 
The Y . W . C. A. holds its meetings every Wed nesday 
ni ght . They a re conduc ted b y the s tude n ts a nd co nsist of 
ta lks by outs ide s pea ke rs a nd the s tudents the mselves. 
About once a month the Y . W . com bi nes wi th the me n 's 
orga niza tion in a joint meeting. In a ddition to these 
regula r meetings the re a re a lso a num ber o f a ux ilia ry fun c-
tions which the orga niza t ion serves. The need of a n 
inspira tiona l ga the ring of some sort has resulted in the 
presen ta tion of a vespe r se rvice in Bom berge r H a ll every 
Sunda y a fte rnoon . 
.( 209} 
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Minor Organizations and COlnrn.ittees 
cou C IL 0 STUDENT ACT IVI T IES 
1JrHE newly formed Cou nci l on Socia l Activities serves to improve the social 
~ re lations of the men a nd women of U rsi n us. I ts first step was to ha ve the 
Y. W . room in the Libra ry opened for a n ho ur during each evenin g in the 
week to permit d a ncing a nd to a fford a place of recreation where a ll may gather 
unde r proper conditions . The committee is co mposed of the following persons: 
President Omwake; three me m bers from the faculty , Dr. White, Dr. Barnard , 
a nd Professo r Brownback; two membe rs from the Women' s Studen t C ouncil , 
K a therine Sanderson a nd Gla dys Ba rnes; two m embe rs from the M en 's Stude nt 
Council , Horace Werner and Scott Cove rt , a nd two me mbe rs from the Board 
of Control , E lea nor Usinger a nd Willia m M cGa rvey . 
TH E BROTHERHOOD OF ST. PAUL 
The Brothe rhood of St. Pau l is an orga niza tion composed entirely of t hose 
students who are preparing themselves for the C hris ti a n minist ry . I ts work 
consists principa lly in discussing religious problems of the day a nd providing a 
suitabl e mea ns of contact for all those having co mmon inte res ts at hea rt . The 
president this year was John M . Witme r. 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS C L UB 
This club was formed to provide a common ground of discussion for a ll t hose 
interested in th e extre m ely fa scina ting, yet intensely important field of inter-
na tiona l rela tions and diplomacy. P a pers a re read and co mments made on 
important inte rna tional topics of the d ay . 
BIOLOGY C LUB 
The Biology Club, as its na me s uggests, is com posed of s tudents havi ng 
biology as the ir m a jor inte res t. P a pe rs a re read, s pea ke rs engaged , a nd dis-
cussions held on ques tions relating to this science . 
. (210} 
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Fraternities 
4RATE R N ITY life, w hen rightly orga ni zed a nd conducted, is a n essentia l 
,.JJ to the complete fulfillment of a ny m a n 's college career. The rapid and 
spas modi c development of thi s life within the las t year has begun to set and 
c rysta llize, now that the uniqueness of a new situa tion has been outgrown , a nd 
the organizations a re beginning to realize a nd respond to the duties a nd obliga -
tions which thei r presence he re ri ghtly engenders . 
I t is, as yet, too ea rly to m a ke any predi c tions as to wha t these socia l new-
co me rs on the ca mpus a re going to accomplish , but we do feel tha t the entire 
socia l tenor of Ursinus will unde rgo a ve ry d efinite cha nge . Whether the re will 
be a cha n ge in the esprit d e corps of th e institution is a question a lso await in g 
the sol u tion of ti m e. 
The need of a centra l ad ministe ring body has been met by the organization 
of a n Interfraternity Cou nci l to regulate a ll joint activities, to adjudicate a ll 
disputes a nd to act in m 3. ny advisory capacities. This organization is so situated 
as to be capable of mu ch good in the m ai nte na nce of proper relationsh ip a nd 
upon its procedure a nd policies will depend , to a ve ry la rge extent , the success 
of this la tes t socia l expe rim ent at Ursinus. 
THE IN TERFRATERNITY COUNCIL 
Wilmer F. Burns , 
Russell Benner 
Maxwell Kueble r 
President Edwin H . Krall , S ecretary 
James Dona ldson W a rren H ess 
Harold M a rtin C ha rles Matte rn 
Wilbur Stauffer J acob Stacks 
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\ 1. Ull'tll Bortl B'flwn 
FRATRES I N COLLEGIO 
elson M. Bortz 
George Kra uss 
Fred S. Conover 
S en iors 
J uniors 
S ophomores 
J a mes j. llc rron 
la rcnce S. Livingood 
C ha rles D . M a tte rn 
j. H erbert P ie rson 
Wa rren K . H ess 
E ugene G . . immcrs 
C ha rles R . Soeder 




ln ne Sullivan 
Alpha Phi Epsilon 
FOUNDED 1925 
i\ l cGarvey l\ lc Bal h l:::ppehei l1lCf Shcehey Black 
p(· t ('r~ R . Henn(,f ;\ I in k Schink Dona ld"on Poff \V. B (, llIl(' r Ros('11 L('I tz 
L (-f('\"(,1 Young Rohrball,:::h EgJ.w Dotterer \ lekll 
Henry H . Alden 
Kermit S. Black 
Theron J. Calkin 
Robert R. Strine 
J. Ru ssel Benner 
Cha rl es S. 
FRATRES I N COLLEGIO 
Seniors 
Ja mes W. Donaldson 




George R . McBath 
Dotterer 
Sophomores 
William G. McGarvey 
Sherwood D. Peters 
Frank J. Rohrbaugh 
Arthur H . Young 
Blair W. Egge 
J ohn B. Lentz 





Beta Sigma Lambda 
FOUNDED 1926 
\lillt 'r " " llellllil ('o\'l'n 
-- .... '.----
Krall Il1Inh'r Ftorli.l{ l .l, .. IIt'r 
I klill idl 
S<:i1' II·if,'r 
1I.lfl'f 
Bllr l1~ \\"ilkin"'oll B.th-II ~:h(w llt'r K aulflll,lIl 
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO 
S eniors 
Alphonso J. Ba lch 
W ilmer Burns 
Ra ndy Helffrich 
Wa rren Kau ffm a n 
Will ia m Schoelle r 
j ohn Wilk inson 
j ohn W . Fe rti g 
j esse > . li a r r 
Sco tt V. Cove rt 
I la rry 
juniors 
Reuben '. Ilunter 
E.dwi n II. K ra ll 
ophom ores 
Ed win 
M ille r 
Ko llca m p 
.( 2 I S ). 
j ohn Lesher 
T heodore R . M oore 
j a mes E. Tucker 














:\ I as.<;('y ~ I t'c kl('y \ V(' rn er \\' itt Schlegl- ' Sta II ffer 
Riorda II J)~I\' it ·s Fritz :'\ 1 a rti 11 Thompson Frv \V(·idc ll sa ul . . 
FRATRES I N COLLEGia 
Va n L. Da vies 
Ira T. Fritz 
Robert W. Meekly 
Stanl ey Omwa ke 
S eniors 
Gene R. Fry 
Harold F . Ma rtin 
John W. Riord an 
Juniors 
James M. Schlegel 
Wilbur D . Sta uffer 
/\ . Lloyd Meye rs 
Sophomores 
Nevin R. De tweiler 
P16}-
Thomson B. Weidensa ul 
A. Horace Werner 
Albert S. Thompson 
Ja mes /\ . Wilt 
John P . Massey 
• 
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Rho Delta Rho 
FOUNDED 1929 
•• • 
I 0 • t ~ 
I 
BalC'l11<ln Stacks Sc-hlnllf'r C'OOl('''; 
\ I ilh'r BlIclwn Bdu lI art1Il:l11 Gavill 
FRATRES IN COLLEGIa 
Seniors 
Austin A. Cavin 
Abner Mille r 
Howa rd Schlotler Philip Willauer 
Jacob C. Stacks 
Juniors 
Robert L. Ba ternan Albert H el lwi g Dan S. Stevenson 
Robert J Deininger M axwell E. Kuebler C . Albert Schuyler 
Donald W . Dulaney Toivo Karppinen 
Sophomores 
John B. Coa les David I I. Schan lz William S. Beddcl 








Evely n Diehl 






Trattnl'T Slrall ~s 
Strickler St·lI 
SORORES I N COLLEGIO 
Seniors 




E lea nor Mengle 
Bea tri ce T ra ttner 
.p18l 
Ethel Strauss 
Loi s Strickl er 
• 
- -
Alpha Phi Lambda 
FOU DED 1929 
\Villllan Zilllll1t' rm<ln 
( 01 .. -.(,1 Lakt· 
Ilai04,.'s Rickll'\" V,,:all"" XaJ,:1t 
C. Barn,,',; 'D . 1lI'I: !.: Bn-j. .. dl 
SORORES IN COLLEGIO 
Gladys Barnes 
Al ice Cassel 
Luetta Nagle 
E lizabeth Yeates 
Sen iors 
Dorothy Beck 
E lla H aines 
I sa bel Rickley 
Pa uline Brei ch 
Evelyn Lake 
Ca therine Witma n 
I rene Zimmerma n 
Juniors 
Ilarriette Drysda le 
Sophomores 
l1e rnice Buchanan Vivian Davies Kathryn Inma n 
Anna Uhri h M a rgaret Swartz 
• 
• 
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Shafto 
Sigma Omega Gamma 
FOUNDED 1929 
Brendle 
K('plt' r Ga rn::ll Corrw ti 
SlCll('r Krebs 
l\ la rl in 
Sa n orius 




SORORES I N COLLECIO 
Yea kle Sa llfh:r~on 
La mo n Rvland 
Alice Hodges 
S eniors 
Ma rie Krebs Sa ra Shafto 
Evelyn Wetzel Grace Ste tler 
Juniors 
Elizabeth Coombs 
Ru th Johnson 
Dorothy Sa nderson 
Mary Garrett 
Grace Lamon 
Marion Sa rtorious 
Elizabeth Heinly 
Helen Ryland 
Sa ra Yea kel 
S ophomores 
Flo rence Cornell Ma rion Kepler 
Freshmen 
M ary Brendle Mildred Martin 
.{ 220 f 
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.l agga rd 
Roberts Connor 
Jackson 
Ca the rine Cla rke 
Mildred H a hn 
Ida l agga rd 
M a rga re t S trevi g 
SUt'vig Ih·j 1Il('rl Il clk'r 
S ORORES I N COLLEGIO 
Seniors 
H elen j ackson 
Juniors 
Ann Connor 
A rlet te H e tler 
M a rgueri te Rei mer t 
M a ry T aylo r 
E lea no r Usi nger 
S ophom ores 
T helma Cooper 
{22 l l 
H elen Green 
Al bcr ta j acobs 
F ra nees Rober ts 
M a rion W ilso n 
(Due to the limited space in the RUBY seve ral girls' sorOrlUes could not be given full page 





Ada Mille r 
Chi Alpha Tau 
FOUNDED 1929 
SORORES I N COLLECIO 
Seniors 
Florence Benjamin J a net Barnes 
Cla ra Ril ey E lizabeth Ya hres 
Eva Seiple 
Juniors 
Miria m Fissell 
Sophomores 
M aria nne Bucke 
Ca rolyn 
Freshmen 
M a ry D annehower 
E mily Underdown 
Alpha Chi Lambda 
FOUNDED 1926 
SORORES IN COLLECIO 
Seniors 
Margare t Johnson 




Muriel Ingra m 
Beatrice Kline 
Muriel Wayman 
Evely n Gra nder Barbara Taylor 
M arguerite Goldthwa ite 
Sophomores 
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R ONAL.D C. Kle HI. IN!! 
Coach, Men's Athletics 
\\'. \\'. BANCROFT 
Graduale ~lanaJ.Ccr . . \thlelics 
Eastern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
1IT"HE Eastern Pennsyl vania In tercollegia te Athletic Confe rence is composed 
~ of five colleges of practically the same size which have united to promote 
and encourage cleaner athletics and reduce to a minimum the commercialization 
of athletes. The colleges now in the Conference are: Ursinus. Gettysburg, 
Franklin a nd M arsha ll , Muhlenberg, and Dickinson. 
Each college is represented at the meetings of the Confe rence by members 
of the faculty or ath letic board of their respective institution . Ursinus is ably 
represented by Doctor Clawson and Professor Bancroft, Graduate Manager 
of Athletics. 
Under the existing rules of the association, freshm en are barred from inter-
collegiate competition. Although a handicap at first , this rule has si nce aided 
in developing yearling teams which in turn have contributed largely in the suc-
cess of the varsity teams in future seasons. A definite limit has also been placed 
on the a mount a nd number of scholarships which may be offered to incoming 
athletes. 
{ 225 J. 
VARSITY LUI3 1929 
\'0l1'1J.,\ Sp" n,.d l.-' r PNl' rS Dona ldson Lt: F(-'vcr ~ l cGan'l'Y Ilippic 
Ll'Il lZ ('ob1<.' Schink ;\ Iin k II c lffric h B CIlI1 ('r 




SHine Blac k 
Il a rlman 
D avies 
.\lIe n ('ollov('r Poky J Il'SS 
).I c BaLh D ottner 





















Allen Black H erron 1\IcBath Dotterer Schell, Frosh coach Johnson. lrainer 
Lentz Conover 
1 1assey Soeder Simmers 
T horoughgood Young H unter 
Sterner Helffrich. capt. Applegate 
• 
1~,\"uOJ I'll HE I F"'~ l nl. (aill. \\' 11 .'-''' '' SnfOF.U F.R. ~I ~r 
1929 Football Season 
:n spi te of a ll that may be said about averages or percentages. the Bears 
,JJ made a c redi table showin g throughout the 1929 football season. More 
might have been expected considering the materia l ready for ac tive se rv ice. 
but no Ursinusite need bow his head when recalling the fin a l resu lts of two wins. 
four losses. a nd three ties . 
All ga mes were played with colleges in the sa me class. but no ga me can in 
a ny way ha ve been termed a set-up for the fi ghtin g Grizzlies. 
The line. which was probably the best U rsi nus has ever had. was outstanding 
throughou t the season. In competi tion the tea m showed grea t defensive s trength . 
tha t depa rtment of its ga me s ta nding out above the offense. Until the las t ha lf 
of the season the la tte r depa rtment was weak a nd lacked scorin g punch. 
E ve ry pl aye r on the tea m is deserving of the highest praise a nd it is offered 
knowing tha t eve ry ma n gave his best. 
EASTER CONFER£ CE STA DI G 
Team Won Losl Tied Pis . Opp. Pis . 
Ge ttysburg • . 3 0 0 59 0 
Franklin a nd M a rsha ll 3 I 0 70 26 
Ursinus • I I I 15 3 1 
Muhlenbe rg • I 3 0 28 62 
Dickinson • 0 3 I 12 65 
{ 229 J. 
1929 Varsity Squad 
Left End- Donaldson, Miller, Thoroughgood 
Left Tackle- Strine, Herron 
Left Guard McBath , Simmers 
Center- Black, Lentz, Julo 
Right Guard- Allen, Wilkinson 
Right Tackle- Helffrich , Hess 
Right End- Coble, Egge, Applega te 
Quarter- Dotterer , Scirica 
Left Half- Sterner, Hunter 
Right Half- Young, Super 
Fullback- Soeder, Conover 
Review of Season 
1I'rH E Ursinus Grizzlies opened the 1929 season on the home field against 
~ Dickinson. The Bears had the edge throughout the fray until in the final 
quarter Dickinson recovered a blocked punt which paved the way for a 
touchdown and ti e score, 6-6. 
I n the second game of the sea on against Haverford, Ursinus played well 
d efe nsively, holding a strong Main Line team scoreless; the Bears at the same 
time we re unable to chalk up points necessary for a win. 
After the Delaware fracas which ca me next, three ties were the tabular results. 
In sp ite of a strong showing in midfield, Ursinus was unable to score. Handi -
capped by penalties a nd injuries, a strong line repea tedly shoved back the Mud -
I-lens for losses. Again the teams were deadlocked , 0-0. 
-{ 230 } 
The annual battle with Franklin and Marshall turned into the first defeat of 
the season and the first defeat by Franklin and Marshall in four years. Playing 
against a line-up which was out for blood from the start , Ursinus repeatedly 
turned back the enemy offense until exhausted in the final quarter by repeated 
entries into the game of fresh material from the opposing bench . The Bears 
cracked and allowed the Roses to cross the goal line for three tallies , in the 
closing minutes of play. 
A victory over Muhlenberg is always sweet. After playing on the short 
end of a 7-2 score during the major part of the game, an intercepted pass, fol-
lowed by a brilliant run by Sterner, cinched the victory , 9-7. 
Against Rutgers, Ursinus played a thrilling uphill battle, which ended only 
with the final whistle. Ursinus scoring was done by the aerial route. Rutgers, 
however, had too grea t a lead and the final resul twas credi ted in fa vor of the 
New Brunswick aggregation, 19-13. 
The next week Ursinus entertained Susquehanna in a dull game, although 
the result was favorable to the home boys. The Bears showed strength. but 
seemed to be saving up for Swarthmore. Substitutions were numerous. terner's 
long run paved the way for the 6-0 victory. 
The Swarthmore game was the real high point of the season. Defeated by a 
lone point made after touchdown by a Garnet kicker, the result could in no way 
reAect the brilliant and gallant playing of a well articulated rsinus machine. 
The final game with Albright proved to be a disappointment to Ur inus 
backers. evertheless, the team presented a brilliant passing attack and 
fought for every inch of ground which had to be yielded. The BealS tarted 
strongly, but weakenecl toward the end. bowing finally , 18-0. 
-(23Il-
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Ursinus Letter Men 









R t\ \' SellEL!.. Coach 
Sd",11 





U rs inu s 
U rsinu s 
U rsinu s 
U rsi nu s 
U rsinus 
U rsi nus 
Freshman Football 
• . R AY ScH ELL 
ALVIN PAUL 
WILBU R STAUFFER 
R ECORD 
0; Perkiomen Prep 
0; W yoming Seminary 
0; Temple Frosh 
0; Allentown Prep 




Left E nd Paul. Bendigo 
Left Tac/(/ DeMarco. Cameron 
Left Guard- Hero. Smeigh 
Cenler- Mussina. Z. Robbins 
SIlHlpman 
Ri ght Guard- H a llman. Edwards. Alspach 
Righi Tackl Levin . Sumpman 
Righi End- Bunnell. Eachus 
Quarler- Reese. j. Robbins. Webster 
Lef t Half- P a runa k. O. Smith 
Righi Half- Lodge . Berger. Frick 
Fullback- Weisel. W. Smith 
. \I ~pa('h SmiLh \\'t'h:::t{'f 
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R. C. KICHLINE 
ARTHUR YOUNG 
JOE C ITTA 
THE TEAM, 1928-1929 
Right Forward- Young, Peters 
Left Forward- Ste rner, Weidensaul 
Center- Schi nk , Egge, Poley 
Righi Guard- Newcomer, Dotterer 
Left Guard- Strine, Coble 
{236 J 
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Review of 1928-29 Basketball Season 
1IT"HE forlunes of war or of basketball sometimes are contrary to the wishes 
~ of lhose who are backers of the vanquished . This was true of the 1928-29 
basketballers of Ursinus. The men on the team doubtless gave of their 
best, but since their best was not good enough , none can hope but that the future 
will give opportunity for revenge. 
Three wins and twelve losses was the record made at the cage game during 
the above-mentioned season. This was the re ult after Ursinus cagemen had 
battled some of the best teams in the East, losing to Penn and Princeton in 
closely contested matches on foreign Aoors. 
The season was brought to a premature close by the quarantine placed upon 
the college by state health officers just when it eemed that the team should 
get a break a nd turn in a few wins. 
Victories were scored over Osteopathy , Lafayette. and Schuylkill on the 
home court, but abroad it seemed that the Bears just could not hit their stride. 
Some satisfaction was felt over the outcome of the Schuylkill affair in view of 
the fact that a win in basketball helped wipe out the stigma of defeat on the 
gridi ron. 
Retu rn contests were held with Temple and Franklin and Marshall. All 
efforts to even rna tters, however, were of no a vail. A return engage men t wi th 
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1928-29 Frosh Season 
R AY SCH ELL 
R USSELL BENNER 
1IT"1-1E. Yearling basketballers sta rted st rongly a nd seemed to show great promise 
"-V for future Ursi nus basketball when they fought well agai nst Penn a nd Hill 
School. After these openers they beat Philadelphia Normal and held Temple 
to 30-36. 
But schol ast ic difficulties soon red uced the s trength of the quintet. It 
limped through the last part of its season without winning a ny further ga m es. 
One ha rd-fought fray dropped to Muhlenbe rg F rosh was the only redee min g 
feature at the close of the season. This was a battle to the finish, ending with 
the score, 16- 19 . 
The quarantine for sca rlet fever cut short the freshman season as it had that 
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• R. C. KI C HLI NE 
HOWARD SCHINK 
WILLIAM SAALMAN 
Firsl Base- Sehink 
Second Base- Sterner, Peters 
Third Base- Bateman 
Shorlslop- Coble 
Lefl Field- Hunter, K erper 
Cenler Field- Young 
Righi Field- Francis 
Calcher- Meekly 
Pitchers- Strine , Place, Mink , 
Dennis, Karpinne n 
{240 } 
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Review of 1929 Season 
,'-, 
·-
7Il1'RS I us bat swi nge rs during the 1929 season brought victory into camp 
~ on seven occa ion a nd dropped six games by the wayside, After losing 
the opener to Drexel, 6-7, U rsi nus held a real old-fa hioned slu g-fest for t. Joe's, 
rubbing it in to the tune of 12-4, There followed los es to Muhlenberg and 
Lebanon Valley. Then the boys walked away with t. Joe's a second time, 9-2 . 
On the annua l tour of entra l Pennsylvania, one win was had at Albright's 
expense, but two tilts were dropped to Bucknell a nd Susqueha nna. 
ot a ti s fied with these results, the Bears turned on Schuylkill and Swarth-
more, but were unable to ma tch Junia ta in a ten-i nnin g 2-3 decision . The last 
game of the season , won at the expense of Gettysburg, was a decisive affair, the 
final score s tanding, 8-2. 
Hitting on the whole was good, n ine players turning in averages above two 
hundred. Young led in the slu ggi ng with a n average of .444 , while econd 
honors went to Fra ncis with .333 . These two hickory swingers were the only 
ones fortun ate enough to exceed the .300 ma rk . 
None of the games lost were dropped by more than two runs , showing that 
the club was in there every minute with eye open. The record is a l 0 a tribute 
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1929 Track Season 
.Q... TILL an infant sport at Ursinus, Track has gained much in popularity 
;:;;::1J and shown much improvement in the 1929 season . Three dual meets 
were held with Temple, Franklin and Marshall, and Schuylkill. These were 
lost, bu t the Bears showed to advantage, the last named meet being closely con-
tested with the final score, 57-69. 
Ursinus was eclipsed by Haverford and Delaware in the triangular meet with 
them. The team, however, finished fourth in the Central Pennsylvania event, 
scoring 24 1-3 points and carrying away three meet records. Two men qualified 
and placed in the Middle Atlantic championships. 
Total points scored in dual meets were 151 1-3 to 226 2-3 by opponents. The 
total number of points made are compiled at 2102-3. 
Two men were outstanding in their respective events. Gavin took a first in 
the pole vault in every meet and set up new records on various fields. To George 
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Ol11wakt, O.lvies li t·.... Blac k Krall ( Llrk 
\'(,<l lch. ('oadl Dulalll'Y ~ I ('ll'alr \It Bath lI irt C;;lvin F..rlir.: 
1929 Varsity Track Squad 
THE TEAM 
fOO -yard dash Krall , ewcomer 
200-yard dash M a tte rn , Dul a ney 
440-yard dash ewcomer , H ess 
880-yard run Newcomer, H ess 
One-mile run Conove r, Egge 
Two-mile run D a vies, Fe rtig 
f 20-yard high hurdles- Omwak e 
220-yard low hurdles Lentz, Omwa ke 
Shot put McBa th , Black 
Discus throw- M c Ba th , Black , Cla rk 
Ja velin Horn 
Pole vault- G avin , Cla rk , Egge 
High jump Black, ewcomer 
Broad jump Krall , Omwa ke 
• 
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K ER\ tlT BL.\~K , Capt. 
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\ fA~ DAVIES. Ca.pt. 
Pedrick '"catch 
Connor Davies Ja mieson 
Francis 
Fertig 






RALPH V E ATCH 
VA N DAVI ES 
A UGUST H O R N 









15 : Ursinus 
15: Ursinus 
Conference M eet 
M a rsha ll 
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Poley Lefever Rambo 
1929 Varsity Tennis Season 
THE TEAM 
Paul Lefever, Ca pt. 





C harles Dotterer 
1i\.l'RSI NUS net m en enjoyed the best season of any athletic team representing 
w::l the college in 1929. Their record includes seven wins, two losses, and 
two ties. Against Swarthmore and Haverford, the best attempts of the 
racket wielders was of no avail; but on the win side of the ledger occur the names 
1 
P .H 'L LF.FEVER, Capl • 
of Temple, Drexel , Gettysburg, Muh-
lenberg, Villanova, Schuylkill, and 
Delaware. Stalemates were the re-
sult of matches with Franklin and 
Marshall and Penn State. 
Most of the matches were won 
with ease and those lost were closely 
contested . Lefever and Hipple played 
most steadily, winning the majority of 
their singles engagements and teaming 





TIIERO:-; CAI.KIN, i\lgr. 




H a ve rford 
D ela wa re 
• 
Fra nklin a nd M a rshall 
Muhlenberg 
Ru tgers . 
Susqueha nna 
S wa rthmore 















T eam U. 
U niv . of Pennsylva nia 
Os teopa thy 
Prince ton 








Fra nklin a nd M a rshall 
Ge ttysburg . 
T emple . 
Fra nklin a nd M a rshall 
Swa rthmore 



















































H averfo rd 
• 
• 
St. j oseph 's 
Muhlenbe rg 
Leba non Va lley 




S usqueha nna 
Schuy lkill 
Swa rthmore 
junia ta . 










Fra nklin a nd M a rsha ll 
Ge ttysburg 
Ha verford 
Swa r thmore 
Muhlenberg 
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III~ L"::-: ERRETT. Coach 
Girls' Athletics 
~OT so long ago it was the fashion for college girls to chase a croquet ball » around on some safe part of the campus or for really violent exercise (which 
it must have been considering the yards of swaddling skirts) one could 
strive to connect a racquet with a tennis ball. But energy, demanding a more 
satisfying outlet, more sports and shorter skirts gradually appeared, until now 
each season has its particular brand of athletics. To Miss Helen Errett, the 
present coach of Women's Athletics, belongs the credit for having introduced 
and organized a number of the newer sports. Miss Errett's versatility in the 
gym, major and minor sports, dancing and pageantry, has provided a source 
of ever-enjoyable pleasure to the women students. 
No college girl, and especially no Ursinus girl, considers her activities com-
plete unless she is able to participate in some sport. With a campus so ideally 
situated and arranged for any sport, it is but natural that athletics should occupy 
the important place that they have been given. The games are of one stamp-
clean and whole-hearted fun and splendid team work. The high ideals of the 
founders of Ursinus who sought to build true men and women are as integral a 
part of the athletic code as the academic life. Every Ursinus woman keeps 
before her one aim- tha t of true sportsmanship. 
{2$2 J 






EVELYN L A K E 
ANNE Co NE R 
M A R GA R ET SWARTZ 
CLA R A RI LEY 
4 0R ma ny yea rs the W o men's At hl etic Aswcia t ion , like the W oma n 's S tu-
,..JJ den t Governmen t Associa tion , ha d been com l=osed of a ll the women s tuden ts 
of the college. Howeve r, a cha nge has been made, admit t in g as mem bers 
to the Associa t ion only those who ha ve shown sufficient in te res t a nd abi lity in 
a thle tics to win a certa in num ber of poin ts unde r the rules o f the new P oi nts 
System. This limita tion has ma de a s tron ger bod y with a common basis fo r 
representa tive direc tion of a thle tics. According to the new Points System , as 
formul a ted by the Counc il of the Assoc ia tion, each sport recei ve a numbe r of 
points accordin g to its rela tive va lue. Awa rds a re ma de for va rious achieve-
ments. This sys tem forms a lso the chief mea ns of selec ting the winne r of the 
Junior bla ze r. The girl who receives it is chosen by the Counc il a nd the Coac h 
of Athle tics . 
The bla ze r is conside red to be the highest honor tha t a girl ca n receive. It 
is a wa rded a t the end of he r junior yea r to tha t gi rl who has been mos t repre-
senta tive of the college ac tivities sports, dra ma t ics, Y. W. C. A., othe r s tudent 
ac tivities, a nd a t the sa me time a high scholas tic s t a nding, ty pify in g by he r 
fourfold inte res t the fin es t mold of college woma n . The recipient of the a wa rd 
this yea r was Evely n La ke. 
The Women's Athle tic Counc il is composed of a representa tive elec ted by 
each class, a nd of the officers of the Associa t ion . The members of the Counci l, 
toge the r with the pl ayers of the tea ms, elec t the ca ptai ns a nd ma nagers of the 
sports. The Council a lso supervises the a pplica tion of the Points System , ma kes 
the awa rds for which it provides a nd in gene ra l fo rms a n a dvisory boa rd fo r the 
Athle tic A ocia tion . 
-{ 253 } 









MI SS HELEN ERRETT 
EVELYN LAKE 
HELE GREEN 
Right Wing Kathari ne Tower 
I nside Right Esther Billet 
Center Forward- Ann Connor 
Inside Left- Catha rine Witman 
L eft Wing- Evelyn La ke 
Right Wing- H a rriette Drysdale 
Center Half Ruth Wismer 
Left Half Gerry Ohl 
Right Back Clara Riley 
Coal keeper- Gladys Stenger 
Substitutes: Petherbridge, Uhrich, Shellenberger, Isenberg, 
Rothenbe rger , Walters, and White 
o{ 254 1 
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Review of 1929 Season 
1IrHE 1929 Hockey team gave one of the best 
\£V demonstrations of technique in the history 
of the sport at Ursinus. Throughout the 
season the defensive and offensive passwork was 
excellent, swift, and accurate. In spite of a 
bad start with a rainy seawn and a list of for-
midable rivals , the team came through with 
deserved success, winning four games, tying two 
and losing bu t two. 
The strength of the team was not due to 
individual playing but principally to the con-
certed action and perfect team"ork which pre-
vailed . A number of players, however, were 
especially ski llful in their respective lines a nd 
deserve credit for their work. 
" "", ,,, L ,\K >;. ('aptain otable among these was Captai n Lake 
with her deer-like runs down the field; Katharine 
Tower's scoring prowess, and the genera l outstanding work of Catharine 
Witman, Esther Billet, Ruth Wismer, a nd Ann Connor. 
The season opened with Philadelphia Normal after Collegevi ll e Hi gh chool 
girls won a practice game from their more adva nced rivals. Following 
the Phi ladelphia ormal victory, Glassboro was defeated, 5-0. Beaver 
staged a st rong fight he re a nd the game resulted in a 2-2 tie. The 
next two games were 10 t, Swarthmore lassies winning, 7-3, a nd George 
School, 8-2. Cedar C rest was defeated on our field, 2-1, but a retu rn 
game with them resulted in a thrilling I-I dead-
lock. The final game of the season was played 
with Drexel , away, a nd was won, 3-2. 
Five regulars wi ll be lost by g raduation , 
aptain Lake, Tower, Witman , Ohl, a nd Ril ey . 
A number of new players have been developed 
during the season , however, so the prospects a re 
bright for 1930. 
THE RECORD 
U. Opp. 
Oct. 25 Philadelphia ormal • 3 0 
Nov. 2 Glassboro or mal 5 0 
Nov. 5 Beaver • 2 2 
Nov. 8 Swarthmore • 3 7 
ov. 14 George School 2 8 
Nov. 16 Ceda r Cre t 2 I 
ov. 2 1 Beaver I I 
Nov. 26 Drexel • • 3 2 
21 21 









I-Iei nl y 
""' . 
U hrich S lric kle r 




THE 1928-29 SEXTET 
Left Forward- Dorothy Seitz 
Right Forward- Lois Strickle r 
Center- Ruth Wismer 
Side Center- E vely n La ke 
MISS H E L EN E RR E TT 
GERALDI NE OHL 
• A NN C ONNO R 
L eft Guard- Olive Sargea nt (Ca pta in) 
Right Guard- Geraldine Ohl 
Substitutions: Eliza beth Heinly , E vely n Cook. Ann Connor , 
Anna Uhrich , M a rga re t Swa rtz. 
{256 } 
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R eview of 1928-29 Basketball 
Season 
A'r SW I FT team gave the Ursinus lassies a for-
.el m idable reputation on the basketba ll court 
during the 1928-29 season . when in the seven 
games played six resu l ted in victories. and the 
only game lost was by a scant three points . 
Each division of the team was excellent; the 
forwards accurate in shooting and passing, the 
cen te rs an unbeatable co m bination for swiftness, 
a nd t he gua rds clever and sure on the defense. 
Wi t h plen ty of good new ma terial some able 
players were developed a nd b roke in the va rsity 
line-u p in t hei r freshma n year. 
G 0 C Captai n Olive Sa rgea n t played an excellent I!UA LI) I NE II I., a pt. 
ga me a t gua rd, while Doro thy Seitz a nd "Billie" 
Stricke r held down the forwa rd positions very 
ca pa bl y. Evely n La ke a nd Ru th Wismer in t he cen te r of t he cou rt p roved 
quite a n obs tacle in the pa ths of the o pposit ion. "Gerry" Ohl a nd "Lib" H ei nl y 
divided honors in th e othe r gua rd posi tion. 
The season opened wi th a victo ry over Coll egevi lle H igh , fo llowed with a 
37-21 vic to ry ove r the st rong Drexel mai ds. Ph iladelphia Norma l was trou nced, 
34- 10. Albright was met in M yers town a nd su bd ued after a tor rid 
s tru ggle. 22·20. Beaver was bea ten , 30-29, mu ch to t hei r surprise, in 
one of the mos t exciting ga mes of t he yea r. 
A trip to Drexel resul ted in a no the r victo ry, 
but the hope fo r a n undefeated season was 
broken , when in the fin a l ba ttle of t he yea r Coach 
E rre tt' s lass ies bowed their loc ks in defeat to 
Ceda r C res t In a grea t ga me. T he fin a l sco re 
was 23-20. 
THE RECO RD 
U. Opp. 
J a n . I S Collegevi lle H igh School 5 1 IS 
J a n. 26- Drexel 37 2 1 
Feb . 6- Phila delphi a Norma l 34 10 
Feb. 8- Albri ght 22 20 
Feb . 13- Bea ver 30 29 
Feb . 22- Drexel 29 26 
Feb . 25- Ceda r C rest • 20 23 
.[27} 
.\~~ ('Q .... -.:OR, ~ I nr . 
I.a ke Slrickh'r COil nor 
Women's Tennis 
1IT"' ENN IS has been a major sport of the W . A. A. for only one year . Las t 
~ season four matches were schedu led, one of which was won , two tied , and 
one ca ncelled because of rain . The Beaver contests were closely fought , 
• 
• • 
H ARR I ETTE DRYSDALE. M ~r. 
the visitors trying to break down the U rsinus 
endura nce by drawing out the sets. Although 
Swarthmore ca m e with a high reputation for 
placement a nd accuracy, they were able to take 
only one s ingles m a tch , Ursinus winning two 
s ingles a nd two doubles matches . 
Evelyn Lake and Lois Strickler were the 
most accurate a nd the ha rdest hitting of the 
players. Captain Bowler was rem a rkable for 
he r last in g endura nce a nd steady returns . 
Anne Connor played a consistent a nd accu ra te 





2- Beaver at J enkintown . 2 2 
II - Swarthmore at Home 4 I 
18- Lebanon Valley a t Annville (cancelled) 
M ay 22- Beaver at Home • 2 4 
{258 } 
Minor Girls' Sports 
']"{ NTRAM U RAL com pe tit ion has helped to m a ke the minor s po rts me mora bl e. 
~ Th e mos t exci t ing contes ts have bee n interclass hockey and ba sketba ll , with 
bas ~ba l\ a nd tennis now threaten ing to becom e in volved. 0 o ne who has 
played in s uch ga m es ca n forge t the f un a nd excitem en t. Espec ~ a ll y m e m ora b le 
to the class of '3 0 a re th e h ockey ga mes won a n d los t by o ne-poi n t margins, a n d 
es pecia ll y the F ros h -Soph baske t ball ga me , when t he scorekeepe r beca m e exc ited 
a nd los t count, wh e reby '30 a nd '3 1 had to meet in a no th e r ba ttle . As for base-
ba ll no one was e ve r a ble to defea t t he Sen io rs , wh ile "S ti c ks" R iley was beh ind 
th e ba t . I nte res t in baseba ll has d eveloped it to qu ite a science a m ong t he 
wome n s tude nts. The ea rli es t s igns of s p r in g call fo rth its devotees a nd their 
appara tus. 
Hiking has a lso been a ccepted as one o f the mos t pop ula r o f t he m ino r s ports , 
a nd is a pl easa n t pas time for a ll seasons of the yea r. M o re inte res t has been aroused 
in it la tely b y th e form a tion of a Hiking C lu b , com posed of the gi rl s w ho have 
received their le tte rs for hikin g one hundred mil es o r more. Additio na l awa rds 
are made for each hundred mil es succeedin g the firs t . 
C losely related to hiking a re the track a nd fi e ld eve nts . Lac k of fa vo rable 
weather in the s pring has resul ted in less a ttention being d evoted to thi s s por t . 
Interclass m eets a re sometimes held a nd a fford muc h e njoy me nt to both the con -
tes tants and the s pec ta tors. According to compa ra tive scores the 1930 wom en 
can well be proud of the ir a thl e ti c achieve m ents. 
A recently es t a blis hed , but ve ry popula r , sport is a rc he ry . A ra n ge has been 
m a rked out near the Field Cage, a nd on each clea r day in fa ll a nd sprin g excited 
girl s may be found chas in g a rrows a round th e neigh borin g trees a nd fi e lds . 
Prac ti cin g this s por t has pu t ma ny peo ple in good s tead for the a pproach of M ay 
pageants. I t is hoped tha t a n a rche ry tea m may be form ed to m ee t wi th o the r 
schools . 
Althou gh one of the newes t s por ts to come in to t he calenda r , swi mm ing 
is one of the most popula r of a ll. Th e sha d y ba nks of the P e rkiome n a re mo nopo-
lized by the s tudent body in summe r a nd ea rl y fa ll. a nd these fri endl y a nd info rma l 
ga the rings a nd improm ptu contes ts fo rm a nothe r st ro ng link in tha t chai n o f 
more or less d e fin a ble h a ppenin gs wh ich fo rm the inva lua ble me mories ta ke n 
with us at gradua tion. 











The South Hall Fire 
Fire, three times with a period of a week, threatened South Hall , a historic 
landmark and familiar camping ground for a number of "softies," Instead of 
summoning the local fire corps, the President deemed it more advisable to extend 
greater socia l privileges to Mrs, Cordry's co-eds and since then , we understand , 
eve ryLhin g is under control at South, 
Wanclerings of a Grizzly 
The bear went over the campus 
To see what he could see, 
And what do you think he saw-
Many and many a foolish couple 
Blissfu ll y walking in lovestruck awe. 
Then strolled he into Bomberger Hall. 
And what do you think he saw-
Boys a nd girls a sitti n' tight and 
talkin' 
Talkin' things not on the lesson a'La l!. 
The wise old bear with a wink and a 
nod 
S huffied away, the couples to follow; 
Their scent he traced and with a grin 
He said, "I guess they're in the Hol -
I .. ow, 




seE E- Faculty den in Library. The 
professors are relaxing afler spending many 
long weary hours grading Firsl Semesler 
papers. Bancrofl and Tower are philoso-
phizing Ihrough Ihe dense smoke of Iwo 
B lackslone cigars. Carler asleep in one 
corner; Brownback. Lindsay. Brela. and 
Barnard ho!ding a "session" will. Iheir feet 
cocked on Ihe lable . 
Klingaman blow. Irumpel . Faculty 
immediately arise and stand at attention . 
singing. "AII I-Iail Ihe Power'" as door 
open. and Dean White enlers. Bancrofl 





Pres. Om wake (brushing the ciga r ashes from the exec utive chair) "Members of the Faculty . 
we are convened for a serious purpose." 
Klingaman (to Boswell) · ·Yeah. my what dropped five paints yesterday'" 
Dean Kline (pulling on his moustache) ··Mr. President . now these ca rds (pronounce k-a -r -d -s) 







Omwake (impatiently)- "Forget the ca rds. Wharton '" 
Vealch (whispering to Bone at the far end of the table) " We 
Westerners wiB have to stick together." 
Bone (smiling and getting out his no tes) ··Yes. indeed . 
Irregardless of what the fa cu lty thinks I s hall continue to cease 
and desist from giving high grades '" 
The President frantically p ounds for order and looks dis par-
agingly upon Wilmer who is convincing McClure on the merits of 
Floyd Miff/in . Sailed peanuls are passed around 10 quell Ihe 
riolous babble. Klingaman . remembering his youlh. nonchalanlly 
tosses the dainty ad-bus in the air. catching tltem in his mouth on 
their {Iownward course. explaining tlte amounl of kinetic energl/ 
liberaled by one peanul in falling a fool . 
Dr. While (turning her back to him) " S niff '" 
Sturgis " Leslie. I have somelhin~ to report. " 
Carler "You always have." 
Doc. Jordan (folding his hands) " 1 had a n exceptionally 
bri~ht Bible class ,h is year '" 
Tlte door bursls open and Tyson brealhlessly rushes in and 
throws cards on 'able . 
7~yson "Here's my grades. I didn't bother look ing at all 
thc papers. but you know by the Alpha and O mega tests I ca n 
tell what each student is worlh ," 
C!e"/I~me,, / m 
L"/c ".:5 ",,, 
Sloci( (to Dr. Barnard) "Did YO ll fcci a draft just thcn )" ' 
Omu'aJ~c "Centlemen. we hnvc had a mos t successful meet -
ing and we now stand adjourned." 
All rise and salule as E. B . W . slrides majeslically from Ihe 
room . igor'S afe once more tigh/ell anti sCl'cral PO/leY f,!omes 
sioticil. A noise at 'he door . 
Tcdrol "Sorry, gcntif'nlcn . if I kepi you wailing" 
{263 }-
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Matrimonial Bureau 
The RUBY management . extremely desir-
ous to facilita te the work of the Committee 
on Social Activities. and solicitous of the wel-
fare of the unmarried people still lingering on 
the ca mpus . through special arrangement 
with a wel1-known matrimonial syndicate. 
respectfully offer the following bargains for 
better or for worse. (We secure results-
references. "Shorty" johnson and Mrs. 
"Shorty" johnson. formerly Mrs. Reiff.) 
Mrs. Rauch- widow lady- sympathetic-
would consider position as Wile and Mother 
Confessor to an affluent roue. Handy about 
the house and would be able to manage a 
large ready-made lamily.*t 
Miss Errett- Maiden lady. good dancer 
(asthetic); small terrier puppy; a true friend 
in Sticks Riley. who will be thrown In or out 
01 bargain as applicant desires.*j: 
Miss Dietrich- maiden- Iree and white-
45 plus or minus ; has deep understanding 01 
mankind from close observa tion . 
Miss Hartenstine - maiden - can sing, 
dance. and bake a cherry pie; would con-
sider a man of independent fortune whose 
years number at least 22*t+ 
Mr. Veatch- white-6 ft. 6 01 love and 
romance ; willowy figure; rather a runabout . 
but the right woman will do wonders.*t 
Kichlin bachelor (not that he has had 
no chances, even if they were chinese); white. 
6 ft . o r less. Would be interested in sweet 
young thing with cow ranche . as his figure is 
eminently suitable to a life on horseback; 
figure not willowy.*t:j: 
jacques Stock- a dangerous bachelor-
white- talented; can sew, cook. sweep and 
sing. Broad a t the shoulders. narrow a t the 
hips and hard to handle; shanks mare as a 
means of transporta tion; spa ts and a lovely 
complexion*t 
Bretz also no maiden- at present at-
tached but would consider breaking off for -
eign relations if applicant is sllitable.*n 
* I n<l(' IWudclil fo rtUIH'. 
t Pieturc ~'n l 111)011 n.·cl'ipl of sta mr)('<! l'1l\'(· loIW, 
a cldn.'"", "l' IlL upo n r<.'(j Il('sL 
+: AULOmobile . 
. { 264 l 
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Interesting F acts 
Bomberger Hall is two years older than 
Ralph Graber. 
If Ursinus students would only study two 
hours each day what a transformation would 
occur! 
Popular Ursinus B·s- Bancroft. Boswell, 
Beardwood, Bone, Brownback. and Bretz, 
not to mention Beer. Bay-rum, and Brandy. 
"If I had a talking picture of you ," sing the 
Ed . students. 
.. obody knows the trouble we've seen," 
moans evin's Biology class. 
The Independents Sterner, Coble, and 
Allen . 
* * • 
Dr. Tower "What is the difference between 
a stoic and a cynic?" 
Junior- "A stoic is a boid what brings 
babies and a cynic IS a place in which to wash 
dishes. " 
• * • 
Carter (in History class talking about Anne 
of Cleves , fourth wife of Henry VIII , and 
how Thomas Cromwell was trying to per-
suade Henry VII I that Anne was beautiful)-
"She (Anne of Cleves) was acceptable all the 
way round ." 
• • • 
Scene in F rosh gym class in 1926 Two 
teams were picked to play basketball. The 
number over two teams were to await their 
turn. The teams were in their respective 
positions. Anne Murray was noticed stand-
ing on the Aoor making the 13th player. 
Miss E rrclt- "Anne, what position do you 
play?" 
A nne- "Oh why, Miss Errett, I play sub-
guard . " 
• • • 
Undergraduate- " H ow long ago were you 
here a t school?" 
Old Crad "When I was here all the profs 
were good fellows ." 
• * * 
Conductor "All change for Elizabeth." 
lIess "I don ' t know the lady, but here 's 
40c. " 
* • • 
Cunard ") say, what would ) have to 
give for just one little kiss?" 
Bunny "Chloroform." 
• • * 
he was one of those suicide blondes dyed 
by her own hand. 
• • • 
Mother "Dear, what would your grand-
mother have said if she could have seen you 
smoking a cigarette?" 
Ursin us Flapper " ) suppose she would 
have considered me effeminate. I undcr-
~ I nnd she ~mokcd n plflC." 
-{ 265 J. 
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No co-ed's education is considered 
complete or well-rounded until she is 
summoned before the Lord High Exe-
cu tioner for a petty infraction of the 
rules . Here a searching and very 
penetra ting cross-exam ina tion is held 
and the degrees given, one after an-
other, until the girl sobbingly con-
fesses her part in the atrocious crime. 
Ex-Frosh Livesly, in a serious talk with Paul Mattis over the respective 
merits of the professors in the Biology department. 
Mattis- " Well , 'Reds,' which one do you most admire?" 
Livesly- "Psychologically speaking, I prefer Dr. Brownback, as our minds 
are somewhat akin'" 
* * * 
Frequently seen in the newspapers- Mr. and Mrs. So and So announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Sally-O, to Mr. S. O. F . Tie. Both are graduates 
of Ursinus College. 
* * * 
An Ursinus professor was doubtful abou t returning to his boarding house 
of the previous year because he had been somewhat annoyed by the proximity 
of a pigsty to the house. Finally he wrote the man, explaining the objectionable 
feature. He received the following reply: 
"We hain't had no hogs on the place since you were here l'ast spring. Be sure 
to retu rn. " 
Although not a prerequisite for 
graduation, nevertheless a fellow's 
college life does not attain its summum 
bonum until he delves into the mys-
teries of yeast, hops, and mal t. As 
these investiga tions ha ve not recei ved 
the official sa nction of the adminis-
tration, many are carr ied on in the 
rooms, wi th the closets as la bs. The 
resul ts and the effects of these experi-
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We're in the Army ow 
Wit and Humor 
Prof. Wilmer .. ow tell me why 
you la ughed a loud during Composi-
tion C lass?" 
Timid Frosh " I d-d-didn't m-m-
mea n to do it. I la ughed up my sleeve 
a nd I didn't know there was a hole in 
my elbow." 
* * * 
Told in Dinin g Room 
Tyson (winding up long speech on 
his high school activities) "My 
brother a nd I starred for our baseball 
" team. 
S iock (yawning) "Yes, my brother 
and I were the champion tiddly-wink 
players in ou r school. too." 
* * * 
Early Lasl Fall 
Teels (given a picture of H elen 
G re n a nd told to fin d her) "Pardon 
me, but you look like H elen Green ." 
II. C. (indignantly) "How dare 
you I Green becomes me very well ." 
Pierson (blinking at trolley con-
ductor) "Which end do I get off?" 
Conduclor (wisely) "Either, fool. 
both stop." 
* * * 
Burns a nd H odges were looki ng for 
a good movie to attend . " H ere's a 
good place," said Babe, " It says 2.30 
to II o'clock continuous." 
" It 's no use ," said Burns, "it' s three 
'I k " o c oc now. 
* * * 
V isitor (on campus) "Do you 
know Herb Pier on?" 
Call{in "Yeah. I sleep with him ." 
Visilor "Ah, you're his room-
mate. " 
Calkin .. aw, classmate." 
* * * 
We admire the prof who tells h is 
class if they promise not to walk out 
on him for being late he'll dismiss 
t lH'm ten minut{'s earlier . 
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So Grunts the Grizzly 
Many of the profs' chapel prayers 
are like "Donkey's" composition reci -
ta tions- very perfunctory. 
All the Committee on Social Activi-
ties has to do, to complete their pro-
gram, is supply a church, hire a 
pastor, and issue marriage licenses and 
their work would me ri t a hundred-
even off Bone! 
Another water assessment and the 
science building will be assured. 
People who allow water to freeze in 
their auto radiators shouldn't worry 
over a little thing like cracked plaster. 
There's going to be a wet time in 
the Old Dorms tonight howled the 
Brodbeck wa ter boys as they marched 
up Freeland steps. 
The vi tal question of the hour is-
Did Tedrow Brownback, and if he 
did, what time did they get home? 
Why not legalize the matrimonial 
course and put it on a sound basis? 
Even the preceptresses must sign 
out when they go motoring with Mrs. 
Cordry. 
An opportunity Florenz Ziegfcld 
passed up- Staging the South Hall 
Follies. 
"There's many a slip 'twixt the 
Library and Glenwood," quoths 
Strine. 
Ursinus' bootlegger- Paul Berken-
stock. 
What a mismated world we would 
live in if no Ursinus had been founded 
under the benign influence of Chris-
• • 
tlamty. 
Wanted- an eight-letter synonym 
for dance. Guess! 
The next thing the Carnegie Foun-
dation should investigate is for what 
reason (or possibly reasons) some peo-
ple are called college professors , 
.{ 268]. 
An Ursinus Bedtime 
Story 
Once upon a time. many long years ago. in 
a quaint little village known as Collegeville . 
there was a beautiful gray castle with a 
glistening red tower which could be seen for 
miles around. The lillIe boys and girls. who 
went there daily. called the castle " Bom-
berger" and here they spent together many 
happy hours of the day 
Su l ere long a mysterious old witch cast 
an uncanny spell over the place so that all 
happiness Red and grim despair stalked in 
and out of the rooms and up and down the 
stairs of the beautiful old castle. 0 longer 
could the children sit together in the quaint 
old chapel or stroll arm in arm around the 
castle grounds. In vain did they weep and 
wail. for the old witch would not relent. 
Finally. one beautiful day, a good little 
fairy from the outer world came flitting over 
the trees and around the glistening red tower 
and heard the woeful cries of the helpless 
babes. 
"Alas." said he. "I shall see wha t I can 
do to aid these sad children ." 
So he stole into a strange. weird room of 
the old castl a room filled with skeletons 
and mounted birds and queer lifeless things 
a room which the children called the "Lab." 
Here he worked for days and days. cutting 
the hearts out of frogs. the legs off Ries and 
pouring over hundreds of books with such 
big long word s that no one but he cou ld even 
pronounce them . Finally his tireless efforts 
were rewarded in the form of a powerful love 
potion which he scattered into the hearts of 
the c hildren and o'er all the castle grounds. 
Ere many days had passed the spell was 
broken . The boys and girls again sat side by 
side in chapel. but things were different. for 
the good little fairy had been more than 
generous with his love potion . 
Old timers. who croon stories of those 
days of the good little fairy, say that you 
cou ld see the most noticeable results of the 
love polion at a queer little house known as 
lenwood Memorial. ight after n ight, the 
boys and girls sought out this queer place 
and night after night, the Memorial enjoyed 
the reputation of "full house." 
In fact. they say, that there were actually 
signs of "Standing Room O nly" posted for all 
late comers and old cronies swear by their 
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An Ursinus Bedtin'le Story (Continued) 
woods were peopled with more than birds 
and bees. 
Finally, so the s tory goes, so many girls 
and boys wenl there that a "pair" tree 
actually sprung up in the grove ncar by. I t 
grew and grew and its blossoms gave promise 
of many "pairs," and 10 when the blossoms 
fell, what do you think , my dears the fruit 
of the "pair" tree wa s engagement rings. 
And man y a little boy put a sparkly ring upon 
a little girl's finger and, they tell us , thoug h 
you ca n ' t believe all you hear, that they all 
li veJ happily ever after, 
As to the good little fairy he flitted back 
to the lab an~, they say, if you look ca refull y, 
you ca n still see him there pouring over books 
an:l cli lling out frogs' hearts . 
IN CONCLUSIO 
~ 




And if these pages m a ke you rave , 
Grin a nd bear it, so you save 
Your name from a sorrier plight, 
Ere worse misdoings co me to light, 
, 






















... An Appreciation ... 
To tltose co 11[(, 1'11 .I' alld f riellds wlt ose patroll-
age Ita s beell all ill1portallt Jactor in tlt e SII C-
cess of tit is 111111/(//, we, tlt e Jllallagemellt of 
tlt e 1930 R U BY, extelld Ollr 1II 0st sillcere 
appreciatioll . Jlla y ),011 who enjoy tltis 
booll remember tlt ese fr iellds of Ursin li S alld 
assist tltel1l ill their eIIdeoz1ors as they 
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The instrul,tion gi\'en in l'rsinus College is offered in the 
follo\\ ing carefully articulated Groups of . 'tudies, each 
providing a liberal education and at the same time, special 
preparation for some particular profes ion or \'ocation in 
after life. 
CROLJP~ OF COLJR:E~ 
I. The Classics Grollp. :\ continuance of the old time 
mllege course O\'er \\ hich \\ere trained the illustrious 
scholars of past generations. 
II . The .l!alhe711at-lCS Grollp. Emphabizes mathematics 
instead of the classical language. Challenges the 
sllIdent' inter sts in "ariou field and prm'ides a 
strong foundation for technology. 
III . The Chemistry-Biology Grollp. Prebcribes speciali/-a-
tion in the organic and physical sciences. The foun-
dation for medicine and the application of scienc in 
industry. 
I \' . The lfislory-Social Science Grollp. :\ liberal education 
in past and contemporar) ci,·ili..:ation. Prepares for 
the La\\', J ournalism a nd kindred professions. 
\ '. The 1~lIglish Grollp. Prm ides acI- anced courses in the 
language and literature of the ,\ merican mother 
tongue. A libera l foundation suitable for many 
callin gs, 
\ ' 1. The .lIodem I-alll!.lIages (;roll/). Rich in philological 
hackground. (;i\(~s command of the more important 
I':u ropean languages. .\ I r ladl) cultural curriculum. 
\ ' 11 . rhe BII,illl'.IS .Idlllilli lralioll (;roIiP. ,\ liberal train-
ing cu lmin at ing in a complete acquaintallle \\ ith the 
principles and pranices underl) ing industr) and conl-
merce. 
The department>. of Philosoph), I,tiucation. i\ l usir and 
Religion \\ ith ('ourses prescrihed and ",Iecti,e, are open to 
s tud r nt s of all the Croups. i\ l emh('rs of an) grollp m,l) 
hel\ e the pr('scrihed prrparation for teaching or for admis-
sion to a theologica l seminar). 
T h Hachelor of :\ rt s degree n ay he pursued in all the 
Croups; the Bachelor of Science degre in all except the 
Classics Croup. 
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1:'\ t hese days of a uto mobil e accid ents, no o\\' ne r of a n 
a utomobil e should be lI' ithout proper protect ion aga inst 
cla ims for li a bilit y , as lI'e ll as loss through fire o r theft. 
TJl E lVI UTU,\L AUTO I:'\SU IL\:'\CE CO~II' ,\ :-I I ES of Ha rl eysv ill e, 
P ennsy lva ni a, a re a ffo rding you t he pro tec ti on necessa ry 
fo r a ny of th ese haza rd s, The costs fo r fire a nd thef t a re 
minimum , The ra tes for liab ility a nd property da mages 
to yo ur car , if you a re located in t he coun t ry, a re onl y 15 
a nd , th erefo re, you ca nn ot a ffo rd to ta ke \'ery mu ch cha nce , 
Til E compa ni es illl' ite in ves ti ga ti on bo th as to safe t y a nd 
sen 'ice, We kn oll' th a t we ca n sa ti sfy yo ur need s , The 
Fire a nd Theft Compa ni es ha ve in sura nce upwa rds of 
8 7,000,000 a nd t he Casua lty Co mpa ny has asse ts nearl y 
a ha lf a million do lla rs , 
MUTUAL AUTO INSURANCE COM PANIES 
HARLEYSV I LLE, P A, 
I. T , II.\LD E ~I.\ N, P residell l EL LII'OOD 11 00'1, I'ice-P residenl 
A LI'I N C. AL DE RFE R, SeerelMyand T reas ll rer 
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I'Sl .\IlI.lSIIII> 1,' \1 
1'111 1..\1)101.1 ' 111 \ 
SC IIOOL RI .'\CS, E:\ II3L1 ~ :\IS , CII.\IO'" 
.\:\/) TR()PIIII ~. · 
Of the Bella K ind 
THE GIFT SUGGE T IO 
\ I AIL! U ll'O:'\ RL'..n I , ~J 
ILl.l S I H \II · .... ''') I'R I( 1:-' 
BOOK 
j l''b..'l'ls, W atches , Clocks, .'jih'er, Chillll 
Glass, L eather alld .\ '01'citll'S 
il'l'dd ill g, B irthday, Graduation 
a 1111 () tit l'Y (; ift s 
t\ I () I >I ~ IC\ .\ LL-ST E EL (; R. \:\ I)ST . \;\ I) 
FOR URSINUS 
-
Thi" l' i l tshllr!th · l) c;, ~l oill(·' all -;,(cel !!ran,j"tand recclIlly huill at l "inu" Collc):c. 
Collc):c\·i ll c, I'a ., h", a sC"li nl( caparity for 1,410 pcople. 
Collcgl's and l 'ni\ crsi t ics rcq uirinlo! the he:'l seating far iiatlcs for tlH.,ir alhlclll' licld~ 
find lJn c \.cd ll'c1 ath 'anlagl's in 1 he Pillshurg:h- De:-.:\l oincs all-Sled ~rand .... land . 
PITTSBURGH·DE MOl ES STEEL COMP Y 
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H. RALPH GRABER 
Collegeville, P ell II sylvaJl ilL 
JONES MOTOR CO. W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Paella I'd a J1(i lVaslt 
Sa les (wet • ervlGe 
NORRI STOWN - POTTSTOWN 
SPRI NG C ITY 
COAL F EED , 
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Bunch Made 
PEA T T 
ANDWI HE 
A D CAr DY 
Compliments of 
THE 
FIR T NAT IO TAL BANK 
of Lansdale 
LA1\' . DALE - PEl'J~A. 
Phoenix Iron Company 
M AN FACTU RERS OF 
Steel Structural Shapes of Open 
Hearth Steel 
S1Ibject to pecijicG I i0?1 S 
B en117s Clwnnels Buckle Plates 
Bulb A'I1gles Phoenix Colu117ns Deck Beams 
A ngfes Tee Bars Zee Bars 
Upset Eye Bars and Other Shapes 
Fireproof Buildings Girders Roof Trusses 
Riveted Work of Every Descriptio11 
M ai n Office 
22 South Fifteenth Stree t Philadelphia. Pa. 
Mi ll s ancl Shors at Ph ocn ix vill c, Fa. 
If 'haJ YOIl 'juan l when you 'wanl il 
I. C. and M. C. LANDES 
Y E RKE S, PA. 
FRED A. KRAUSS 
COMMERC IAL PRI TI G 
A IIlhorized Ford Dealers KR .\l'S -LE IIM .\N Bl'Il .. OINC 
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CENTRAL THEOLOGICAL SEMIN ARY 
01' RI' FOR~t hD ( Ill ~(H 1:'\ L S. 
DAYTO , OHI O 
Comprehl'llsit'l' Curriculum Proficient Tear/H'YS 
. 1 ims al Christian Clwrarler, ceullin£' . ~~("nlllSli( aud Practiclll Trainin!!. 
SI'.\ (, IOl 'S C \ \11'( '5 ~l onE K:< E<.H 11"1 1-:1- 1 
EXPE~SES :\11:"DIl)1 Tlnl ON FKEE 




TH E j. FRAN K B O Y E R 
PLU M B I NG AN D 
H E ATI NG C OMPA N Y 











COLLEGEV I LLE, PA . 
I1ELL PI IOi\'E 90 
H OR .\ CE L. S ,\YLOR , P rop . 
PLU~ I Ill :-:C., H EATI:-:C. 
, \ 1')) ELECTRICAL 
CONTR1\ CTORS 
NORR ISTOWN, P A. 
B. \ \ '. J)\'IIlLY, P res. A . D . F ETTEROLF, Sec'y alf(l Trells. En\\,1 " I I. COGG SII.\U. , .I ssi . Sec'y 
i llcorporaled ,Ifay 13, 187 I 
P erkiomen Va lley Mutual Fire Insurance C ompany 
of Mon tgomery Cou n ty 
I11 sures A gai11sl Loss by Fire, Storm a11d 7'omado 
P olicies II'r illel1 for Olle, Tltree or Fit" }'ears 
OFF I CE 
;\1 \11'1 STREET- OPPOS ITE COLl.EGE\'ILLE :\ \TI ON.\I. 11 \NK 
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a ace • 
WHOLESALE 
Confectioner 
LE TOX CHOCOLATE 
Our SjJecialty 
Phol7e 
NORRI TOWN 1376-W 
• 
. 1 er 
240 WEST MAIN STREET 
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MA T FACTU RE R OF 
BUILDERS' MILL WORK 





Care/III, [Jisrri111illafi"l1f!, S e r~' ice /or 
Teacilers a"/ld Srilool Off.rials To.l ,ery [Jay 
il1 file Year 
1'11 ' 1 }\ f)E LPII 'A 
il l \ \ ITH E Rs r OON BLDG. 
P ENNYP.\CKEn 1723 
;\E\\ ' YOR K C IT Y 
I is<J •. \ LMON TowEn 
II ;\ . .. 7ND !:'T 1':1 T 
C0111pl i 111e11fs 0/ 
WADSWORTH 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
CO-O P EIlATE \VI T II OU ll Dr. P LAYS 
1:-1 T il E D O lu lS 
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SERVI CE \\' ORKMA "SHIP 
• 
eavner~ ut rl ge 
....,ompany 
I Nc. 
33-35-3 7-39 MONTGOMERY TRUST ARCADE 
NORRISTOWN, PENNA. 
L'RSINU B ILDS THE BEA 1\ 
W E BUILD THEIR CAVEHNS 
\Vr:: W I LT. BE GLAD TO ESTI~IATE UPON YO R RE. IDE)! E, 
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COLLEGEVILLE FLAG & MFG. CO. 
FLAGS, BANN ERS, PENNANTS 
AND 
i\L SQ ERADE SUITS 
COLLEGEV ILLE 
The Place TVhere YOII Gel 
QUALITY, SERVICE 
AND COU RTESY 
• PENN YLVAN IA 
A. D. FETTEROLF -
1\ 1. B. L I NDERMAN -








COLLEGEVILLE, PA . 
Capital -
Surplu s -




F if t h Avenu e and R eading- Pike 
COl.LEGE V( LL E, PA . 
Inleresl Paid 011 Savings 11 ((OIl11 ls 
SaJely Boxes Jar R enl 
C. L. METZ 
PLUMBING, HEATING AND WATER 
SYSTEMS 
REPA IR WORK 
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Persuasive Printing • • • 
Is printing \\'hi ch comm a nd attent ion 
by its di tincti\'eness, \\'hi ch demand 
re pect by it atmo phere of quality, 
whi ch add 
simpli city, 
force to your me sage by it 
It is- in brief the kind of 
prinling we a rc ready to produce for you , 
A t the sign of the Ivy L ea] 
George H. Buchanan Company 
The 
420 San om t rcc l , Phi ladelphia, Pa, 
Phoenix Bridge Company 
E~C. I "EERS A:-II) B UILDER S OF 
Bridges 
.\ '11l ,\1.1. KI:-Ill" OF 
Structural Steel Work 
i\ J.\ 1:-1 OFFI CES 
22 South Fift een th St reet, Philad elphia, a nd at 
Shops, Ph ocn ix"illc, Pa, 
BRA :-1(' 11 OFFIC' E" 
New York ; Washington ; nO~lOn: , \ lhan~ : Lond on, Engl ;lI1d 
II • .+ 
I 
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The National Bank and 
Trust Co. of Spring City 
Th e BallI? of 
Capital , S urplus ami [ ' 11-
di1'ided P m/its, $750,000 
OUR INTERESTS 
ARE MUTUAL 
~o matter who you ar or whal you 
arc-or wh ere you li\'e, you ca nnOl suc-
ceed permanently unless YO ll sa ve a por-
tion of wh at you ea rn -and sa ve it regu-
la rl y . 
Does it pay to save? 
i\ lany a man 's prosperity and sllccess 
dates bac k to the da y he fi rs l vi siled lhi s 
hank and made his initial deposit. 
Draw your Own condusions- then act 
upon your judgment. 
\\'c invite your business. 
OI'R D E POSITOR' S llCC ESS i\ 1 E \N S OI' 1! 
SI 'CC ES 
E. C. BROWNI1.\CK, Pres. 
A . B. PETER~I.\N, Cashier 
TI-IR EE PE R CE NT. ON S.\VIN CS T\ CCO l ' NT 
. , , II 
" II " " ._+ 
LACO A C IGARS 
IOc AND UP 
For ale a/ A 1/ Dealers 
Banham Bros. 
ORR ISTOW ,PA. 
Benjamin Quillman 
Hardware Co. 
NORRISTOWN , PA. 
H. W. Brown 
CENERAL CONTRA CTOR 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Valley Forge Hotel 
L. s. BAR N ES, M(LI1 (Lger 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Let us take care of you r fri ends. pecial 
rate given. Caterin g for banquets, 
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YEAGLE & POLEY 
Quality Meats 
FR u n s, \ 'EGE'IABLE , CROCERIE 
DRY GOO)) , :\O'IIo:'{ 
P.-\TRO;-\r\(~E OF COLLEC[ 
:Tl ' I>E:\T, ' ESPEC IALLY 
DESI RED 
COLLEGE \ ' lLLE , • , • P EN A, 
GEORGE PRITCHARD COlli plimclI/s of 
GROFF & CO. 
l\ I EN' F R l ' lIl (;5 
\\'1I 0LESALE 
CONFE ' llO:\,ER~ 
See C I ~O RCE ll illlsclf 
1\ 
C OR NER 1ST AND BROADWAY 
BANGOR • , , PE A. OUDERTO ,P . 
• 
• 
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LOUX & BROOKS 
Poplar St. West of M arkley 
NORRISTOW N - PEN NA, 
Com/J/imclI/s of 
A FRIEND 
CO~II'L1 ~ I E:\TS OF 
F. H. Breisch 
A,-Jea /s a lid Groceries 
PHONE 153-J 421 HAZLE STREET 
T AMAQ A, PA, 
ED ISON says , , , 
" /~/e{lri(ity ii.:ill s'wec /J (III(/ dust , 7.('(l~1t 
aud dry dishes, 'W(lsh lIud iro11, cook lind 
5£'10 . • , 
\\' ()~ I E;'\ gi\c tributc to thc Illight) 
engi neers wh o flin g steel bridges acro~~ 
\I idc ri\'crs, thcy thrill to thc Illai l plane 
\\ ingi ng over America . .. train C)'Cb 
for a glimpse of a \ 'ulia lll round-thc-
\l urlo Zeppc lin. 
But a million tilllCS a da y, ho m e WOlll a n 
blesses a slllall e lectri c socket that wait s 
inconspicuously in her wa ll. Of a ll the 
gifts of sc ience to the world, none is so 
nluch her uwn, The sucket has hitched 
the force of the universe to home toil, 
it has added electrica l power to wOllla n 
power, released woman herse lf for 
countless fin er tasks, 
CO~II'L1 ~ I ENTS OF 
C. H. B. S. A. 
w- l -K- -K -M -W 
Huufi ll g alld S /)ulllilig /Jeaters aud U(lll ge,s 
Ellwood L. Hofmaster 
S H EET METAL WORKER 
23 Yea rs' Experie/lce 
92 SECOND A \ E., COLLEGE\' JLLE, p,\. 
Bell Phone Established 19 16 
i 
i 
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F. C. POLEY, Butcher 
DEALE R I N 
FRESH BEEF, VEAL AND LAMB 
SMOJ(ED 1\1 EATS A I I) PORK 
• • • 
LIM E RI 'K • 
CO~I I'L l ~ I Ei':TS OF 
Freed Heater Co. 
COLLEGEVI LLE, PA. 
CO~II'1.I I\1 ENTS OF 
Moore Bros. 
\\,II OLES", 1.E 
DE.\ 1. E RS I ~ 
FRUIT AND PRODUCE 
• 
IN SEASON • • • 
PEN YLVA IA 
"The Independent" 
PRI T SHOP 
Is rully equipped to do allraclhe COL· 
LI ~(;E PR I;-;T I:-':C - Programs, Let · 




CLEANERS A D DYERS 
PHONE 125· J{ ·3 
Cleall ing- Pressillg-A Iteratiolls 
Repairillg 
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Parke's Canned Foods 
UNJ.IA T CIIA BLE 
FR UiTS ulld VEGE TABLES 
.1'0. 10 TINS 
A ll va ri e ti es ca rer ully sel ec ted a nd packed 
according to our ri gid quali ty 
speci fi cat ions 
L. H. Parke Company 
COFFEES TEAS SPICES 
ED F OODS 
FLA VORING EXTHACTS 
PHILADELPH I A PITTSBURGH 
MINTER BROTHERS 
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS 
5051-61 L.-\:-iCAST E R A\, E :-i E 
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Ursin us College Supply 
Store 
l\L'\X\\,ELL E. K UEBLER, M gr . 
Carryillg a COll1jJ/ele Line of 
STU D ENT NECESS ITI ES AND L UXUR I ES 
SOLlClTS YOUR PATRO:-lAGE 




SCIIII'ENKSI' ILI.E, PA. 
Harry Price 
LOCAL PA INTER 
• \;-. I) 
P.-\PI~RHA I C I ~ R 
COLLEGEV ILLE, PA. 
i 
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C0 I11/)1i111 ellls oj 
PHILA. DAIRY 
PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
"8 d ' ur an s Ice Cream" 
SPRI G MOUNTAIN HOUSE 
OP EN ALL YEA R 
S CIIII' EX KSI ' I LLE, PA. 
Ph olle 100 
DR. RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER 
Dell I ist 
CO LLEGEVILLE 
P ENNSYLVA ' I A 
\\' ITII us- Good printing is not a fad, 
pa time or an experimenl--·il's ollr bllsi- I 
ness. 
We Print 
THE WEEKLY ADVERTISER 
Doing GOOD Printing inee 1890 
Royersford : Pennsylva nia 
he cover for 
this annual 
was created by 
The DAVID J. 
MOLLOY CO. 
2 85 7 . W es tern Avenu e 
C hicago, Illino is 
RALPH F. WISMER 
A IIorney-at-L aw 
501 \\'EDE ST REET 
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THE GA TEW A Y TO GOOD 
COLLEGE ANNUALS .. ... 
- - - G OOD typography, careful press-
wor!?, sturdy billdillg, alld, ab01'e all, the work 
of paill stakillg c rafts III ell , combill e to 1Ilake 
the 1930 R L' BY a well-prill ted book. 
Ollr clielltele is steadily illcreasillg alllollg 
those colleges alld schools who beliez'e good art 
work alld good cop'), reqllire the z'er,)' best work-
mal1ship, t'),pe material, lIIodem color presses 
and billdillg eq lli plllellt. 
These factors for m a z'ital part I'll the CO II-
struction of all year boo!?s prodllced by this 
establishmellt, and ellable liS to l/1ake sllch 
all/lIll1ls the rille (llId 1I0tthe exceptioll . 
lIat'e YOllr "exl ""''''''/ b"i/I by lite 
BERKI-= ~I EY ER , K EeK <: ' CO. PRE ........ 
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BY APPO I :\Tj\ II~ :\T 
!leI! T elephone: 
, { 6 190 I en nyparker 6 19 1 
W E h a\"(~ co m pleted s uccessfull y O\'e r 
eight y- five. chool a nd co ll ege a nnua ls t hi s 
yea r , a nd a rc a dding new o nes to o ur li s t . 
There must be a reason it will pay you 
to inves ti gate . The photos in t his a nl1Ll<1 l 
a rc a sa mple of o ur s kill in th e college 
d e pa rtment . 
ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc. 
P ortraits of Distillctioll 
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F I i\:C ::mnuuls, I ike brill iam \ iClOries, are brought about hy the co-or-uinmion of killfu l general hip anu tra:neu effort. The Jalm &I Oilier 
r~ ngra\'ing Co. is Amcrica's school annual uc~igning and engrU\ ing 
spec ia list, hccause in its organization arc mobilizeu }\ meriea's leading crc-
mi\c mind and mcc hanica l raflsmen. 
THEjAl 1 &OLLIERE 'GRAVI O. 
Photographers, Artists and Mak ers 0/ Fine Printing Plates/or Black and Colors 
17 W. \\'1\ IIING'ION BL\·D ., ClIIC.\GO 
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HIG H CRAOE .\NO R E.\L SNAPPY 
COLLEGIATE SIIOE 
for Youllg l\fell Qud Youllg W Olllell 
Also T ennis and Rubber Footwear 
We sell for less 
BOSTON SHOE STORE 
• 
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